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Proposed Reduction in 
Bitter Onslaughts

Wages Definitely Rejected by Railway Men
gainst Timber Probers
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Legislature Will Not 
Finish Up at Easter

.

r Conservative Opposition Calls 
for Inquiry by Experts, Not 
by Judges Who Have No 
Experience in Lumber Busi
ness—The Liberal Leader 
Wants Special Committee 
of Inquiry—Debate to i Be 
Continued. <

Matter Will Be Taken Up 
With Wage Agreement 

Negotiations.

FEAR DEARTH OF MEN

F. Lalor, M.P., and Other 
Witnesses Emphatically 

Refute Charges.

CONTRADICT RANEY

Eastern Men Decide to Carry 
Fight to U. S. Railway 

Labor Board.
Liberal Leader Dewart in the

legislature last night 
that the house should close at 
Easter ahd

suggested

resume in the 
The idea, however, did not appeal 
to the premier, who admitted that 
a lot of time had been wasted,'but 
insisted that the present legisla
tive program be proceeded with.

fall.
NO STOPPAGE OF WORK“i-'

; püh
A big movement is now under way New York, March IB.—Railroad 

workers in the east have decided to
Cavuga, Ont., Marti, I5.-(By Can

adian Press). The Judicial, inquiry 
into i*w

to inaugurate an adequate 
system among the building trades of 
this city. All ho the part apprentices j 
piay in the building trades and then , 
education has practically been 
by both the unions and the building

apprentice
reject all proposals of wage reduc
tions and carry their fight to the 
railroad labor board if the cutg 
put,into effect.

Representatives of 
who have been holding conferences 
here. It was definitely learned tonight, 
have decided upon this course, taking 
the position that the .present 
standard must 
economic conditions will not permit 
any reduction.

There is little danger of

m and order conditions In 
rapidly drawing to a 

Today seven witnesses
tn Sta2,d’ maKinS a total of 43

■ Drorrdnent 0f today’s witnesses,
piomlnent citizens and officials of the
bcth’’a«P°ke highly of David Hastings, 
denbuf th man and a maSist>ate, and 
m„n?d ,th “ Nations in the state- 
ment of complaint as to the existence
r>atvd°Tm ,na' Ilf Jïns in the town. 
I rank Lalor, M.P., and W. A. Fry
t;oprietor of The Dunnviliet Chron- 
iole, were the principal witnesses this 
afternoon.

Dunnville is
close. The Riddell-Latchford commission, 

which is inquiring into the adminis
tration of the timber resources of the 
province, came in for some harsh 
criticism at the hands of Charles Mc-

areA LINK WITH EARLIER DAYS IN TORONTOignored were
the workers.T*1e tyPe cârs which the street railway employs on some of Its routes Is the

far a, Toronto s 1 UmC' as ! s^Ject °f by who look for the transportation commission tofai ag Toronto Is concerned, th„ cues- | ret|re these antiquated vehicles promptly. Before many month-, -such a car as U
tion of apprentices has now beer »n»wn In the picture will doubtless be only a memory. The car Is on the Harbori 
brought to the fore and is to be taken I llne and the number Is 306, 

fN up in- the wage agreement
lions between the Toronto Builders’
Exchange and the various building 
trades unions.

The question w-as brought up before 
the negotiating committees of the Car- ! 
peuters’ Union and the building con- ! 
tractors held at the Toronto Builders' ' ’
Exchange yesterday afternoon in con
nection with drawing up the 1921 
agreement and will be embodied in 
the agreements to be drawn up this 

i season between the different unions 
and contractors in the building indus-

!

Créa, the Conservative member for 
Sudbury, as well as from Liberal 
Leader Denvart.

wage
be maintained and

negotla- The attorney-gen-

WILL GREATLY REDUCE 
CIVIC WORKS OUTLAY

eral, Hon. W. E. Raney, on the other 
hand, poured

any ces
sation of work should the railroads 
put the reductions in force, union 

Oie employes will 
appeal to 'the railroad labor board at 
Chicago and abide by its decisions. 
The railroad managements, it is un
derstood, will also obey the board’s 
edict.

The position of thesNvorkers was 
officially made clear today, when re
presentatives of the unskilled men 
notified the management of the New 
York Central Railroad that they 
flatly refused to consider proposed 
wage cuts of from 17% to 21 per 
cent., ‘as we find that those employes 
today are not receiving sufficient 
come to maintain their families pro
perty-." y

Representatives of the skilled Work
ers of the New York Central; with the

(Continued en Page 6, Column 3.)

Oil on the troubled, 
waters and was followed by J. A. 
Mathieu,
for Rainy River, who Is general 
ager of the Shevlin-Clark Co., one of 
■the big lumber 
north country, which is under fire. 

The debate will continue.
The Cause of Trouble.

It was Chas. MoC-rea, Conservative 
member for Sudbury, who precipitat
ed the discussion which occupied the 
entire afternoon and night session. 
He prefaced his remarks by moving 
for:

officials said, as
Meighen Points Out Only 

One Volume Missing and 
Protest Absurd.

the Conservative memberA Denial by Lalor.
The former gave man-a most emphatic 

oemal to the general charges In the 
statement and also to the charges 
read out by Hon. W. E. Raney, when 
’he deputation waited on' the attor- 
rcy-general asking for the reinstate
ment of Hastings or an investigation. 
He also gave denials to

concerns in theCommittee Makes Cut of Over Six Million Dollars, But 
Amount Is Still One Million Ahead of Last Year2—De
fer Building Two Glert Road Bridges and the Proposed 
Island Reservoir—No Island Houses for Employes of 
the City.

OP BRA | Mat lne«« 
HOUSE 1 Wed. A Sat. 

I .B0. Mata. 16c, 60c, 78c 
Canada All-Star

HPLAYERS
IIGHT WEDDING’

AGRICULTURAL. ITEMS
try. a specific

charge in the statement, that he 
a member of a ring 
an improper influence in the town. He 
also defiled the statement made by 
Rev. Thos. Green that he (Lalor) had 
suggested he (Green) be one of the 
boys or sports, and also said that Mr. 
Green's dramatic spurning of the wit
ness with the Words that ("I would 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)

Lack of Apprentices.
It now develops that for the past 

six years the'e have been no building 
mechanics in the making in this city.
Due to the shortage of labor during
the war years, men who had an in- The committee on works made a 

, clitittloii toward any particular trade, merciless assault on the estimates of 
altho with practically no knowledge the works commissioner yesterday 
or experience in that specific trade, and -chopped them from a total of 
were with little difficulty, and Without I $12,055,824 to 35,308,308 
any trade test; admitted to full mem
bership in the ranks of the trades and 

I- labor unions. An example of the lack 
of apprentices in the building trades 
here is shown by the bricklayers, there 
be'ng only, one instance among the 
contractors where an apprentice is 
Jieing trained. As a consequence the 

i ,v (Continued on Page 8, Column 3.)

1 FEBRUARY TRADE 
SHOWS DECREASE

was
which exercised BY TOM KING.

Ottawa, March 
tempest In

-------- 15.—There was a
a teapot in the house of 

commons this afternoon when a formal 
motion was made for the house to go 
into committee of supply. Mackenzie 
King strenuously objected
umenofthfhpthe S°,Urth aTld Hnal vol- 
v™, auditor-general's report
The T4hyet, V66" laid uP°n the table 
The Liberal leader declared that the 
law was being violated and that the 
opposition were asked to vote sunolv 
without having a chance to intelligent
es, tiUuy,jhe e8timates. He threaten- 
ed t<7 hold up supply until the missing 
volume was forthcoming. *

premier Meighen said in reply that 
there waa_ nothing in Mr. King's con
tention to justify his noisy protest 
and assumed indignation. Three vol- 
umes of the four were already before
-m.iaT®, ^nd the remaining volume 
would be laid on the table as soon as 
it came from the printers. This, bow- 
ever, did not prevent a more, or less 
lively discussion between the pariy 
leaders in which Sir Henry Drayton 
and Hon. W. ■ S. Fielding participated 
It was the diplomatic Sir Geo. Foster 
who finally brought the tilt to a close 
and got the house into committee on 
the estimates of the department of 
agriculure..

I in-
BK—SEATS NOW 
•T OF ALL DRAMAS 

Spectacular Revival . 
y Arthur Jones*

the wayside were the two Glen road 
bridges, estimated to cost $1,150,000;

proposed island reservoir to cost 
$750,000; an additional pump for the 
high level fire system, $100.000; 
provements at the Riverdale pumping 
fltation, $100,000;
rra ns, ab<yv,t $2.000.000, and rf water 
Retribution system for fire protection . 
on the island to cost $226.000.

An estimate of $2,163.760 for the 
construction of relief sewers 
duced to $1.000,000.

Order of the house for
turn of the report of the officer or 
person who has been ■ conducting 
a scale of the logs ami mill-cut 
at 26 lumber mills of Ontario 
thruout the sawing season of 1920, 
and which the -minister of lands 
and forests has reported to the 
house is now in fils possession.

iupon the

KING im-

TWO MOTORCYCLISTS C.P.R. CALLS HALT 
SHOT IN DUBLIN ON NEW PROJECTS

Controller H'ltz, who Is a member 
of the committee, was the- most ac
tive in Slaughter and no doubt cre
ated the impression in the mind cf 
the commissioner that as a contrô ler 
he would make a good butcher. The 
controller explained that thfc city was 
confronted with heavy necessary ex-

additional trunk

iy Mat. Good Friday.

Mr. MoCrea, in commencing said 
misconception existed with regard to 
the over-run under the Doyle rule of 
measuring lumber. Under the Doyle 
rule the timber commissioners took 
the ground that an over-run in ex
cess o,f 50 per cent, was excessive and 
meant that the province was being 
deprived of tnllliqjis In dues. To this, 
Mr. MacCrea declared he took 
tion; it was not by any nieane 
cesslve.

was re

scision Affects the Western 
Lines for First of Year— 

No Steps Abput Pay.

Presbyterian Minister Sept-, 
enced to Year tn Jail Is 

Released.

pendit.ure this year in connection with 
the purchase of the street railway arid 
'f thé committee did not reduce the 
works estimates by about $5.C00 000 
'he board of control would do itf 

commissioner
items for maintenance vigorously 
asked for $2,539,885 i« 
account find got awayvjv'.th it ail but 
$269.385.
penditure of $S.529.'542 and this item 
was cut to $2 516,367 
the pruning the works .expenditure 
ter 1921 was left over $1,000.00 greater 
than last year's expenditure 
beard of control mh y also do some 
pruning.

Some of the big items that fell by

Big Items Approved.
Some of the largest items approved 

by the committee under Capital 
penditure were. Asphalt plant, site, 

]jis building and equipment. $140.000; 
fîqrrard street bridge over the Don 
end temporary structure to carry car 
traffic during construction of the 
manent bridge. $832,000: wprk on the 
street railway l ue from Sherbourne 

But even after t street to the viaduct, $185.000. and 12* 
inch duplicate feed main -, to North 
Toronto $75,600.

ex-■■I
IE COOK I
IA COLEMAN I
mI Yvel; Rolls and I 
«*» Brothers sad I 
°» Jeckivy; Shea's 1

HAYES REVUE
The defended

Winnipeg. Man.
Canadian Pacific Railway has decided 
that no new project involving 
citure on capital 
c't rtaken in western 
hi si ness conditions

He
maintenance March 16.—"The excep-Dublin, March 15.—There 

attack today on two military motor
cyclists in t.hB Dolphin’s Barn dis- 
t, let of Dublin. One of the rid erg 
was shot dead and. the other was shot 
in the lung, receiving Injuries which, 
it is believed, will prove fatal.

In an attack on military despatch 
riders crossing Ralto bridge, Dublin, 
a soldier was wounded, 
r The Rev. J. A. Irwin, a Presbyter
ian minister, who on February 25 was 
sentenced to one year in prison after 
conviction by a courtmartlai of hav
ing a revolver and ammunition in' 
his possession, was liberated from; 
Belfast jail today. General Sir Nevil 
Macreaidy, military commander in 
Ireland, remitted the remainder of 

' rwin's serttence on account of 
ill-health

was an ex-per- Under the Doyle rule, the 
smaller the log the larger the 
run.

He asked for capital éx-Canada *S Exports for Month 
Show Decline of Twenty- 

One Million Dollars.

exper-
acoount, will be un- 

Canada Ultll 
are more settled," 

srid D. C. £pleman, vice president, n 
charge of western lines today. M -, 
Coleman has just returned from the 
cast, where he has been 
with head office officials.

"There is no occasion for gloom or 
oespondency about the futyre of 
western Canada, but conditions at the 
moment certainly demand that busi
ness enterprises shall be cortducted 
with prudence and caution,” Mr. Cole
man stated.

_ . . . ovqr-
Xheii country now, however,

wanted to . know what a fair over- __
There haH been so much 1 

difference of opinion that nothing but 
a clear-cut’ official statement would- 
be satisfactory.

Already the government had con- 
Criticize Animal, Inspection. ^le^nd ^bi^Lu the Doyle

seemed to bTTZ\e^ of^good ‘"^onlutdT p™"'' ^ "

(Continued on Page 2. Column 1) (Contlnued "" Column 1.)

run was

Aid. Winnett moved to cut off the 
$70,600 for a temporary bridge at Ger- 
rard street, but the commissioner vig- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

The
>

ABNER in 
’ DESTINY”
96, 4.18, 7.46 i*.i
•> Sea Mri;

riTerd DeMew 
riherst Fnl 
New* Revue.

I Ottawa, March 15.—A considerable 
decline in Canadian trade is 
for the month of February, 
corresponding month last 
value of goods imported was $87,496,856 
9* against $71,970,607 for February, 

'1921, a decrease of $15,526,349. Domes
tic exports for February, 1921, toialed 

.$65,237,738, as compared with $86.655 - 
190 in February, 1920, thus shoviv- 
a decrease of $21,417,452.

For the period of eleven months end
ed with February last, Canada’s total 
trade amounted to $2,288,518,471 or 
$178,059.967 more than the correspond
ing period ended in February, 1920. 
There was an increase' in Imports in 
this period of $225,539,423 but a de
crease in exports of $25,287,966.

conferring
shown 

In the 
year the HURRY ABSORPTION ARMY TRANSPORT 

OF GRAND TRUNK HIT BY FREIGHTER
i

RUSSO-POLISH TREATY 
TO BE SIGNED ON FRIDAY

COMMITTEE WILL INQUIRE 
INTO CATTLE EMBARGO\

Action L*t*r in Year.
"If the situation clears

Riga. Letvia. 
announcement 
the Russo-Polish 
that the peace treaty between the two 
countries will be signed on Friday 
evening at a public meeting of the 
conference.

March 15.—Official 
was made today by 

peace

London, March 15.—The embargo 
against the exportation of Canadian 
cattle to Great Britain will be the 
subject of an enquiry by an impartial 
committee, Premier Lloyd George in
timated to a deputation of agricul
tural members of parliament tonight.

Seriously Damaged and Boats 
Are Ready to Transfer 
Passengers at Daylight.

Government Not Jnplined to 
Grant Time Extension 
' Desired by Officials.

- , . . up : a bit
u ter in the year, we have in mind a 
reasonable program of improvements 
and extensions, but for the time be
ing, any action in connection with 
that program is deferred." .

Asked as to what the action of his 
company would be regarding wages, 
Mr. Coleman said:

“The Canadian railways have not 
taken any steps up to the present in 
connection with general wage adjust
ments. Of course any general move
ment in connection with the wages of 
railway labor on this contineht has 
tended hitherto to be international in 
’ts application."

CREW WITH GAS MASKS 
FINALLY SUBDUE FLAMES

conferenceOE (Fatty)

UCKLE
'ER’S MILLIONS.” 
;l,dayt’’ Doris Httm-
= Mri. Aa„ La SS.
P", City 4| Joy 
Ilonal Tryout* Friday

Boston, March 16.—Fire aboard the 
Bucknell Line freighter Kazem.be, 
which arrived today from Alexandria 
and Messina, gave her crew a lively 
time for a week.

New York, March 15.—In a dense 
fog off Little Egg Inlet, N.J.. tonight, 
the United States shipping board 
steamship Invincible, bound for Nor
folk, collided with the’army trans
port Madawaska. ip ward bound from 
Manila,

Ottawa, March 15.—(Special.)—Tt 
was learned at the railway depart
ment today that the government had 
resolved to lose no time in proceeding 
with the co-ordination of the govern
ment railways and the absorption of 
the old Grand Trunk into the Cana
dian National Railway System. The 
government is authorized by the 
statute o$' 1919 to take possession of 
the Grand Trunk lines on the com
ing in of the arbitrators' report, 
which is due on April 8. No exten
sion of time has been asked by the 
arbitrators and none Is likely to be 
granted. '

Informal 'representations have been 
made by the Grand Trunk officials t» 
the effect that the company cannot 
present its case to the arbitrators 
within the prescribed time, but 
markably strong case will have to be 
made if any extension be desired.

GIVE OUR NATIONAL RAILWAY 
TO THE CANADIAN PACIFIC

A S the day approaches when the Ottawa government must take its next 
4-6 important stand on our National Railways, the more pronounced is the 

opposition because if the government decides on April 9. when it is free to decide 
that the Grand Trunk is to be completely taken over and Incorporated with thé

TO BE HELD IN BRITAIN ott‘er'goverrt",ent roads- then something will be doing in the way of great economics
and much better seft-ice by consolidation of the various lines acquired by the gov
ernment into one completed national system from ocean to ocean, and the improve
ment will be of a most surprising character, both In the. way of greater efficiency 
and in the way of greater economy, and still mere from the point of view 
future, but,certain date, of lower freight, passenger and express rates, 
course, this is the very thing the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
especially the enemies of public ownership, fear most.

SOVIET TRADE PACT 
TO BE SIGNED TODAY

Fumes overcame 
some of the crew and it was found 
necessary to jettison 4,000 crates of 
oranges and lemons and 500 bales of 

I Egyptian cotton.
Chief Officer Baker and Second 

Officer King, who had been lowered 
into- the burning hold tot get at the 
flames with hoae lines/were lifted 
out unconscious,
Baker 
inj&ry.
obtained

ETY damaging the transport
severely and necessitating radio calls 
for Immediate assistance, 
waska,

h

HUNTER iThe Mada-( Agreement Amended EMIGRANTS FOR U. S.carrying passengers,in Man
ner Acceptable to British 

overnment.

was
. The wireless said 

she ‘had all boa.s swung out and wbuld 
await daylight, when the passengers 
would be transferred to the Invin
cible. which apparently was not seri
ously damaged.

The latitude of the Madawaska

ITH truck amidships. and Chief Office- 
may lose an eye from spark 

It was only when the
ow IN TOWN

IN
. . _gas masks at the Azores

that the flames could be extinguished.
GURLESQUE

G CHORUS
London, March 15^—United1 States 

consular officials today made effec
tive the order of the United States 
public health service providing for 
the detention of emigrants intending 
to embark in ports of the R 
Isles for twelve days.

As a result liners sailing in the 
near future will practically be with
out third-class passengers, 
thousand of whom had planned to 
sail. Instead, they are being cleans
ed, medically inspected and put 
der close observance by the steam
ship companies until their final 
amination^ by United States physi
cians ‘and consular officials, immedi
ately prior to embarking aftej- the 
detention neriod.

at a . 
But, of 

its friends, and
London, March 15.—The 

Russian trade
EARTHQUAKE IN ARGENTINA.
Buenos Aires, March 15.—A severe 

earthquake occurred shortly before 
dni^ht lagt night at the village oi 

Chllecito, a mining place in the prov
ince of La Rioja. The extent of the 
damage has not been reported thus 
far.

Anglo-
agreement will be 

signed tomorrow, according to present 
expectations. The negotiations be
tween Leonid Krassin, the Russian

was
gsven as 39.30 north and the longitude 
73.59 west.

TheTHIS WEEK Madawaska formerly the 
Hamburg-American liner Koenig Wil
helm II.. has . a displacement of 9,410 
gross tons. She was interned in the 
port of New York when relations were 
broken off with Germany. On July 12, 
1917. she was turned over to the navy 
department for use as a transport.

The Invincible left New York this 
morning for Norfolk in ballast. She 
has a- gross tonnage of 4,960 and was 
built at Alameda, Cal., in 1918, fur 
thé United States shipping board.

ritish
Juet to show what the enemies cf public ownership are doing in the last few 

days that are left before the government announces its decision to consolidate we 
propose to quote something from an editorial in The Montreal Gazette of Satu'rdav 
-ast, March 12. Read with care the following extracts:

a re-

OF MIRTH representative, and the board 'of trade 
have resulted in the reforming of 
riauses in 
the British

severalthe
STATE OF WAR ENDED.

Rome, March 15,-r-A decree
a manner acceptable 
government.

The main principle Is said ,to be 
Russia undertakes

to l02VItOrIal Montreal Gazette, March 12,
Obviously, the railways must be taken 

out of the hands of the government. 
The experiment of public ownership 
has run its fatal course. No one is 
now, nor ever has been, deceived toy 
the pretense that the government rail
way is not a government railway, but 
solely the concern of a government- 
appointed board. Even if absqlute good 
faith and earnest interest is attributed 
to the government, the fact remains 
that the virus of public ownership has 
perverted the whole organization and 
paralyzed its energies. Public owner
ship means inefficiency in service, and 
excessive cost. If example in proof is 
desired. It will be found in every demo
cratic country where governments 
and operate public utilities.

'EST LAUGHING 
ON EARTH.

arises from circumstances beyond 
trol is qualifiedCAPT J. McKEEVER DIES.

Vancouver, B. C„ March 15.—Cap- 
tain J. C. McKeever, R. F. C„ well 
known in eastern Canada, died in the 
General Hospital last night after a 
prolonged illness. The body will be 
taken to Lietowel, Ont., for burial.

con
i' v. pub
lished today announces the cessation 
of the state of war in the

nonsense.un
to cease all 

P1 opaganda outside of Russia, while 
Britain undertakes

B hat is the remedy? Is Canada ro
raIHrayindl£?ltf1Jd With a 8reat load of 
ra.iway debt and use the utility for

Purpose*? Or shah we 
anT fiLJ 'Pri’Oeriy to Private hands, 
and shed the incubus? These are ur- 
gent questions, the answer to which is 
not and ought not to be of party con- 

81°?n? there are who think 
,, »t it would be to the advantage of 
Canada to place the operation of, all 
Canadian railways In the hand* of that 
rioely organized corporation, the Cana- 
dian Pacific. , That is an - arguable 
Policy with the elector. The elector is 
easily swamped in these days, by mis
representation of facts. TS* do not 
urge that the National Railway system 
should be committed to Canadian Paci
fic management. • • • So that if it 
were feasible to turn over the opera
tion of the Canadian National Railway 
to the approved capacity of the Cana
dian Pacific, no one would s-uffer^the 
loss of a farthing in what he sells or 
what he buys

Failing the adoption of a business 
proposition, what is to be done? Of 
ail things the last to be desired is con
tinuance of government ownership. It 
costs too much, costs too much to a 
people already heavily taxed, and who 
apparently sirpinelv bear the burden. 
What is the remedy?

rath£r a‘*couraging for the roads unless you are first cogni
zant of the fact tha. the whole case »f The Montreal, Gazelle consists, first,,tha.t

.. , annexed
territories of Vqnetia and éfulia. Gen
eral mobilization o the army 
dared ended from today.

ex-
Tonight 8.30 , ,, --------J to observe nue-

ty of the Russian internal affairs. I (s de-

O’HARA ANOTHER TEXAS LYNCHING.
Texarkana, Texas, March 15- — 

Brownie Tuttle, a negro, charged with 
assault on an aged white woman 
near--Hope, Ark., early today, was 
taken from the Hope city jail tonight 
by a mob of about 300* persons and. 
hanged near the jail.

Arranging for Jailbirds
To Cast Votes in Silesia

:ime in Mayo"
tomorrow Recreate British Army

As It IYas Before War
fl

#1
Breslau, 

lhan looooo
ownips'sE Siiesia

tin. of Upper Silesia's native
O' fer™ daughters from all sections 

' tieir lTny. have already reached 
the plebifn>tiVe votins Precincts in 

, ,s infeeH f Koncs- Their presence 
1 unbounded**enth Ilome Population with 

to give d enthusiasm and has served 
iotiu GermaJi hopes a mighty im-

of the 
will be the 
"ail*

—March 15.—More a ballot box, wMle the oti-te • one runs; 
be burned In the presence of the of
ficials, this procedure varying from 
that prevailing in the open voting 
thruout the plebiscite zones, where 
ioth the valid and destroyed ballots 
will be deposited by the voter. The 
prison voting places will be equipped 
with candles which the inmates will 
use to burn the unusued ballot as the 

novelt.es of voting day prison officials claim this method will
and other/? ,• by.iinmates of Prevent the prisoners from obtaining 

are eligible t.P institutions, who "scribbling paper" with which they
01-.C German „ ,se n y° will be given evèntuai'y woull nc enabled tj 

* The valid k.i?,* °P6 Po,ish bailor, on communications between
Hot will he deposited in selves while confined to cells

SWELL HATS FOR EASTER
SHOWING AT DINEEN'S. London, March 15.—Sir„ —- Laming I a fast, powerful tank which would hoW orthington-Evans, secretary for war, more useful with the cavalry The ren 

the hm?deUC!?* the army estimates In : eral view, the secretary said, was ^hat 
ifiime.e e ^ co™mons today- said the mechanical fighting must be developed

the army was very far from being as Replying to a criticism the- tv,e
cJared*16 &S bef°re ,he war’ he de" army wa= too large. Sir Laming Ls- 
C14red' .. serted it could not be reduced- while

Regarding the Territorials, the war the Country's commitments were win 
secretary said, it had been decided to they were. In Ireland, he said tne'r- 
provide fourteen divisions as a second were 51 battalions of infartiry ’ éeven 
tine, provision had been made for de- cavalry regiments, 32 batteries of 
velopment of a light tank to co-operate rtlllery, four engineer field divis'ora 
with the infantry, he continued, and nd three signal unite. ‘ rJ

Sixty or seventy millions Is too muAi 
to pay annually, for the luxury of gov- 
ernment ownership. And the deficit In 
operating service Is only half the story. 
There is an Immense annual exipendt- 
ture on capital account. A lucid state
ment of the situation has

This cut represents the new soft 
hat, “The Prince," just received from 
Christy & Co.,

London. Ext! a 
fine quality.
Price $10.00.
Other makes at 
$4.9-5. See the 
g r a n d Easter 
display of men's 
hats at D'n- 
een's, 140 Yonge 
'Street, today.
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, , yet to be
. made, and presumably that statement 

will come from the minister 
ways.

But no words

y
of rail-

no sunny, happy hold
ing out of promise can alter the facts 
Canada in respect of its railways sinks 
mon lb by month deeper into the mire 
To say that this unfortunate condition

carry
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KINGSTON RELEASES
MANUFACTURING PLANT

I

ARMENIAN IN ROLE 
OF AVENGING FATE

PLEBISCITE OFFICERsomehow the Canadian Pacific Railway Company can run the line and make money 
out of It, but that the people cannot, anjl when you read between the lines, the 
trials Case of The Montreal Gazette comes down to this: not so much that govern
ment ownership Is a failure, but that It is most anxious,that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. get the National Railways for a song und£r the pretence of operating 
it and thereby getting rid of an inctftms.

NAVAL AVIATION 
BOOMS IN JAPAN The Secret 

Of Its
Success

SHOT IN SILESIA
»

Kingston, Ont., March 15.— 
cial.)—In view of the fact that the 
private bills committee of the Ontario 
legislature refused to ratify the ex
emption clauses in the agreement be-1 
tween the city of Kingston and Wett- 
lauffer Bros., Limited, the city coun
cil has released that company from, 
the agreement with tile 
ratepayers passed a bylaw agreeing#! 
to give the Wettlauffer. Company,’ 
promoted by Thomas Watson, a site, 
a stated assessment of $10,000 for 
school tax and also ten years’ gen
eral exemption frpm taxation, for the 
establishment of a machinery manu
facturing plant.

Berlin, March 15.—Captain Luechin 
ct the German* plebiscite police in 
Upper Silesia was shot while riding 
with French and British officers, says 
a dispatch to The Vosslsùhe Zeitung 
today from Koenlgschutte, Silesia.

At Michalkowitz a collision occurred 
between plebiscite J*oUce and Poles', 
in the course of which several Poles 
and two plebiscite^ officers were killed 
and six plebiscite officers were severe
ly wounded.

Our answer to The Gazette Is that the roads new ewiled 
■re the greatest railway asset owned by any government In ■ 
the melting» of the greatest railway system In the world, and that they have cost 
us millions and millions of dollars; and now, when we have the opportunity of 
consolidating them and getting substantial results, that Is the time The Gazette 
and Its friends are moving heaven and earth to head off the competition the* the 
national roads will give to the Canadian Paolflel The real story Is that the Cana
dian Pacific Is In danger of the competition of the Canadian National Railways, 
and no one knows It so well as The Gazette and Its friends. They are not so con. 
corned about losses the national roads have made as they are concerned to get the 
National Railways for the Canadian Pacific and have the control of all the railways 
In the hands of Montreal!

by the government 
the world," and have Elaborate Program Is Expect

ed in View of Activity of 
Government.

Talaat Pasha, Instigator of 
Massacres, Shot in Berlin 

Street.

«Private Bills C 
j * Legislator 

Grant E
city. The

-

1
Washington, March 15.—Embarka

tion by Japan on an eaborlet# program 
of naval aviation is to be expected In 
the opinion of officials here by the re
cent activity of the Japanese govern
ment In the purchase of airplanes In 
F-urope and In the endeavor to enlist 
the expert advice of British naval 
flyers.

Until quite recently, naval statis
tics show, Japan had made little or 
no progress In narval aviation, but ad’- 
vices received today In official circles 
declare there has been unusual activi
ty-in that branch of national defencé 
cn the part of the Japanese govern
ment.

Disappointment at the failure of the 
British naval air mission to send to 
Japan this year at the request of the 
Japanese government 30 officers and 
men to give expert instruction In 
naval flying, the Japanese government 
has obtained Instead a private mis
sion of 20 ex-naval flying offlcAs and 
men from the Vickers’ Company In 
Great Britairh according to the re
ports. These experts, the advices de- 
dare, are té be used In instructing 
the new Japanese naval air service In 
thé use of airplanes aboard war ves
sels and In the manufacture of air
planes and motors.

Berlin. March 15.- -Talaat Fasha. 
former grand vizi'! and mlri-fler ot 
finance of Turkey, was assassinated 
la Charlottenburg, a western suburb 
o’ Berlin today. He was ehqt to death. 
The murderer, ân Armenian student, 
was arrested.

Talaat Pasha was walking with tils 
wife In Hàrdenberger Strasse when 
he was accost»»! by the student, who 
approached him from behind. As 
Talaat turned to yeturn the greeting 
the stranger fired at the former grand 
vizier’s head, killing him instantly. 
A, second shot struck Talaat's ylfe.

The assassin threw away his weapon 
and attempted to escae. byt a crowd 
of pedestrians captured him, beat him 
severely and then turned hint over to 
the police. His name is said to be 
Salomon TeiHrian.

All tilings eonsid 
comparatively easy 
private bills commil 
yesterday. The cor 
proposals, tjui , madi 
by extending a mtii 

Dnc; again the c 
ncel the tax exea 

i » dy estate on Wes

The Salvation Army 
not only believed 
that there was hope 
for the worst,—it 
went after the worst, 
in the Saloon, in the 
Slum, in the Prison, 
on the Street Corner.

nARRANGE TAKING OF 
ENGLISH EVIDENCE SEVERE FIRE LOSS 

CAUSED BY STORM
Now, If we Judge the people of Canada correctly, they are not going to be 

diverted from their purpose of a national system of railways "by any such argu
ments as used- toy The Gazette in the above extracts. The people will be strength
ened In «heir views, rather than freshened by any such appeal as that contained 
In The Gazette.
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G.T.R. Commission Orders 
Creation of Overseas Body 

—Name Personnel.

|i But we wish to point out at this stage that the Right Honorable Arthur 
Melghen, as head <rf the government, who was an active worker In nationalizing 
the Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk, and who is now mainly responsible 
to the people of Canada for tl)e administration of the roads that we*have taken 
over, must not delay another moment in effecting absolute consolidation and co
ordination of the Intercolonial, the National Transcontinental, the Canadian North
ern and the Grand Trunk. Every day’s delay means Increased danger and in
creased attack, and we think we know the people of Ontario, and the people of the 
west and the people of the maritime provinces and we do not think that they for 
a moment would be party to the suggestion of The Gazette of turning over all 
these roads to the Canadian Pacific crowd of Montreal. We even think the people 
of Quebec will yet see that the national railways are as Important .to them as they 
are to the newt of the country. And Hon.. T. A. Creran, leader of the Farmers’ 
party, has certainly spoken in.no uncertain way that the farmers of the west are 
in favor of national raJPways. But, again, we say that Mr,.Melghen and his col
leagues must begin to take action in consolidating the government roads into one 
.system and doing anything else necessary to give the consolidated system a fgir 
start. Even this must come before the conference of prime ministers in London. 
That’s a secondary matter.

Lightning at Burlington Does 
Damage Totaling $35,000 

to Bam and Contents.

■I

I It is Still 
Doing This

Montreal, March 16.—(Can. Press) 
—Orders, for the creation of a com
mission in England to take evidence 
as to transactions on tie* London 
stock exchange with regard to Grand 
Trunk Railway preference and com
mon stock from 1*32 to 1920, were 
made today by the Grand Trunk ar- 

•bitration board, sitting to, determine 
the value of the physical properties 

■ of the railway prior to its acquisition 
The party, which Is expected^.to ar- the Dominion government. Evi- 

rlve In Japan next month, is taking dence ^ ordered shall be sent under 
wth them for instruction purposes seal to the chalrman of the board 
^eral <* *1m latest model Short and hePe so M to reach Montreal before 
Vickers airplanes. the work of the board is ended? F:
inJhto ?enortVneha’ ordered A’ c- Redden, a Canadian advocate,
.ng to the same reports, has ordered practising In London, was named as 

.recently from France some 80 planes , ; , ’ ” ,,,
•of various types. In addition the gov- , k m ’ernment has begun the building of an ° both sides were
aircraft carrier as an adjunct to the _na*«d; Messrs. Patten Toofitt.
battle fleet, capable of carrying 30 or ®cott >°„be a»en‘8 the Grand
40 planes. Completion this spring ai and Messrs- Ç. Russell and
Kasumigaura of a new airplane fac- ompany, agents of the commission- 
tory to equip the Japanese naval a'r G. T. Bell Testifies,
service also Is reported. It was furtheç, provided that the

costs of the commission should be 
-borne by the crown and the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

The matter will be put in hand at 
once.

Other evidence takeif today includ
ed the testimony of G. T. Bell, pas
senger traffic manager of the Grand 
Trunk, In regard to the importance of 
the railway in Ontario, Quebec and 
the United States.

i Hamilton, March 15.—In 
trical storm which swept over Hamil
ton and district late tonight, a barn 
owned by W. F. Fisher, on the Guelph 
road, just east of Burlington, was struck 
by Hptnlng and completely destroyed 
with a loss of $35,000.

Soon after the barn was struck the 
structure burst Into flames, and despite 
the heavy rains which followed, the 
blaze was not extinguished, and the 
whole barn was destroyed. Grain, im
plements and hay were lost also. There 
were several head of live stock in the 
place at the time, but the most of the 
animals were rescued, but only after an 
heroic fight.

a severe elec-,4 Talaat Pasha, with Enver Pasha and 
Pjeme! Pasha, forme 1 the tr.umvlrate 
which contt-olled the Turkish govern
ment during the war. In July, 1919, 
a Turkish courtmarti&l investigating 
the conduct of the government during 
the war period, condemned tfte three 
men to death. At the time trite sen
tence was pronounced, however, Tal
aat had already fled to Germany, in 
which country Enver Pasha arid 
Djemel also took refuge.

Responsible for Massacres.
Responsibility for the massacre's of 

Armenians was thrown on Talaat 
Fasha and shortly after his arrival in 
Berlin^ it was reported the Turkish 
government would demand his extra
dition, along with that of other 
Turkish generals. It was said the 
Turkish government intended to pun
ish Talaat and the others for the 
Armenian atrocities, but he was, never 
extradited.

Talaat Pasha had held many port
folios In the ministries of Turkey, In
cluding those of the interior, marine 
and war, and posts and telegraphs. In 
May,. 1919, Cecil Harmsworth, British 
under secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, announced In the house of 
commons that the British government 
would take steps to bring Talaat 
Pasha to account for his share of 
Turkey’s war guilt, but nothing was 
done in this regard.

An unsuccessful attempt to assas
sinate Talaat was made in Constan
tinople early in 1916, at which time 
Talaat was serious’y wounded by the 
would-be murderer's bullet.
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• if food products, a 
Ti.e latter cost will 
?. nteed rentals.

Two clauses valid 
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riie clause giving th< 
lish the whole or pa 
lng certain hours c 
ground 
thought the tact tha 
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The Annual Self- 
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Will You Help?Lucien Cannon, Liberal, of Dorchest
er, usually the keenest of critics. 
“Let us hope,” he said, “that as long 
as we have a government In Canada, 
we. shall have as competent a minis
ter as the honorable gentleman who 
now holds the office.”

A. B. McCol-g (Kent), too, appeal
ed for support of the minister of agri
culture. without consideration of par- 

^y, in his efforts to establish experi
mental farms.

The house adjourned at 12.23

REPORT INCOMPLETE 
KING MAKES THREAT

III Was Insured.
Insurance was held on the barn and 

contents, it was learned, but not from 
an authoritative source. Mr. Fisher Is 
one of the wealthiest farmers in this 
district.

The storm did other damage thruout 
the country, several smkller buildings 
being struck, but the losses were small, 
with the exception of that of Mr. Fish
er’s.

: *-
purposes.

! n<

GERMAN PROFITEERS 
RECEIVE WARNING

i2
(Continued From Page 1). 

humor, and beyond asking an occa
sional question in French made no 
effort to embarrass Hon. S. F. Tolmie. 
the minister of agriculture. Indeed the 
only trouble given Dr. Tolmie was In 
the shape of protest voiced by On
tario Conservatives.
Sutherland of South Oxford and Dr.. 
Edwards of Frontenac severely criti
cized the Inspection of the animals 
health branch of the department of 
agriculture. Upon learning that the 
Inspectors were appointed by the civil 
service commission, they paid their 
respects to that tribunal and 
especially severe upon Hon. W. J., 
Roche, chairman of the commission, 
who recently delivered himself in O - 
tawa against a return to the patron
age system.

One interesting fact that cropped up 
In the discussion would seem to indi
cate that the faithful horse which 
survived the steam locomotive, the 
electric street car and the bicycle Is 
giving way before the advance of the 
tractor and'the automobile. The col
leges are no longer grinding out vetr. 
efinary surgeons, and. the department 
of agriculture finds it more difficult 
eVery year to secure a suitable num
ber of "vets.” According to Dr. Tol
mie only 25 veterinary surgeons were 
graduated at the Toronto Veterinary 
College in 1920 as against 250 In 1891.

Criticism By King.
Ottawa, March 16 

Press).—The department of agriculture 
was under Are in the house today. It 
was the first occasion this session of 
the house being in supply. Nor was 
the supply motion carried without 
some lively preliminaries.

Last session the leader of the oppo
sition declared that in future he would 
be unwilling to let Interim supply bills 
pass. Today, he opposed the voting of 
supply on the ground that the full 
report of the auditor-general (which 
contains details of the year’s expendi
tures) was not before the house. VThe 
delay,” Mr. King heatedly declared, "Is 
a deliberate device by the government 
to prevent parliament from having the 
Information to which It Is entitled," 
and Mr. King charged that cabinet 
ministers were away last summer in 
Spain, England, Belgium—anywhere 
except In Ottawa attending to business.

The prime minister sharply retorted 
-i that there was nothing in the situation 

to warrant either the "heat or the 
tone" of Mr. King’s remarks. Nothing 

1 had been done by the government to 
defer presentation of the auditor-gen
eral’s report. It was merely a ques
tion of the physical labor of presenta
tion and three volumes of the report 
had been tabled. Under the Laurier 
administration the preient delay had 
been greatly exceeded.

Experimental Farm Under Fire.
On the other hand, Hon. W. S. Field

ing (who was minister of finance in 
the Laurier administration) claimed 
that when the Liberals were in power, 
such delays as the present were un
known.

Criticism In supply on the agricul
ture estimates lay largely against ex
penditure on the central experimental 
farm at Ottawa. Donald Sutherland 
of South Oxford called It a show place 
for visitors. Would not the money be 
better spent on demonstration farms 
distributed thruout the province?

— Hon. Dr. Tolmie, the minister of 
agriculture, emphasized the value of 
the work done on the central experi
mental farm. .Necessary experiments 
could not be conducted without consid
erable outlay. Were, fanners to take 

K advantage of the work done on experi- 
B mental farms, agriculture" thruout the 
■ Dominion would benefit immensely. 
W "You can take a horse to water, but you 

cannot make him drink," exclaimed Dr. 
Tolmie. If people would not learn, the 
department could not assist them.

Knocks For Commission.
In passing, the civil service 

mission had some sharp knocks. Dr. 
Edwards of Frontenac thought some 
of the commission’s appointments in
dicated absolute incompetence, 
tional Progressives twitted the minis
ter of agriculture over incongruities 
in salaries. There was a case of the 
head clerk of an experimental farm 
having a maximum of $3,200 a year. 
Yet the superintendent of the 
farm was paid only $2,340.

Dr. Tolmie replied that the super
intendent maximum was $3,000 
he h^d a house in addition. As to 

-Salaries, these wore “in the hands of 
jthe civil commission and perhaps 
tiWe were a few things—so Dr. Tol
mie admitted—"of which we don’t 
approve, but we can’t help it.”

Rather- curiously,) perhaps 
warmest eulogy which Dr. 
received duriffir' the day

Worse at Midnight.
The electrical storm grew worse to

wards midnight. Cataract power was 
seriously Interfered with and the people 
had to walk. Late iy’the night rain 
fell in torrents and there was some dam
age from flooding, the sewers not being 
able to Carry 
it fell. Street 
domestic purposes also 
when the storm was at its worst.

Old residents stated that the storm 
was a sure sign of cold weather. It was 
quite warm, when the storm started, and 
the rains did. not cool the air any, so tf 
the predictions are to come true there 
will have to he a decided change in a 
few hours.

I Commander of Occupational.! 
Forces Forbids Raising 

of Prices.

am.
|

GARFIELDS GO WAYS RECORD NUMBERS AT 
WITHOUT FAREWELL ORANGE CONVENTION

3*
Both Donald off the water as fast as 

lights and lights used for 
were cut off

■lif

*d.
h Power was asked 

giving the city power 
l’.-ss of distributing : 

“Too speculative,”

> ,
Dusseldorf,

Gaucher, commander of the 
tional forces, in a new order issued * 
today, warns the merchants of tha, 
occupied area, not to further raise’ 
prices. They are cautioned agalnhf 1 
creating the impression that the higher,,, 
prices Charged for clothing and food-'-I 
stuffs are-due to the allied occupation. 
Offenders will be punished severely ’ 
and their stores will be closed, the. 
order says.

The merchants say the higher prices ; 
are caused by the fact that goods are • 
not coming into the region.

March 15.—Genetitf
occupa

t
1

Ontario East Lodges Show In
creased Membership and 

Sound Finance.

Norman Refuses Reconcilia
tion—One Brother Goes to 

Jail and One to Gallows.

1 1 <’r:“It is to avoid the 
ui distribution,’’ said 

As the clause was 
i.i‘ntiou8, it was allot

wereI
WINDSOR DRYS PLAN 

FOR PUSSYFOOT JOHNSON
TWO MYSTERIOUS MEN

TO APPEAR AT TRIAL

Figure in W. St. Pierré Murder 
Trial—To Give Evidence in. 

Rebuttal Today.

i UNITED WORI 
INITIATIONRECORDS OFFICERS INSPECT 

BANK’S ARCHIVES BUILDING
Lindsay, Ont., March 15.—The Royal 

Black Chapter of Ontario East, as weU 
as the Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario 
East, are gathering in Lindsay today

• Woodstock, Ont., March 15.—(Special.) 
—Nonman Garfield and Denton Garfield 
refused to see each other yesterday. The 
latter was about to be taken to Kingston 
tc serve his twenty-year term for 
elaughter, while Norman remains here 
tc toe exfecu.ed on June 2nd for the mur
der of Ben. Johnston. The brothers 
have been bad friends ever since Denton 
turned King’s evluencc, and accused 
ills brother of firing the shot that Killed 
tien. Johnston.

Brought Together In Jail.
The Jail omclals yesterday asked Den

ton to say good-by. to ius biytiiei. tie 
finally consented to do so;, but when 
Norman was approached, lie refused a 
reconciliation, and the two brothers se
parated for life without a tarewetl. Nor
man Garfield is proving a model prisoner, 
tie cate well and sleeps soundly, his 
guards state.

Woodstock goes to St. Catharines on 
Friday night tor the nrst of the inter
mediate u.ti.A. semi-finals. The re
turn garnie Will pe piayeu nere next Tues
day. The winners meet winners Toronto 
vs. Peterboro series In finals.

:k Windsor, Ont., March 15.—Lieuf.- 
Col. S. C, Robinson stated today that 
■he had received no definite orders as 

for their annual convention. The Royal t0 PermlttlnST the local armories to be 
Black Chapter (convened in the town UBed *or the “Pussyfoot” Johnson 
hall this afternqon with the largest at- meet*nF- He said that he had Hot 
tendance In Its history, and was pre- changed his attitude op the matter, 
sided over by Right Worshipful Sir and had not given permission for the 
Knight C. H. Wood of Kingston. Dur- U8e ot the building, 
ing the opening session Mayor O'Reilly. Meanwhile, the local referendum 
and members of the town council were committee, depending on reports from 
entertained by P.G. Master L. E. Stan- Toronto and Ottawa to the effect that 

■ ley of Ottawa andoCoL D._ W. Beckett Hon- Hugh Guthrie, minister of mlll- 
of Kemptvllle. The mayor presented *la’ h*d. ordered that the "dry” forces 
an address of welcome, at the conclu- a! °.(Ye<r J,0 hold their meeting in 
slon olf which the convention accorded fhe drill hall, are going ahead with 
the mayor a great ovation. The report arran#emente for the meeting. The 
received showed a marked Increase In committee held a meeting last night 
membership and that all preceptorles ’"’•here plans for the big gathering 
were In good financial standing and were Q18cussea. 
prospering. Committees on credentials y. 
and resolutions were appointed, after " 
which the grand master delivered his 
address.

.1
’ !

A Joint initiation 
under the auspices 
Order of United w 

HI sot night In the Oil 
ihe forty-first meet! 

£i when about three 
:hd delegates were I 
’lert Armstrong, wi 
Toronto district, wit

After discussion the fish And game Ws special canvaesj 
committee yesterday decided to in- ijian degree** * t0 
vestigate and . make a recomnaendattW1.1 W. A. Patterson, 
in regard to - how "coupon» on beawt»*» --barge of the degreJ 
skins aré handled illegally whereby j !vatcl^anK Atte^l 
th£.prorv!*c? to defrauded of royalty.,,creen work was ex 

The Indians below French River age... !oaux by Lady Mid 
now to be allowed to hunt beaver, the $ Kong» were sung by 
-committee resolved. -.-j 8er. Mrs. Cousins

An attempt to prevent the use of Many grand lodge 
dogs in the hunting of deer and the ent, and gave short 
shooting of the animals in the. water , ihem were E. F. Dr 
was defeated. ,3 workman; R. G. Gij

. .. man; F. G, Inwood 
„wr! treasurer; Past Q 

Lockie Wilson, C. 
J. B, Nixon, R. Ina 

■H five board, and man 
Ottawa, March 15,—(By Canadlari was beautifully deco

bers of Lady Mint’d 
Grand Lodge opera 

in Toronto, wlhen fd 
constitution will bJ 
most important beid 
a twenty-payment 11

i, A meeting of the Canadian Associ
ation of Records Officers was held 
last evening in the archive» building, 
Atlantic avenue, when the fifty-five 
who w’ere present made a tour of in
spection of the premises after a Short 
address by-H. O. Asman. The build
ing, which house» the records ■ of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, is a 
three-storey concrete structure and, 
no less. than 44,000 square feet are 
occupied by the records. It; le the 
oqly building, of Its kind in Canada, 
with the single exception of a gov
ernment one. Records dating as far 
back as 1820 are safely housed In 
the premises.

r man-

II Edmunds ton, N.iB., March 15.—(Cana
dian Press).—The seventh day of the 
trial of William St. Pierre, Charged with 
the murder of Minnie Stevens, telegraiph 
operator, on the night of October 11 Hast, 
was the occasion for the hearing of testi
mony by the aged mother of the accused, 
who said that she had heard her son 
come in around 9.30 and who thought he 
went out again around 10 o’clock. This 
is a part of the case toy the defence thaf 
St. Pierre wee going down Church street' 
not. later than 9.90 and that he was In 
his borne At 9.23 to j.2*,-: The. crorwn sets 
the time when the crime was committed’ 
as between 9.30 and 9.30.

Further evidence was heard todav In 
connection with the two mysterious 
strangers, who are stated to have left 
Edmundston hurriedly the morning after 
the crime was committed.

The crown tomorrow will place the two 
mysterious strangers on the stand in re
buttal of evidence connecting them with 
the case.

TORONTO MAN ARRESTED.
Sarnia, Ont., March 15.—Giving their 

names and addresses as Art Carson, 
Pennsylvania avenue, Detroit, and John 
Williams, Hotel Mossop, Toronto, two 
men were arrested today by Sergeant 
Alex. Beith and are tonight being held 
on suspicion. A mud-bespattered tour
ing car, which first attracted the atten
tion and excited the suspicions of the 
authorities, is also being held by the 
police pending enquiry and investiga
tion , as to Its ownership.

Investigate Illegal Use of
Coupons on Beaver Skin»".;

I ;

r ' 1 (By Canadian
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WELL-KNOWN EDITOR

IS DEAD AT CAPE TOWN
/utNiPEG Falcons 
/ WIN ABBOTT CUP

f I ;
London, March 15.—The London 

Times announces the death at Cape 
Town on Monday of Sir Maitland Hall 
Park, the principal correspondent of 
The Times In South Africa, and editor 
of The Cape Times. He had been ill 
for a long time.

Sir Maitland Park was chief editor 
of The Cape Times, since 1902. He was 
born in 1862 and at one time Was sub
editor of The Glasgow Herald. He also 
did newspaper work in India.

U.S. ANTI-DUMPING"BILL 
WILL HAVE PRECEDENCE

TO LIMIT LIABILITY
OF I HE SrtIP OWNERS

Winnipeg, March 15.—Displaying re
markable form against a team that out
weighed them In every position, the 
Winnipeg Falcons, defenders of the Ab 
bott Cup, emblematic of the junior 
championship, of western Canada, took 
the Regina Victorias Into camp here 
tonight by a five to three score in the 
first game of a two-game series 
possession of the trophy, 
tcrok a 2 to 0 lead In the first period,: 
but were outscored 2 to 1 in the middle 
session, only to come back in the last 
period to regain their two-goal advant
age to go into the final game on Thurs
day. It was one of the best junior 
games ever witnessed here, with both 
teams showing a wonderful turn of • 
speed.

WANTS COMMITTEE ON 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS11

Ottawa. March .15—(Canadian Press) 
—The imperial shipping committee, 
which was appointed l.i June of last 
year by the British government after 

’consultation with the governments of 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa, has submitted a report 
■on the limitation of ship owners lia
bility under bills of lading, 
port unanimously recommends uni
form legislation thruout the empire 
on lines of existing acts, but based 
more precisely on the Canadian water 
carriage goods act, 1910, subject to 
provisions In regard to exceptional 
cases in which goods may toe carried 
at owners' risk, precise definition of 
physical limits to shipowners’ liabil
ity, and fixing of monetary limits of 
liability.

Washington, March 16.—Approval 
was given by President Harding to
day to Qie 
dumping and 
of imports measures the flret fiscal 
legislation to be enacted at the special 
session of congress called to meet 
April 11.

The president, meeting with Chair
men Penrose and Fordney of the sen
ate finance comsntitee and the house 
ways and means committee, respec
tively, agreed to the decisions reached 
at yesterday's conferences of Repub
lican members of t£e two committees 
and Secretary of the Treasury Mellon, 
and It was indicated he promised to 
throw his Influence behind the two 
measures definitely decided on.

’1
se«,"

o,u*r
Press.)—That there should be afor

The FalconsToposal to make anti- 
nited States valuation

lect standing committee of the h 
of commons to deal with gove 
ment-eontrolled railway® and shipit., 
pingr is the belief of Hon. A. K< 
Macleam. formerly minister without 
portfolio in the Borden govemmeiWtfe, 
who has given notice of a resoJutloif 
which he will move In the commons*;

>1 «
i
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DR. ALFREDO ZAYAS .

PRESIDENT OF CUBA?
This re- HAMBOURG ©

IS3§
II

Havana, March 15.—Incomplete un
official returns received up to H o’clock 
tonight seemed to indicate that Dr. 
Alfredo Zayas had been elected presi
dent of the republic of Cuba. '

TO PJŒVENT DUPLICATION 
IN PENSION REQUESTS

Boris Han bourg, ’ 
bourg, violinist,-and 

iSIR'chardGOOD USED AUTOMOBILES 
SELLING AT BARGAIN PRICES

Tattersall, p 
delighted x large au< 
Ball. College street, 
series of instruments 
vjth varied and fine 
f"cts. The first ’ nun 
f’cmn Huriatone. rende 
leurs and Richard T 
T'rlaed four movemen 
8 >gretto. a ballade, 
vivace. This gave Mi 
piano, full scone for 
'Other band, the next 
Yr fl'a trio In E mino 
■ jber, in .which cl 
K ’.eftto. as well as sus 
IH in full scope at 1 

wrbourg, at the ’ci 
funWber was a sonat 
which Jan Hambourg 
fine effect.

This is the second 
certs, ot which the 
he held on April 12.

Sii
Ottawa, March 15.—(By Can. Press.'is- 

The special committee of the house on 
pensions, Insurance and re-establishment, 
w'll work this year along the same lines 
as last, taking up the different phases 
of its work separatel yand covering iach 
as fa- as” possible at the one time. This 
’.vas decided at this morning's initial 
meeting of the committee.

Hume Cronyn (London) is again chair
man. and sub-committees were named 
(or the different branches 
mlttee work similar to those of last yetr. 
The committee decided to ask all who 
wish to give evidence to place a synopsis 
of their casé before it In writing, so that, 
as fax as possible, duplication may be 
avoided.

J:C ULTIMATUM BY TROTZKY
SENT TO KRONSTADT' To make room for new cars coming In, we offer onr stock of need 

Peerless, Hudson and Essex Cars at very low prices. These have 
been thoroughly overhauled in onr own shop, and are In excellent 
condition. Come and see them. Open evenings.

BRITAIN HAS PURCHASED
DIRECT CABLE TO U. S.

Il; BULL HAS BLACK LEG.
Brockvlllç, Ont., March 15.—A two- 

year-old bull owned by W. J. Dawson, 
Algonquin, Augusta township, was 
found by a veterinary to be suffering 
from black leg. The animal was killed 
and its carcass destroyed, young stock 
being inoculated to prevent the spread 
of the disease.

London," March 15.—The Russian 
Soviet war minister, Leon Trotzky, 
has twice 'delivered an ultimatum to 
Kronstadt and will deliver a final’ul
timatum Wednesday, according to in
formation received by the Riga cor
respondent of The London Times from 
M. Joffre, head of the Russian peace 
mission in Riga, who has been so in- 
tormed by the Russian foreign min
ister, M. Tchltcherln.

Trotzky’s final ultimatum will de
clare: “If the town remains obdurate 
It will be stormed and razed.”

■

i ; THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, LTD.
025-629 Yonge Street, Comer Isabella. .

London, March 15.—Purchase of a 
direct cable to the United States 
announced by H. Pike Pease, assistant 
po st master - ge ne rnl, in the house of 
comradns last night during an explana
tion of postufflee estimates in the 
pending budget bill. He said the Brit
ish government had acquired the cable 
for £570,000, including £100,000 worth 
of cable stock and three cable stations, 
at Baltinaskelligs, Ireland; Harbor 
Grace, Newfoundland, and Rye Beach. 
N.H., and Halifax.

The cable that lias been bought Is 
intended as a reserve for the existing 
Imperial cable and has been leased for 
a short time to the Western Union 
Company for £57,000 per year.
Pease remarked that a new cable 
would have cost £1,000,000, and that, 
therefore, he considered the deal as 
most profitable.

was
of the com-;
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SUE RAILWAYS TO TAKE 

OVER LANDS FOR VIADUCT BALED HAY A] 
YIELDED 1

Hamilton, March 15.—D. J. Clark 
of London presided at a conference 
this afternoon of representatives of 
the larger Canadian organizations of 
business men. The qhlef business 
was the discussion of tfip proposal to 
form a Canadian organization of busi
ness clubs. The Hamilton and Lon
don ad clubs were behind the move
ment and arranged the local conven
tion, which was a success in. every 
way.

ACQUITTED ON MUtlDER CHARGE
Ottawa, March IS.—Louis Langlois, 

charged with tlqe murder of hi» 
father, Thomas Langlois, at his home, 
Lake Ste. Marie, Que., last June, was 
acquitted by a Jury at the Hull 
criminal assizes tonight, after a trial 
which lasted tWo days.

Action has been entered at Osgoode 
Hall toy the Alexander Bcown Mill
ing and Elevator Company to have 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa
cific Railway companies 
forthwith to expropriate their interest 
In plaintiff’s lands in the vicinity of 
Princess and Esplanade street», un
der order of the .board of railway 
commissioners for Canada, dated July 
31, 19*3. Alternatively plaintiffs seek 
release of the lands.

For business andr other losses al
leged occasioned, plaintiffs 
ment of $451,451.87.

St. Alban’s, Vt 
hundred cases of as 
den inMr. ordained Jiff baleij hay.. 
Ouarts of gin stow 
h i reels of fish

v
•J* were

M.»' route fr°m Mo:
| New England point! 

' ’*;ued at $28.000,FF Monkey Glands 
Serum

REPORT SEALS IN GULF.
Quebec, March 16.—The presence of 

i record-sized herd of seal near Bird 
Rock, Magdalen Islands. In the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, was reported by 
wireless today by the schooner Vik
ing, which also announced it hid 
killed 4000 of them in three hours.

"m The aelegates from Toronto, Lon
don, Montreal and other places almost 
unanimously, agreed that such an as
sociation should be formed.

In respect to Controller Thomas 
O’Heir whose father died on Sunday 
night, the members of the board Of 
control unanimously agreed to post
pone this afternoon's schedule meet
ing.

NON-SUPPOR1
. Detective headqua] 
:ast night of the aJ 
or Albert E. Ranki 
hei e on a charge of n. 
<ibarters man will 
2°. bring him-back 
tnal.

IIcom-; ill-

• :Li
ask pay-

iNaif'i1 (Vital Glands Seram) •

The new European treatment 
for Nerve Weakness, Exhaus
tion and General Debility.
We specialize In the treatment 
of all types of

SKIN, NERVE AND 
BLOOD DISEASE

BROKERS SEE DRAYTOty.

th^
the Montreal and Toronto 
changes, today interviewed at Ot
tawa Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, and R. W. Bràednei- ™™ 
mlssionsr in charge of income’ taxa
tion, in respect to the details 
-rom stock brokers 
tax regulations.

_ 1iiii - t
DIES OF BLOOD POISONING.

Kingston, Ont. March 15—(Special). 
—The death occurred of Dr George 
Charles, aged 80,_ following an Illness 
of tgn—days^from blood poisoning.

stock ex-
Considerable.,importance la attached 

to the meeting of the affiliated build
ing trade union executive on Monday, 
March 28. for those present will dis
cuss wages, and the action of the
cutlve will have an Important__
fluence on Hamilton's workers, it is 
expected.

“We’ve caught all the thieves and 
burglars there are in Hamilton," ex
plained the desk man at the central 
police station tonight when asked 
how he accountes for auch a prolong
ed t quiet spell.

samem<(' !

: sin,« sra1 biliousness end H 
i *PPoor. One pin 

25c. a b

Iand5) required
income^171IIPIN F YOU CANNOT BUT 

NEW EYES
41 V|B%.l«tywcugiaiU>ClMs
roa Htaltky Csaditloa.
TOUR FYFS P* Murine Eye Remedy _,VVK “W "Night and Morning.” 

Keep E?ee Clean, dear and Healthy.
Write far Fnt Eye Cara Book.
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mond

188 Sherboume Street, 
Toronto.

Office hours: 10 to 4, 6AO to 8.30, 
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THE TORONTO WORLD'S
New Universities 

Dictionary COUPON
How to Get It
For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution
O Coupons Ai no
O and
secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in black seal 
grain, illustra.ted with full pages 
in color and duotoqe.
^Present or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton,’ three Coupons 
with $1.28 to cover cost of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles t 

and Including To
ronto 

Province ot Ontario 
outside twenty- 
mile limit ... .14 

For other Provinces, 
ask Postmaster rat» 
for 2 pounds.

rom
MAIL 

ORDERS 
WILL BE 

FILLED

.06

22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published previous to this one are out of date.
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MAGUIRE'S GOOD RECORD 
AS DEPUTY FOR MAYORCprrpf I SOY ESTATE 

occrci 1 STILL UNSETTLED YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS agitate erection
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ' ' ; ^ f"‘ ' 1 OF COMMUNITY HALLActing Mayor Maguire, who has 

been on the job at the city hall 
stahtly since Mayor Church went 
away for a holiday in February, fin
ished his tenure as chief magistrate 
yesterday with a very successful day 
with the private bills committee at 
the legislature. He had succeeded in 
arranging a special meeting with :>;e 
government chiefs and the city s 
whole case was given fullest atten
tion.

Its DEFER EXTENSION 
OF DUNDAS EAST

I EARLSCOURT VETERANS 
RELIEVE DISTRESS CASES FORM ASSOCIATION 

OF BUSINESS MEN
con- Port Credit Residents

i Want Better Facilitiesivate Bills Committee of the 
Legislature Refuses to 

Grant Exemption.

Lack of Accommodation 
Spurs Military and Resi

dents for Remedy.

Eariscourt G.W.V.A. held an execu
tive meeting at Eariscourt Public School 
when a number of distress cases were 
reported and means of relief arranged.

Arrangements were completed for the 
holding of a mass meeting on Sunday 
evening at the Allen St. Clair theatre.

"That the Eariscourt branch. G.A.U.V.. 
executive place itself on record as en. 
doming the action of Lieuti-Col. S. c. 
Robinson in refusing the use of the ar
mories at Windsor for foreign propa
ganda" was an important resolution pass
ed at Monday's meetinis,ef the Earls- 
court executive.

Bert Wills presided.

An enjoyable sketch entitled, "Aunt 
Jenibha Entertains the Mission Circle,” 
was presented last night by the Berke
ley street "Busy Bees” at an entertain
ment, held under the auspices of the 
Judies' Aid, Eariscourt Central Metho
dist Church. The church and platformi 
were decorated in an old-fashioned style 
to coincide with the play and the old- 
timo costumes. The proceeds will be de- 
votéd to church funds.
Wallace was chairman.

The residents of Centre Road, from 
the tracks to Cookeville ajj4 Stror 
ing area, have banded themsejyes to
gether into a body to be known £ 
Centre Road Community Association, 
with Mr. W. R. Wadsworth as chair
man. The objects are to obtain bei- 
>er sidewalks, roads and othey faolli- ! 
ties and also to further the general 
welfare of the community.

Fop some time past the number of 
automobiliste, cyclists and teamsters 
making use of the sidewalks because 
of the muddy condition of the roads 
in the district has been gradually in
creasing, with the result that the vil
lage constable has been instructed to 
gc# after the offenders.

cess ound-

Other Civic Expenditures De
lay Long Promised Improve
ment, Says Aid. Johnston.

East Dan forth Merchants Co
operating and Good Re

sults Expected, j.

as the
All things considered, Toronto had a 

I comparatively easy time, of It before ilio 
. *1 private bills c ommittee of the

usterday. The committee killed several 
.imposais, bui made up for it later on 
by extending a more friendly spirit. 

.One; again the committee refused to 
,-nccl the tax exemption on the Ken- 
- dv estate on West Bloor street. Had

PORT CREDITsalvation Army 
only. believed 
[here was hope 
he worst, — it 
after the worst, 
[ Saloon, in the 

in the Prison, 
t Street Corner.

legislature The acting mayor on his return to 
the city hall made complimentary ref
erence to the treatment given the 
city's case which was decidedly dif
ferent from the remarks about the 
jrivatc bills committee heard 
ago. _

The feeling at the city hall is that 
Controller Maguire lias handled very 
efficiently the. duties of the office In 
the absence of Mayor Church. Mayor 
Church will arrive back from the 
south at noon today.

Thruout Hie present winter- the need 
.er an up-to-date community hall for tine 
• liage has eon keenly felt, and it looks 
a» tho the desire of the citizens in this 
matter will et laxtJje realized. The i« 
cent high school concert end the latr.-i 
of the free-to-atl band entertainments 
have conclusively shown that the present.

, *a accommodation for such events s 
utterly inadequate. The school hall .-t 
forest avenue, whilst capable of accom
modating about 500 people, is not suited 
for musical entertainments, as only about 
oue-balf of those present, on such occa
sions can properly see or hear what Is 

<?" °n the platform. It is the same 
•vtth the I.O.O.F. Hall, altho tire utmost 
credit is due the executive of this or
ganization for their efforts to cope'with 
ine situation by the recent enlargement 
of their premises. What the village ur
gently requires is a hall capable of hold
ing between live and six hundred 
pie, with the seating accommodation 
•v ranged that all present will have a 
view of tiie platform. Since Major Blake- 
->"• representing the newly-organized 36tii 
Regiment oi Peel County, informed 'ire 
council that the regiment was seeking 
quarters in Port Credit, and that the 
government was wiNing to pay a liber a1 
rental for a suitable place, there. Iras 
been a strong feeling that now is tie" 
:ime ior the building» of a memorial hail 
which will' serve the requirements of 
loth the 36th Regiment and the people 
of the village The outcome of the sug 
gestion contained in Major Blake!\ a 
statement to counucil is being looked 
forward to with eager interest by resi
dents of Port Credit and surrounding lo
calities.

DANFORTH EAST TORONTO
r yvar

tho section and which' Is 
absolut* Necessity, will not be gone
fard.* uWUh ‘hlS >ear' Altho certain 
lan^s have beer acquired by the city 
In connection with this improvement, it 
has beCTt decided by the civic authorlti 
to lay the work

...
From present indications and the 

tivity among the business men in the 
east end, it is expected that Danforth 
avenue, from Broadview to the eastern 
city limits, will .be linked up by busi
ness men’s associations in three sections. 
Broadview to Pape. Pape 'to Greenwood, 
and Greenwood to Main.

According to J. Mockford, a local bank
er, the inaugural meeting of «he Main 
and Danforth Business Men’s Association 
will be held on Friday evening next 
when plans will be outlined and officers 
elected.

The section proposed to be covered 
by the new organization is Danforth av-
Woodbine”1 the eastern cit>" limits to

ac-
i. city’s request been granted, the pro- 

iv-ty could lg. ve been assessed as vacant 
■bid. nsleai of continuing to enjoy a 
»ed assessment of 1500 .an acre as a 

. ark.”
There was only a slim attendance of 
6thtvrs when consideration of the city’s 
'i was taken up. Power was given to 

coontersign

considered an

The town
large amounts have 
lately in tax arrears, 
alone received by Mr. Gordon amount
ed to $1100.

treasurer reports that 
been received 

One cheque

esf

KUBELIK DELIGHTS 
LARGE AUDIENCE ,Jd the electrlc Clean-up, besides 

the large sums required for new street 
cais, rails, etc., necesitated the delay
for ,out, tbe Proposed extension
for another twelve months.

I e deputy city auditor to 
■ se of the civic wage cheques. Sections 

3 of lh» bill asked for amendments 
jW /ing the transportation commission 
; I ,wer to build subways and operate 
' K .uses without the assent of the electo. s, 
"liie only necessity being provision of the 

moving by council There are no objec- 
nns.

is Still 
lingThis

Annual Self- 
tl Appeal is 
being made.

You Help ?

Rev. Archer

An Interesting oddity of names 
curs in connection with a building 
contract being carried out at present 
in the ’village, 
ing the wo-rk for James George, and 
the superintendent of the operations is 
named Frank Franks.

oc-
cteraUle progress is resulting from 
sent campaign for increasing the 

membership, being conducted by North 
Ehd Ward Six Liberal-Conservative As
sociation. Full reports will be submitted 
by the various captains on Thursday, 
when a special meeting will be held at 22 
Norton avenue.

Cons! 
the pve peo-

Famous Violinist in Massey 
Hall Brilliantly Sustains 

His High Reputation.

George James is do- soMay Issue Debentures.
Authority was given to issue ‘deben- 

. ires to raise $103,000 for a sewer
avenue, including the Ceder- 

vaio section. One of the principal prob
lems to be considered is the neglected 
condition of tho G.T.R. yards at Little 
Totk. It is expected that the member-

~S85s?52rufiSsi ante *&*£££hnbits, were shown at St Chad’s Angll- work of J hn8t*’n tb,1

There was a large attendance 
and a considerable sum was raised ta- 
ward the building fund of the church

wShii/FEr Franca WoSere 

Dr. W. T. OrXm.'^stofîn^e 
chat. Rev. Petert> Bryce gave an ad- 
f,™* “ „the referendum, and outlined 

of the ma-by workers in 
thî thniout the various sections of
the city. - Brief addresses 
liverrd by other speakers.

Committees were appointed and can
vassers selected to cover the section.

on
.kibor street and erect a new building •-« 
; ie C. N. E. grounds for thfe exhibition 
it food products, at a cost of $253,000. 

Ti.e latter cot will be covered by guar- 
? nteed rentals.

Clarkson Women‘s Institute
Hear Interesting Addresses

pro-
Following ‘lie ever-safe policy of keep

ing things err.ong the best for the last, 
tii* artists w- o dosed the Ruckling s-i- 
rl.e3,^ outstanding musical performances 
at Massey Hall last night gave à flaw
less exposition from beginning to end, 
revea.ii,g countless beauties, both In ex
ecution and Interpretation. Jan Kubelik, 
proclaimed as the world’s greatest ex
ponent of the violin, played three groups, 
opening wit* his own "Concerto, C Ma
jor,” a number in which he Introduced 
the sinking qualities of his strings, which 
none can outrival, this delightful singing 
production being one of the marks that 
print him out for distinction. In tho 
"Andante Cantablle,” this charming note 
was especially in evidence, and, with the 
opening "Allegro Moderato” and the 
dainty "Allegro Ma Non Troppo,” the 
crtlstin ability of the composer as a cre
ator in the musical field was amply de
monstrated.

The second number was a group which, 
opened with the "Romance, G Major” 
(Beethoven), which began with a delight
ful phrase from the vfodin, followed by 
one from the piano, the composition af
fording a star part for each performer, 
and proving attractively musical In all its 
Darts. The Bach "Praeludlum,'’ for vio
lin alone, was a difficult exposition rf 
perpetual work for both hands, the artist 
carrying it fan. to a highly-finished 
elusion The “Introduction et 
Cappriccioso’ ' (Salnt-Raens), 
cnarm'ngly-cxecutcd last number, 
final s oup included tV- Snrasate "Sp.in- 
Wh Dance No. 7.” Rvcndsen’s "Romance’’ 
and the ever popular and brilliant "Cara- 
panelln.” Enthusiasm and recalls follow
ed the artist thruout the program, and 
among the extras which he graciously 
gave were Schubert’s "Ave Marla,” 
qulsitely interpreted.

Pierre Augieras, pianist and aceom- 
Pa.nl».’ shared the,honors with the prin
cipal, revealing himself as a graceful and 
sympathetic assistant, and a pianist of 
unusual met it. He played two groups the 
fus.t Including the "Elevation,” by Scour 
mann, and two numbers, "Reveur Pre
lude" and "Humoresque,” by Paul Silva 
Hcrad. Tli-' second offering was the 
"Ballade, F Major, No, 2" (Chopfh), in 
which the pure, liquid tones of the open
ing melody were altogether satisfying. 
The finale v.as brilliant In the extreme, 
the rushing fugues being played with 
fine abandon, the player coming bock 
with charmait grace after an impressive 
pause to the opening movement, 
thusiastic recalls were again jn order. 
Moth artists will always be welcome to 
musical Toronto, which is indebted to 
Mr, Suckling for one of the most brill’ant 
of musical seasons in its history.

Two clauses validating tax sales were 
,-iven assent to. Objection was raised to 

:'tie clause giving the city power to estab
lish the whoic or pert of any street dur
ing certain hours of the day for play
ground purposes Hon. Mr. Henryk 
.bought the lnct that unanimous consent 

inn.. ■ - of the people on the street must be se- 
UUl Im ITm m I? V nifed was a safeguard, but Commissioner
[ n«/r I I rjl»l\»l Qham -ere asked that it be struck out,

"‘I doubt the riglu to Interfere with 
TP 117 I nilllir r y body's, right to access to the street,"
f H W AK 111 Ills se id Hon. Mr. Raney. An amendment
i Mj II rUUullU nés made changing the consent of resi

dents to householders.
Clause 8, giving council power to des

ignate certain streets or districts as 
strictly residential was approved.

Clii’se 9, fixing the speed limit for 
mbt.e6- cars in High Park and Exhibition 
Park to fifteen miles an, hour willrbe 
■dvered in a general bill. It was explain-

were also de ■
The annual meeting of the Clarkson- 

lkirne Park Women’s Institute was held 
in the school house last night. Mrs. 
Groves of the Toronto board of educa • 
tion delivered an interesting address. A 
few remarks were also given by Mrs. 
Robert McIntosh, representing the 
County Women’s Institute,* and by Mrs. 
Frawley of The Canadian Home Jour
nal.

Jackes,

TODMORDEN STREETS
. ARE IN BAD SHAPE

The survey committee rcentlv appoint 
connection with the proposed £>an- 

fcrth avenue business men's association 
^‘w®en and Broadview atronues

“ Control,er Hlitz’s office, 739 
n^dat730aVenU6' °n Fr,lJay «venin*

A well-attended euchre and evening was held under the ÏÏuIcm Î 
Todmorden Lodge, No 298 wot 
land In Playter^'nlli, rtnSrth °Jven7e"
wereaplacidltfoTap|Iea t0 016 numlber of 30 
were placed for players and four hand
some prizes were awarded the n° 
ful contestants. Ernest Page

The home of Joseph Rogers, 144 Boon 
avenue, was the scene of considerable 
merriment on Saturday evening last, 
then a large number of friends ' as

sembled to celebrate Mr. Rogers’ sixty- 
«ixth birthday. Altho recovering from 
the effects of a serious accident, Mr. 
Rogers lacked none of the "pep” or 
vitality so evident In the younger guests 
and even proved himself to be the "life 
of the party." Mr. Rogers is well known 
and respected by the residents. Seven 
sons enlisted for service during the 
war, all arriving home safely, tho one is 
still convalescing in St Agathe 
pltal, near Quebec. Besides the 
sons. Mr, Rogers has one daughter, 
Mabel, and nine grandchildren.

Under tho auspices of St. David’s 
Christian Endeavor, a concert was givsn 
in the church Monday evening to a large, 
appreciative audience. Rev. C. A. Mustard 
presided, and the following artiste took 
part : Haste! E Plummer and C.. Sal
mon, piano and violin; A. Gray, soloist; 
Mrs. H. Lee, elocutionist; Miss Walker, 
Mr. Hull, Misses White (Hawaiian instru
ments), Mrs. Marshall and Miss Houston. 
A sketch entitled “Building the Church” 
was presented by the Junior Christian 
Endeavor members of the church.

Numerous complaints ill - feeinff 
heard in the Todmorden district re
garding the disgraceful condition of 
the roads from the accumulation of 
mud and water. This is particularly 
apparent in the side streets, the 
Jority of which are In such 
as tp make motor and other vehicular 
traffic

A number of new members were 
enrolled and a goodly sum collected for 
the upkeep of the visiting school nurse. Und.-r the auspices of Port Credit Hor

ticultural Society, an illustrated talk 
given before a large audience in i.'.ie 
Anglican Church schoolroom last 
"ig bv Dr. Bennett of St. Thomas. Dr. 
Bennett is the well-known president of 
the St. Thomas Horticultural Soolqty, 
which has been responsible for making 
that city renowned ais the flower eitv of 
Canada.

V3S

West York Conservatives
Will Hold Annual Meeting

eve.i-
ma-

a stateof Occupational 
orbids Raising 
Prices. i

almost impossible. The rough 
stone dressing on Pape avenue is also 
a cause of much annoyance to motor
ists, Who state that the sharp stones 
cut the tires badly.

West York Conservatives 
their annual meeting at Weston 
Saturday, and it is expected that they 
will arrange for the convention to nom
inate a candidate for the riding.

Five names are prominently before th» 
public as possible candidates, viz.: Len 
Wallace, the late Captain Wallace’s 
brother; Alex. Anderson, J. Earl Law- 
son, R. G. Agnew and Aid. Sam Ryding.

CHARGED DOING BODILY HARM.
John Durnan. 1309 Dufferi.r street, 

arrested yesterday afternoon bv De
tective-Sergt. Peter Strohm on 
rant charging that he did cause actual 
bodily harm by choking and other
wise injuring Mildred Durnan. Durnan 
was arrested at the request of Pro
vincial Constable W. H. Rutledge of 
Port Credit, where the alleged offence 
is said to have been committed.

will hold 
nextsuccess-

presided. Hos-
seven

TORONTO MAN DIES AT
AT AGE OF NINEY-FIVE

*Sî Saûjfid’thcir influence for good. Kev A R
unSku'uie^upervislM^of

len, superintendent, and teachers of tihpssatsast Ti«" ss
KiUsDayare’”* A«Lw2îî?inte<1 'by Riverdale
M^?îy7rm.tron^^tt?0aa^anOJ
Storey, In connection with the form»^nddUdâWV°Wllng club^met^ecenTànS
decided to recommend that a club h« 
organized under the auspices of the asso
ciation. The matter will be discussed at 
the next meeting of the ratepayers’ ex
ecutive committee. =o«rers ex-

O. O. StanchfieJd- 
vf rural work for

.d.
Power was asked In the next clause 

wing the city power to go into the busi- 
i'.-ss of distributing milk.

“Too speculative,” opined one mem- 
ler.

“It fs to avoid the cost of overlapping 
u! distribution,” said Mr. Geary.

As the clause was likely to prove con- 
v-ntious, It was allowed to stand.

VMarch 15.—General 
ider of the occupa- Long Branch Residents

Protest Agaâwt School Site One of the oldest Masons in Canada 
died yesterday in the person of Hugh 
i\ Kennedy at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs., E. J. Clark, 70 Dupont 
street.

Mr. Kennedy', who was 95 years of 
age, was a 32nd degree Mason and ’ 
was a member of the lodges in Lon
don, Seaforth and Hamilton. He 
torn in Inverness-shire, Scotland, in 
1825. and had lived ■ in Canada sinqe 
te was 26 years of age.

For many years Mr. Kennedy was 
proprietor of a hotel In Seaforth. 
Ont., where he was well-known and 
esteemed» He had lived retired in this 
city for the last 13 years. He was 
a member of the Avenue Road Pres
byterian Church, and his wife prede
ceased trim 15 years ago. He is sur- 
v ved by an only child; Mrs. Clark.

n a new order Issued 
the merchants of ttiS 
not to further raise - 

are cautioned against 
icession that the higher 
for clothing and food- ' 
o the allied occupation, 
be punished severely « 

?s will be closed, the

Dissatisfaction still, exists among the 
residents of Long, Branch over the de
cision of the schoor trustees to pur
chase a school site at the corner of 
Homer avenue and Brown’s lane, which 
location, it is claimed, is not in the 
centre of the district, and at the next 
meeting of the board the ratepayers in
tend to be present in a body to re
peat their protest against the purchase.

was
con- 

Rondo 
was the 

The
UNITED WORKMEN HOLD 

INITIATION AND CONCERT
a war-

was

At an executive meeting 
court branch of thé G.A.U.V, the follow
ing resolution was passed; "That the 
Eariscourt branch, G.A.U.V. executive 
place itself on recc'd as endorsing 
Lleut.-Col. Robinson's stand in refusing 
the use of the armories at Windsor ta 
spread foreign propaganda.”

The meeting was presided over by 
Bert Wiles, and was held at 5 Boon 
avenue.

A joint initiation and entertainmeit 
■nder the auspices of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen was held 
ad night in the Orange Hfell, it being 
the forty-first meeting of GAnd Lodge 
when about three hundred members 

_. -, . . *d delegates were present. Organizer
on Beaver Mans leit Armstrong, who has charge of 

Toronto district, with the assistance of 
his special canvassers, had sixty-one 
candidates ready to receive the work- 
nan degree.

W. A. Patterson, D.D.G.M.W., had 
charge of the degree team, assisted bv 
G- W. Kingsnorth, grand outside 
watchman. After the initiation the 
screen work was exemplified with tab
leaux. by Lady Minto Lodge. 'Several 
songs were sung by Miss Eleanor Fra
ser, Mrs. Cousins acting as pianist.

Many grand lodge officers were pres
ent, and gave short addresses. Among 
'hem were E. F, Drake, grand master 
workman; R. G. Graham, grand fore
man; F. G. In wood, grand recorder- 
treasurer; Past Grand Masters J: 
JjOckie Wilson, C. E, Cameron, and 
•f. B. Nixon, R. Ingram of the execu
tive board, and many others. The hall 
was beautifully decorated by the mem
bers of Lady Minto.

Grand Lodge opens its session today 
in Toronto, when amendments to the 
constitution will be dealt with, the 
most important being the adoption of 
a twenty-payment life plan.

of the Earis-
s say -the higher prices 
he fact that goods are ■ 
)• the region. Caledonia Ratepayers to

Urge Viaduct Buildingex-
U. 6. SENATE ADJOURNS.

Washington, March IS.—'The extra
session of the senate, which began March 
4-, ended shortly before noon today. Af
ter confirming a few additional nomina
tions by President Harding, the 
adjourned sine die.

legal Use of general secretary
t,wit. , the Y.M.C.A. in
junta, gave an interesting presenta
tion of the work and alms of the 
tociation in India before a well-at- 
^ gathering at the Broadview 
Y.M.C.A. last evening. 

t Stahchfleld, who has been in
there lnni91lthLbeginning °f thework Hesidents in the vicinity of Stop ”9,

. ,?ave many Personal ex- near the Glebe Manor, are up In acme at 
periences to illustrate the great need the dangerous conditions existing there, 
tor Christian work in that vast terri- At 0118 particular stop there is no side- 
tory. . walk on the west side of the road, where

Some interesting facts sivèn to th®, Passengers from the Metropolitan
audience were that tb« radial have to alight, and they are forced
vi 1.1asen rvxrv,,!.In?ia bas 750,000 tv jump a ditch and cross the road as 
mages populated by low caste peo- best they can. There Is another Wide 

pie; that there arp 2200 castes speak- on east side of Yonge street,
ing 137 languages, and that Y M C 4 which has to be navigated, or else ped- 
vork has been established in 193 vfl <ftrjans must walk about 40 yards along 
lages, in 242 01 which h»nt. 1 Ule Dusy thorofare to Manor road before 
been out in " ~u have they can Sain .the sidewalk.

L °Pe! ation. The banking saw such a disgraceful condition.” in- 
system, said the speaker, loans the dignantly declared a resident jn the 

# I natives enough money to clear them of vicinity to The World last night. 
PERMITTED FATAL LEAP debt and enables them to buy modern îhe M?tr.?poliîan Railway carrnot be made

farm machinery and has been the ^put, tbe sj?PPlng place on the west 
means of emanéinnH.. in»»» . slde of the street in a safe condition,
c m t. e”?,af<?lpatlng 30'°°0 of them then surely the city will bridge the ditch 

tne wutohes of money lenders on the east side across so that the woro- 
wno exacted 76 per cent per annum. en and children can get on to the side- : 
The association banks charge 7 nev walk- Aa it is at present, this particular I 
cent., thereby enabling the natives tn st<?P is noîhing but a death trap and there more than clear their L l •to win be a serious accident there soon if 
terest saved in two years 7 “• preeautlona are no^taken.”

Yhe work in India, concluded Mr. A petition has beeft fully signed by the 
t;tancljfléld, had effected a wonderful rfcskients on Briar Hill avenue to get that 
change for the better in the road Paved. The residents are imxnimous
and sanitary condition m.l " , in hopin* that this petition will be taken

A p.rrt pt^v r, J .these pe°P,e’ notice of. and not, as is usual in the 
rWry, %ark’ Broadview s repre- case of petitions presented from North 

sentative in India, also spoke. R. E. Toronto, thrown into the discard. This 
Gunther acted as chairman. street is now practically impassable. Only

the end of last week a poor unfortuna te j 
horse sank up to his stomach in the mud. i 
and was only rescued by a gang of"men, 
who got on the scene and dug the animal 
out from its uncomfortable position.

At an executive meeting of the Çaia- 
ticnia Ratepayers’ Association, a deputa
tion was appointed to wait upon the civic 
authorities tv urge the immediate build
ing of the waterfront viaduct.

as-
ion the fish and game ' 
terday decided to in. 
oake a recommendation 
iow 'coupons on beæréit* 
died illegally whereby 
defrauded of royalty., n 

ielow French River axe 
red to hunt beaver, the 
lived.
to prevent the use of 
inting of deer and the 
1 animals in the. water I.

senate
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wM-IMITTEE ON 
IMENT RAILWAYS

“t never

LACK OF PROPER CARE 5"
“if

kh 15,—(By tianadian 
there should be a se- 
ommittee of the house 
10 deal with govern-* 

railways and ship-t 
belief of Hon. A. K» 
kerly minister without)
c Borden government# . HAMBOURG CONCERT

|rno°v“Cein°the cZ^onsI ! IS GREAT SUCCESS

»
That Herman Errlcson, a Finlander 

who died on March 5 in the Western 
Hospital from injuries received two 
days previously when he jumped from 
a second-storey window while suffer
ing from suicidal mania, should Lave- 
been more carefully watched when he 
appeared to be acting strangely, was 
the substance of the verdict of Coro
ner G. W. Brand’s jury at the inquest 
held last night.

Errlcson was admitted to hospital 
on February 26, after he had cut his 
throat and wrist with a tazor at his 
boarding house at 527 West Adelaide 
street.

The autopsy performed by 
Silverthom revealed that the 
bone had been broken by the fall and | 
internal hemorrhage had been condu
cive to pneumonia, from which he 
died.

Deceased leaves a wife and six chil
dren, who reside in Finland.

/
%

hIt
Boris Han bourg, ’cellist! Tan Ham-

Imirg, violinist, and Albert Guerrero and 
2'chard Tattersall, pianists, last night 
"blighted a large audience in Foresters’ 
Hall!. College street. They-'presented a 
«ries of instrumentals, purely classical, 
"•tth varied and fine rhythmic tonal ef
fets. The first. number 
(■OUI Huflstone. rendered by Boris Ham- 
lr,urg and Richard Tattersall. and com- 
Irlsed four movements, a 
: legretto. a ballade.
vivace. This gave Mr. Tattersall, at the 
ÿanb,• full scope for expression. On the 
•ther band, the-next number, John Jre- 

ÉÊ't L8 Trio in E minor, was a svtnphonic 
fmt Tier, in .which chords, scales 
: ■ -• |Sato. as -well as sustained periods were 
•S'Vn fult M°pv at the hands of Boris 
■«■Afcbourg, at the 'cello, and the 
a'*»:mdber was a sonata by t azzari, in 
■ «rrnch Jan Hambourg used the vioVn to 

fine effect.
This is the second of

PACKING HOUSE STRIKE 
UNUKELY IN TORONTOG.

was a sonata react
1our stock of used 

ices. These have 
d are in excellent

WEST TORONTOAltho there are strikes on or pend- 1 
iRg among: the packing" house workers I 
in the United States and a strike al- I 
ready on in Montreal, it looks as if 
trouble is to be averted so far as To
ronto is concerned. At a meeting of 
the union of packing house workers 
held last night it was reported that 
negotiations for the 1921

vivace, an 
and a moderate i V\

Wallace O.Y.B.. No. 92. lro’d. l.heri 
regular meeting Monday night in St. 
James’ Hall, West Toronto, three can
didates being initiated and several ap
plications received. Among the visit
ors present were: W. Bros. A. E. 
Mitchell, county master; L. T. Seaman, 
county secretary; E. G. Taylor of O. 
Y.B. No. 91, and R. Noakes. It was 
resolved that a county baseball league 
be formed, and the resolution was for
warded to the sister lodges.

%PANY, LTD. Vand Delightful Lenten Recital
By St. Joseph’» Alumnae

lia. A.

last ‘"But why should I be interested in Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food?”

wage agree
ment with the employers were prog
ressing satisfactorily and that theirs 
was little danger of a strike here.

The prevailing rate is to be paid 
until the end of this month, when 
rate to be agreed on in^the meantime 
will come into force and continue un
til March, 1922.

The job printers are now negotiat
ing for a 442hour week clause to be 
tinaerted in ?tihe new agreen^nt Jor 
1921 to be drawn up next May. About 
1000 printers will be affected by the 
change in hours.

v

last
a selles or con- night in St. Joseph’s Convent Chapel 

ITf.' ,,ot wlrich. the, third and last will under the auspices of the Alumnae 
held on April 12f Association, outstanding singers from

t various church choirs took part, giv
ing a sympathetic interpretation to, 
the music of the season. The follow
ing program was given following the 
prelude, with D. A. Morel at the or
gan : "He was Despised," from 
Mess’ah. Miss Corcoran; "Pro Pec- 
catis.” from Rossini’s. "Stabat Mater,” 
Victor Gay nor; "Quis ' Est Homo/’ 
Rossini. Mesdames Quigley and Whit- 
tiker; "Tbe Palms,” Mrs. James Cos
tello; "Zionls Daughters," Mrs. B.

I Corbett Malone. Benediction was pro-
mriM __________ ; nounced by Rev. Father McMullen,

"SUPPORT CHARGED. | C.S.P.. of Newman Hall,. during which 
j.-,. headquarters were notified the "O Salutaris" was given in
of 41 her 1 v r!16 a.rre8t in ForcI City j chorus and the "Tantum Ergo’’ suns 
iitve on a ’ !vankm, who is wanted by Mr. Morel, the beautiful service 
(Uarters lge non-suppori. A head- closing with the "Laudate” and organ ri bring MmV ,l0ar thi^ morning numblr. 
iiial 5 h m back lo Toronto' to stand

In tbe Lenten recital given

D’S a

BALED HAY AND F£H
YIELDED LIQUOR STORE

ECAUSE it will make a better human 
being of you mentally, physically— 
everyway.

Are you living a full and successful 
life ? Or are you lacking in. energy and 
vigor ?

Perhaps you finti that you are losing 
grip on life and beginning to slump physi
cally. Then it is time to give some atten- 

; tion to the nerves.
When the nerves give out there's sure 

to be a slowing up of all bodily functions, 
both mental and' physical.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is admirably 
suited to overcome this condition and 
thereby prevent a serious nervous break
down. For this reason it is of interest to 
everybody—young, old or in middle age.

Because it restores in Nature's way by 
forming new, rich blood, and by feeding 
the starved nerves back to health and 
strength it appeals to every reasoning 
person.

Try it wnen you feel worried and tired 
out. Try it for sleeplessness and irrit
ability. Try it for nervous headaches and 
indigestion. For these are the indications 
that the nerves are becoming exhausted.

It is not a mere relief for these symp-

I BPON toms, and for this reason you must perse
vere in its use until lost vigor is restored 
to the nerves.

Fairview Lodge, No. 446, and Ravina 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 124. held their j 
monthly euchre and dance Monday 
night in Colvin Hall. West Toronto, | 
there being present about 300. Fairview 
decided to hold a competition in jtitiat- 
ing degree work on the 21st, and an 
invitation was extended to members.

4 ■

Xl St. Alban’s, Vt March 15.—Two 
aundred cases of assorted liquors hid
den in baled hay. and twenty-nine 
Warts of gin stowed away ;o three 
.Tel* of Ash were seized here today 
■;i route from Montreal to southe'-i 
■;?w Errand points. The liquor was 
» ued at $28.000.

the We know that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
possesses exceptional restorative proper
ties. We have seen it tested in many 
thousands of*cases. Many of your friends 
and neighbors can vouch for its merits 
from their own personal experience.

But how are you going to prove this, to 
your own satisfaction unless you give it 
trial ? You are the one to be benefited. 
So it remains for you to make the test.

It is well worth your while, for health 
is your biggest asset, no matter what the 
size of your bank account may be.

Rest and plenty of wholesome, nutri
tious food will help. But your system has 
failed to supply to the nerves the nourish
ment they require. So you must look-J;o 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to establish the 
upbuilding process which is necessary for 
your complete restoration to perfect health 
and vigor.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
T oronto. On every box of the genuine you 
will find the portrait and signature of A. 
M. Chase, M.D. Refuse substitutes.'

o Get It i

Nominal Cost of 
and Distribution TO REVISE VOTERS’ LISTS.1 Oakwood Methodist Wbmen

To Hold Rummage Sale
In order that Judge Coataworth, 

who is sitting in the general sessions 
at the city hall this week, may be
bSen arranged to have Judge Hew- j MethSdiac‘ ivies'6 held yw-

son take hi* place in the session* terday afternoon, was the admission'
during the remainder of this week. price. It was not paid in coin, but fn

-! kina; in other words, a jar of fruit or
m m» Æmm Jam opened the portals to ail comers, i
g 1 ^2 I The net resulit is that over 62 quarts |

■»*! rn ■■ >I fratra Ot miscellaneous preserves will be sold ,
Ju at the rummage sale, to be held on Fn-

h ; day afternoon.
SR During the social an interesting pro- I

M Sram of solos and recitations
” ‘ J lu I I U f à joyed by the ladies present.

f As tea was, served under the convenership I 
of Mrs. Knapman.

Oakwood ladies' community club met 
9m El at the home of Mrs. M. NewaU, 109 Me-
1 1 E/W I ltl Roberts avenue, yesterday after.-roon,

*Vrowo«* ; when two new members were received,
A clean healthy skin is desired by every and an enjoyable program of

woman. BLISS NATIVE HERBS TAB- : ment was carried out.
LETS will quickly produce it. Sallow * ----------------—
^î^iLÎou^ssd!,orcoNSSTiPA: ! Fairbank Presbyterian,
TION, IMPURE BLOOD. RHEUMA
TISM. These can be corrected by taking 
the herbal remedy. BLISS NATIVE 
HERBS TABLETS made of roots, barks 
end herbs only. MONEY-BACK GUAR
ANTEE in each box. At all Drug Store»,
(00 dose» $1.00, «mall size ik\

ALONZO O. BLISS MEDICAL CO- 
MONTREAL

$1.28
I NEW, authentic 
Mind In black seal 
ti-d with full pages

dnototie.
pail to The World, 
St. West, Toronto, 
if ce. 31 John St. 
on, three Coupons 

cover cost of 
king, clerk liire, etc.

:

SEEK TO ENFORCE CLAIM.
| Robert Stewart Webb and T. Lang- 
i lev Weith and Harry Webb yesterday 
: afternoon at Osgoode Hall issued a 
writ agjtinst F. Charles Sutherland, 
Hugh H. Sutherland and the F. C. 
Sutherland Comipany. claiming $57.516 
under a judgment said to have been 
obtained in the supreme court of Al
berta on March 3, 1FS1. The plain
tive* live in Yorkshire, England.

'inrSîV * deranged \
1 ' - Kldney.Liwr X

25c. a box, ,H dealers.

1dd for Postage:
P to 20’ miles from 
and including To
ronto ............... 06

rovlnce of Ontario 
twenty- 

mile limit ... .14 
'or other Provinces 
-K Postmaster rate 
ir (2 pounds.

was en- ; 
Afternoon i

ULoutside •uu’
rilhs

>amuse-

:
WANT CAR BUILDING SHOPS.
South Toronto G.A.U.V. has un

animously passed a resolution calling 
upon the transportation commission 
to organize a car building department
in Toronto for tbe three-fold puvn"- 
of building, eduipp ng und repairing 
all cars in ihe service of ihe city.

mrmsg
i

Hold Special Servicesire out( of date.
*

.

A week of special services is being coa- 
I ducted at Fa rbank Presbyte *',an C'nure i.

which was fil ed lo capacity lust, nigj.i. 
; Kev. C. A. crowans of Mount Dennis wia 

me speaku.
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„f [orders execution NEW COLD TREATMENT !
OF COMMISSARIES BR|||es oy^

That •‘GARDEN FRESHNESS” 
the genuine

FRENCH DEPUTIES 
OPPOSE DECISIONS

tuily aware of this. They would be 
damned If they brought the report and 
damned If they didn't; they were on 
the horns of a dilemma. What the 
government should do was to appoint 
two experts on Doyle rule and let 
them get to work In the place of the 
two Judges now acting, who might 
gracefully retire. Outstanding coun
sel who could'not be accused of hav
ing a master should be "chosen.

Mr. McCrea exonerated the gov
ernment from any political motives In 
'be matter and might perhaps be ex
cised If they felt exulted when Ç»-T. 
Hoarding cirne to them with stories of 
how the province was being robbed of 
its natural resources.

Ei
a

o ca:
'

99SALIM1
i

Communists and Socialists 
Attack Wo A of London 

Conference.

Bee&iiful 
rect Vogu 
Ready* to-1

1

Trotzky Charges Inefficiency 
at Outbreak of Petrograd 

Revolution.

il

/ :

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

ficult breathing, and penetrates deep 
clown into the air passages. It also 
chroks running of the nose, relieve! 
those dull headaches, saeezing, and 
the feverishness which so often 
companies a cold. Don’t^stay stuffed 
up. Clear your congested head. Xe 
other remedy brings such prompt re
lief.

New
Sprit

t B4C6-<r-
■

Riga. March 15.—The Kronstadt 
authorities have transmitted a wire- ! 

j less message, inviting the foreign cor- j 
respondents to come to Kronstadt aqi j 
be convinced withe their ow.i eye? of I 
the tflsity of the Bolshevik! accounts I 
of the revolt.

At Krasnoye Selo the railway-men ! 
refuse to transport the red army. The !
Bolshevik war minister^ Trotzky, or- 

! dered the execution off many of the 
Petrograd commissaries for inef Cici-., r*,, . ., . •
ency during the first days Of the re-j 1 hOUSands Using It With

Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

Paris. March 15.—The chamber of 
' deputies today ordered immediate 
discussion of interpellations on the 
recent reparation negotiations in Lon
don

Spokesmen for the Communists, 
Social!! ts. Republican Socialists and 
Radical Socialists today attacked the 
decisions of the London conference for 
the apidication of the penalties.

Marci‘1 Cachin, Communist, raised a 
•lorm of interruption by what was 
considered by some of the deputies as 
a slighting reference to former Presi
dent Poincare. When the tumult had 
nubside 1 Cachin declared the payment 
vf the reparations and a return of . 
evonom c prosperity would be possible 
inly thru collaboration by the work- 
tag clauses of all countries.

1h ae-TEA
Liberal Leader Speaks.

The Liberal leader, Hartley H. 
Dewart, who followed, was loudly 
cheered when he arose to speak. In 
commencing Mr. Dewart said he was 
still convinced that tho province had 
lost large sums in the crown lands 
department. It was interesting also 
to note that the receipts of the crown 
lands department were greatly inad
equate as compared with the receipfs.

The use of mining leases, in which no 
returns were made, and the deliberate 
failure and neglect of large companies 
and lumbermen to make proper and 
honest returns, were greatly to be deplor-

is perfectly preserved in the sealed metal 
packets. Yon will notice the difference at 
once—try same today.
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RESULTS FROM USE

ALMOST IMMEDIATE
Dr. Smatiters" Asproiax contains no 

quinine or nauseating harmful drug*. ,
It has a soothing effect on inflamed ! 

mucous membranes of the 
throat sr.d bronchial tubes, "and a 
gratifying feeling of relief takes the 
place of distress end discomfort. Dr. 
Smathers’ Asproiax relieves a cold by 
removing the cause. It is a combing 
ation treatment, and acts as an^ an. 
tipyretic, expectorant, laxative aaii> 

antiseptic.

At your grocer.
: ! 1 !

. DUNN VILLE CITIZENS 
FLATLY DENY STORY

organized fraud, of organized piracy, 
founded on the patronage system.

Wants Assistance.
"The hon. member for Grenville 

must offer his assistance to reform 
the system and to recover the money 
of which . the province has been rob
bed, or else he must defend the 
tem and line up with the timber pir
ates.’’

Dealing with the effort he made 
last week to prevent Hon. Benlah 
Bowman from giving to the house the 
result of the investigation

nose,

I volt.
■

NO DECISION YET 
ON GERMAN CABLES

:

.1
(Continued Fr.m Page 1). 

tot compromise with evil to gain pop
ularity”) was not said in his hearing.

Episode With Rev. Green.
Sir. Lalor gave a different version 

cf the episode. His explanation was 

mat the minister approached him 
with a ticket for the municipal cotui- 
e:V shortly after they armistice cele
bration and a few months after Mu. 
Green came to the town, and asked 
hts co-operation. Witness said he did 
not approve all the candidates and 
advised the preacher to keep out of 
municipal politic», as the voters of 
Dunnville could not -be drivep. but 
might be led, by older residents.

His advice to the -minister was, he 
said: To mix up with the boys and 
youfig men at the hockey games, the 
bowling matches and in athletic and 
exert an influence on them; by so do
ing he would accomplish more good.

Lalor*» Boomerang.
Mr. Lalor said the only real at

tempt at the formation of a ring in 
Dunnville, to -his knowledge, was the 
effort of Rev. Thos. Green, to form 
a prohibitionist group in local politics. 
This has proved such a failure that 
he would not hesitate to predict that 
any candidate bearing a Thomas 
Green ticket or label could not be 
elected in the town.

Nearly All With Hastings.
"The trouble Is most regrettable," 

he said. "It has set church against 
church, men against -men and made 
enmities In our town that will last 

long time." Notwithstanding this 
condition. Mr, Lalor said that he was 
fully convinced that 95 peç. cent, of 
the residents were behind Mr. Hast
ings and less than five per cent, sup
porting the complaints against the 
magistrate’s administration of the 
law.

eU. Silk Dresse:Il sys-
' I believe -.nen." said Mr. Dewart, "and 

still believe that it was in the interest 
of the public life of Ontario that this 
company should be investigated to the 
fullest extent, and that all moneys pro
perly expended In obtaining all 
sary evidence apart from the financial 
return In revenue, were In the best Inter
est of the sound and proper administra
tion of the timber business of the pro
vince. The investigation of the timber 
business of the province, as we had in
vestigated, the nidkel question, was a 
pan of the settled- policy of the Liberal 
party. After the result of,the last gen
era! election we did not propose to drop 
in opposition -what we would have taken 
the responsibility of carrying out under 
ether conditions. There need be no 
secrecy as to the line of action I per
sonally proposed to take as leader of the 
opposition.

Wc display
taffetas and 
in great va 
all the new 
shades, inch
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The next time you -have a cold g» 

to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asprole*. 
Have the clerk open-it on the spot, 
take a teaspoonful, repeat the don 
in an hour and again in two liouri. 
If you are not surprised ahd delight
ed with the result, go back to your 
druggist and hé will refund you* 
money; without question.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.

Dr. Smathers’ Asproiax, 
scientific cold remedy- 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
results, probably provides the safest, 
surest and quickest, as well as the 
most practical treatment for colds yet 
discovered.

Conference Arranges to Pro
long Indefinitely the 

Modus Vivendi

the newTIMBER PROBERS 
ARE CRITICIZED

neces- which hasmade by
Mr. Hurdman, the attorney-general 
said: “I thought, perhaps unreason
ably, that the attorney-genera 1 of 
the province should know the figures 
before they were given to the pub
lic, I attempted to explain to the 
house that I thought the government 
ought to have had the courtesy ex
tended to it of having had the figures 
presented to it for consideration by 
the council. Rather than prolong a 
painful scene I eat down.”

Mathieu on Defensive.
J. A. Mathieu (Conservative, ttainy 

River) is the general manager of the 
Shevlin-Clark Co. He explained, 
gardlng the Doyle rule that it was 
open to a wide interpretation. He 
declared that the company of which 
he was manager showed that ,t had 
secured an overrun of 121 per cent, 
and of 63 per cent, in merchantable 
lumber. He charged that the com
missioners had bejln unfair it their 
treatment of the'Shevlin-Clark Co., 
and had not allowed them to present 
their evidence while the Investigation 
of their millg was in progress. 1

The premier asked 
what hé would consider 
overrun.

Mr. Mathieu: What do 
on all Itimber, including cull 
chantable?

Premier Drury: All; on your total

Cloth Dr
We show aJ 
exceptionally 
plain tailor» 
trimmed, in-<| 
of combina 
Shown in. t 
black, navy 
shades.
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Washington. March 15.—Continua

tion of the modus vivendi which has 
governed the international communi
cations conference in its consideration

( Continued From Page 1).
A dose taken every two hours un

til three doses are taken usually 
breaks up the severest cold and ends

> was expected. G. C.high er than 
Hurdmnn, an ex-Lftjeral whip in the

■ legislature, had conducted the in
vestigation at twenty-six different 
mills and his report should be made 
public ut once. It was already ad
mitted that the results of Mr. Hurd- 
man's investigations showed that the 
average over-run was 100.1 per cent, 
and the highest over-run was 17Î.9 
'per cent. But it would seem as if 
the commission did not propose to 
r^ake-public this information secured 
by experts on behalf of the province. 
Their action in this regard was most 
unfair. The two commissioners had 
made no effort to secure this import
ant information before them, 
tact, they knew of the tests and did 
not avail themselves of them when

in of the division of former German all Grippe misery. The very first 
cables,: was decided upon today at a | dose unstops the head, relieves dif
fuse ting of the delegates of the five 
aided and associated powers.

The modus vivendi, which 'had gov
erned the conference in its previous 
deliberations, was due to expire by 
limitation today, and in extending it 
no fixed date was set for its expira
tion. The delegates merely contented 
themselves with an Informal agree
ment to continue the same provision
al understanding' by wlyich the con
ference has operated in the past.

Some of the delegatee are still 
awaiting final instructions from ; hoir 
governments, and It was slated I hat 
when these arrived if was possible 
that a final settlement of the rubles 
question might be reached. Another 
meeting cf the delegates is expected 
to be called early next week.

819-23 YONGE
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ffi Wants « Committee.
"I intended to propose the appoint

ment of a select committee of members 
of this house to deal with the whole 
matter. I did not advocate a commis
sion, needless to say. I was not con
sulted. nor had I any idea that a com
mission was to be appointed. But I do 
not desire to say one word In aid of, nor 
am I In -e,ny Way in sympathy with the 
attacks that have been made, both In
side this house and outside, upon the 
personnel of the commission, and the ju
dicial conduct of the learned commis
sioners. Before the session of 1920 in 
the preparation of the work of the Lib
érai party in opposition, such evidence " 
and information was being secured as 
would be in aid of a parliamentary en
quiry. Much of the data that I had se
cured and the lines of thought that I 
was following out were known 
Liberal colleagues and to __ 
former professional associates.

Good Arrangement:
_ ‘,u0i_mYch has b*en said about E. J. 
Callighans activities that a brief state- 
ment may be made. The details and cai- 
cuiations that related to the operations 
of the Shelvln Clarke Company assumed 
such proportions that It wa.-Tclear that 
tor the fair and proper presentation of 
the case there-must be actual measure
ments and tests made as to the limits cut 

. advised Mr. Callighan that 1 
could not undertake this work and that 
someone should put It In shape. I sug- i 
£os^d„th® na-me of my former partner, 
n. T. Harding. I knew nothing, at to the 
arrangement they made, but rested in the 
ful. assurance that the necessary evi- 
d!"cc 1w°“Ld’ m ,lue course be avail- 
aWe. 1 did not see Mr. Calfighan from 
the early pan of 1920 until late tine 
following Xovember.

"It will bo remembered that the 
Sion opened on March 9, 1920, the very 
(lay tire commission was appointed. This 
house had no knowledge, nor had I any 
lntlmation, that a royal commission nad 
•'P6” appointed, until March 25, when, in 
view ot a rumor that day, I put the ques
tion to the premier in the house, and the 
order-in-coui:cil appointing the commis
sion was, with some little heat, laid upon 
tlio tabic. The premier" has since given 
ai.B exjilanaii „i; to why the house was 
not advised earlier.

CROOKSTON CITIZEN
IS KILLED BY A TREE

LIVESTOCK EXPORTS
LARGELY DECREASED THE!

re-
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Bellèville, Ont., March 15.—(Spe
cial)—(Nathan Kilpatrick, whose home 
was near -Crooketon, Hastings county,

Ottawa, March 15—(By Canalisa 
Press).—Exports of live stock frora 
the Dominion during February indi. 
cate a marked decrease from those cf 

corresponding period of last yee- 
The total value of the February liv'i 
slock exports was $303,957 as compare! 
with $1,105,350 during the same mosii 
offlilSZO, a loss to the Industry of

The comparatively higher prices in 
Canadian markets as compared with 
those in the United States was the 

1 factor curtailing the 1921 movement

! I11 was yesterday the victim of a fatal 
accident. In company with his brother, 
Norman, 'he ,was engaged in felling 
a tree, when he was knocked down 
by a falling tree and rendered uncon
scious. While being conveyed to the 
hospital in this city the victim pass
ed away. Mr. Kilpatrick was 19 years 
of age and very popular in the com
munity where he resides.

the:

In
Mr. Mathieu
a reasonable

! preparing their reports. 
"The c

you meat— 
or mer-to my 

some of myoromissioners had said that 
ihey thjrught the' Shevlin-Clark Co. 

had defrauded the province out of 
•large sums of money. That belief 
was bas id on wrong information e nd 
tended to discredit the company. The 
commissioners should have agreed to 
have expert tests made before an
nouncing such a conclusion. But Mr. 
Harding did not want the tests made] 
while M|r. McEvoy urged them and 

to conflict with the former

'
- 1 I cut.

Mr. Mathieu: About 120 per cent, o.i 
the total cut.

The house rose at 11.10 p.m.
il I '\ I
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CLAIM OCCUPATION 
VIOLATES TREATYcame in 

crown counsel. Sympathy for Raney’s Office.
In a good-natured way he said he 

was pretty certain that the crown 
officers had found difficulty In secur
ing witnesses, outside of a very email 
circle, to come forward in support of 
the charges, and expressed the opinion 
that the attorney-general's department 
was entitled to some sympathy, mingl
ed with-'censure for its action.

He said the representative sent to 
DunnvIV* to investigate had conferred 
evidently with only certain persons, 
and had not interviewed business men 
to ascertain public opinion. Mr. Lalor. 
stated he believed In the O.T.A. and 
had voted no to three of the questions- 

sec-1 the referendum, and his wife and 
ISO. ] his aged mother had voted, in the a.£- 

not admit of firmative to all the questions. 
r, .! ocpuPation of German soil "I favor government control of the 

tit?. - , territory west of the liquor traffic," said Mr. Lalor. "As a
miiv and the bridgeheads. member of parliament I suppose you |

J. .le German government further do." observed the crown counsel
frliU^m^r ‘partitions ^of " Z& w ■

tions justifying the infliction of TheLv' " Fr>"', .edV,or V?* DunnvuIe:
economic sanctions, and ar-mes ' Chronicle, said Mr. Hastings was a; 
the levy against German roods is in man of Uterar>" attainments, well read, j 
contradiction to the venunciarin, broad-minded and posseesed an un-1 the British. Italian and Belgian gov- Ï”*1 ““«nt of common sense which ! 
ernments of parairranhkix S a g he considered was very desirable for 
pèndix of the tref?y X ® aP~ a magistrate. He stated" that the

The Lmutii,. .f v.. • charge that the police court has ceasedquested to Irttiate WaS 1C" I to command reaped is not true,
ings and to se- th!Tf Vh" proCeecI"1 Witness said he wished to protest 
measures the allies hnv/*16 ,t0’"cllb,c' strongly at the treatment given him 
be immediatoH- L, hax e undertaken by the attorney-general, who, accord- 
oe immediately stopped. | in, îo an officer of the department.

ordered a search of the railway 
' and express records to see how much 
; liquor W. A. Fry and others had lm-

• ‘
iring Down Report.
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Germany in Protest to Leag 
Cites Paragraphs Support

ing Argument.

1 ,, report should be
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require
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It would
a lot of courage on the 

to ad- 
been victim

designing politicians. But 
public was entitled to the in

firmation regarding overruns, and the 
premier owed it to -himself to make it 
public.

The t^o commissioners had 
paid $300 
of $70 a 
e nnlng 
them. It

a
J —For the good

of the community
government8 |

1 he 363-

Public
Notice

Berlin, March 15.—In a protest to 
the League of Nations on the inflic
tion of penalties, the German •

%
i

govern
ment claims that the only provisions 
in the treaty ’ affecting this

been
0 prior to July or at the rate 
day. People were now be- 
to make inquiries about 
the - stock of the commis- 

mers i*as -high in the early days of 
• *he inqu:

l-e said low. The commission's 
igin, in short, was political, 

commissioners, Mr. 
did not have any knowledge 
dt that R. T. Harding, when 

: cling ak crown prosecutor, had at 
be same time a retainer in his pocket 

from one Callahan.
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X 34question
are paragraph, 18 of appendix two to 
part eight, and the concluding 
tions of article 429 and article 
These, It is declared, d*o

36I
39r*j !i-l 3SII 38ry the same thing could not

Wants Open Inquiry.
"While personally! surprised, i con

cluded that, e.ven in this form, it was 
t ie duty of the Liberal party to place no 
oostacle in the 
v/iilch the

or-
r /The McCrea

X, i .’ ought,
< t ■ the fa STEAMSIBy the

Consumers’ Gas Co.
i way of an Inquiry for 

government took full respon
sibility, into a matter which we con
sidered so vital; consequently, •■here 
v, as no information which 1 thought 
would help the government counsel that 
I did not give This was not playing 
politics; very much the reverse. The 
correspondence or copies of letters" which 
were In the Liberal files, when 
ad, I personally produced before the 
mission. They are matters of record. I 
shall not refer ,to them now. Every 
jnember will remember the ruling last 
session that these matters, which we;*-.* 
before the commission, are sub judice, 
and could not be discussed In the house 
We bowed to that ruling. We have no 
responsibility for the position hi wnlch 
tile investigation stands. The govern
ment has foik wed its own course, with
out any obstacle from any Liberal source.
1 -deed. I hove sometimes felt that I have 
allowed unjust criticism to pass un
noticed or without observation.

Studied Contempt.
"Last December," Mr. Dewart con

tinued^ "wlitn Mr. Harding retired as 
counsel for the government, a studied 
attempt was made to put a political com
plexion upon any suggested connection 
with the 'beginning of the timber in
duin', and ti'c ‘mysterious pair* who saw 
me commissioners were elaborately ex
ploited in The Mail and Empire. J’here 
v-as no secrecy about the matter. It 

.! rot a matter for ally party political capi- 
| ml. When, for the first time, at the end 
of November, I learned certain facts, I, 
it a matter ct duty and honor, laid them 
;uomp:ly before the commissioners. There 
r.as no possible personal or political ad
vantage or disadvantage, so far aa I was 
concerned. If was simply what any plain, 
honest man would do, and I claim 
special credit for doing what I did. Nor 
will I suffer any suggestion that I 
actuated by political malice.''

Attorney-General Replies.
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Were the commissioners mesmerized 
by Mr. Harding, or did they decide 
'htmselvis not to receive the Hard
man report? asked Mr. McCrea. He 
would mt attempt to 
question. He would, however,
: hat they 
:ng and' 

rly rep 
nort. Th

i FJ
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Gas Meter Readers, Inspectors and 
other Representatives

Ü When Food 
Doesn’t Digest

RETAILERS NOT PRESSED
ecure TAX LICENSE

». TO Sil
j ported. He considered it an outrage 
| for the attorney-general to pursue and 

Ottawa, March ■•lL-Ann'unreir.rl ^ vilify a Jaw-abiding 'citizen. ! 
has been made by tnq departmea' of Almost Think Germany Won War. 
customs and inland revenue “One would think almost that Ger-
pend ng a decision ir. a test cas., to many had won the war," concluded! 
,. ,,5r<îceed<?d- with in the exc.u quv. Mr. Fry. Other witnesses for the 
cm rt in the near future to e ti.tbiish : magistrate at the afternoon session' 
w.ietber certain retailers are liab e to.-, were Jaurès Sheehan, town treasurer,1 
a ration as manufacturers, it will not land merchant; Joshua Honsbcrger, ex

po necessary for such retail march- i member of town council, and Henry 
unis to secure the sales tax lice).re| Pyle, a member of the town council1 
p ovided for in sect on 19 B P. ii. nf for many years. All these denied tne 

. * SPttia* war vevenuc act, nor to report that the respect of the court 
co.lect the sales tax. This and iur.ee- no longer existed, and claimed they 
nient affects t/ie retail trade thruout had heard nothing about complaints of 
Canada. judgments till after the magistrate was

suspended.

; STREETfJ ‘
Ç ER I AIN Persons, falsely representing 

themselves to be employes of the Con
sumers Gas Company, have recently 

tried to enter private houses and other 
places, for unlawful purposes.

i
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Give the Stomach a Rational Rest 
by Proper Aid. Not by Harsh 

Starvation Methods. Use 
Stui irt’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

BathurSt d 
delayed 6 min 
at Front and 
train.

Bathurst d 
delayed 5 mil 
at Front and] 
train.
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CUT THIS OUT CIVIL SERVICE ACT
WILL BE AMENDED

Lersrot V.'hd 
Florists 

PHONES: KEN 
ladder Are., Toron]

I no
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR dA. 

TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
and head noises

till .vas

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
thaï every Gas Meter Reader in the employ of this 

Gempany, wears the Company’s" Official Cap 
badgè number plate on it. ' P

hvery Gas Fixture an Appliance Inspector has a 
adge (not a cap badge , but a number badge which 

you may demand that h produce before allowing him
housekC an mspcctl0n of the Sas fixtures ing

'n.S,t0 eu 601 / ^viLg of time in wading of gns ’ 
meters it is hoped that householders will make it as
reading1^01 ^ P°SSlble for insPector to obtain meter

Ottawa. March 15. — The Ottawa i 
Journal this afternoon says; * Amend-]The attorney-general was in

usually spirited form when he rose to . ,ti you knon- of tome one who , , I men's to - civil service act. embody- I

i Wi'i'f,’?' maVer under con" or^ordinnrî^^Iïrtl 'oS”'ing the substantial modifications in;s.deia.ion is the patronage system, lna h«.nd it to them and llle mannérin which certain appoint-
I XT by ln ^ n°rtlii been the means of saving some p?,o- su? mente are now made to the outside
country as against the new system, fanY ?Ten'ti?,fr«m tot'T' dea,ne<a Ene- service will shortly be submitted ' to ’ 
founded on justice and giving a just that ee,î-rVorlf Ume ^ parliament,
return to the provincesaid TTnn tiieeL- catarrh .a a constituional1
W. E. Raney. Dealing with there- ttonai treatmeî*1" y requireia »»bsti;u- ^ "While these amendments will not i 

I port of the Riddell-Latchford com- Sprays n.ha er. ™ any way constitute a return to the
mission in regard to the Shevlin- to irritate ihe aeu”a,. ^ Patronage which existed ini

A sou, i'amati, ma i.a.-,,,. . ., I Clark Co. the attorney-general said the .<»««» i.te the middle^^15 pre-war days, it is understood that
condition hat tails for an alkaline effect" I tllat wliat the commissioners had coll- { else the*^tieîïÜe' ma?"*»1dr^L de®,fness' 1 their €^ect wil1 be to «employe»!

Tills you will get from one or two I demned was "forgeries, briberies per-i a;r toward’; *hedïunr, engaged ln purely manual labor, rural
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after a mea!.. jury, plus er.oromous overrun" He ■ equ,,lly »> dingerous. The " tottowSer A, p08tmasters Rnd Possibly one or two
Sour nsinTS, gassinees. a heavy bloated ! added: "Can anyone disassociate for- damn p?,cL'* extensively Un the other classes, from the jurisdiction of« bribery and perjury from'o£r- I . In

tiorary. And yet they may lead to sert- hT1”6^1"8 k,re' "ho Kve under *'„,h ** r' th® P'Oposed changes;
-us disorder. The regular use of Stuart's Thls ls a w*r of systems and not i tavorll>le dL-nate conditions. j will mclude precautions against abuses;
Dyspepsia Tablets after meals reflects to' of lndiv'<iuals," said the attorney-zen-v10ur Urug«i6t 1 ounce of of political patronage. -, -

higH degree the intelligent selection of oral. . X6n ! ^meltnd 2Td ,.,t,r.ro*th'- Take
preventative measures. “t won'd m-o .. 1 «,» . ,, ° u 4 Pen ef hot water

One can lot always select or inspect was ih. ... i ' t0 pomt out that it ' dissolved^^e-Ç"anulltea sugar; stir until I
of food to he eaten nor^îs 7u8tic^ T-7elf n VORUe when Mr. I tmüï,T'day * i,riurmanner of preparation. But L,. Latchford was in the govern-! relief from "dlsTesslne "hesd’n’L bnnî.,q j,ok

Is possible to avoid the acidity that isi ment- Mid Charles McCrae. | nostrils should Cink#ed
.-o often , the result. And it is a far het- "i am not blaming ;he hon m-m ; *iMy t"4 h«rlng improve u tL - v
sr pMn to eai witiiout worry over what I b»r for the svsiern ihj,n?" , a. Lh«, rustachlVn tubes ;* rMucr-d* I Houlrea!- March 15 — Ajts.;; Jomer U 

"‘m?’ L than to starve for fear it j hm wh#>v *. 8 in ^ ogue, ' parmjnu ueed in this way acts dire-Mv un îîe under way at Mo'GVl fo**
v.-ill happen. Many physicians recommend h‘ nHve lry’ ta reform the ays-1 and mucoU.« sur faces of c,?Ption and installa*5 on thejassTLSMSs1 d- “ r.- ïæ sr» rersti\&sfThey are, sold by ell druggists every- characterized the" eve tem* m \ h° l^taL® mree' caete and is 7, , the lateS.r Wham 0^1 :•wbrte e, 4 -ts S hex. " ^ ,n Northern Ontar^'^
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o::mcatto co. limited SOCIAL EVENTS

RELIEF Items ntentied for This Column 
bhould Be Addressed to The 

World City Editor. D ®Beeatiful Display of the Cor
rect Vogue in Ladies' Spring : 
Ready-to- Wear Garments.

i

- ipMember of Local Council of 
Women Reports Result of 

Survey. her home In Rustell Hill road at the tea 
*• ™ee.t M,«- B. V. Reid, formerly 

u r> o£ c»»ton. China, who
SvtvïZL, Vl?K M er Pa"‘C«. Dr. aiMl Mrt.
XTir'wiLin1 Ju-r/ora To those suffering With Indigestion,
ln.c“ada- " Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or
the orans'èqUHaTîi,e bJcim0an!'‘ e^«,'’enthi" Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid.
î.ibêraf'ConjMrvatfv** *AM«riauoa. Vv arii *'lve «O' Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in 

Mr. A. Cunning-ham, of Kingr on. ia in the Dock, Ecsema and other skin
\ll\.'TnS ^ t,he Qu“n's H"'*‘ for * affections, “Fruit'-a-tires” gives
w« s'vêHy r£r&uy.rÆ. ! p^ptreiief end

'amoved to Toronto with her hue- ,
"an„ lrm ,^Pending two yeava In Guelph. ;

heir uome In Wellesley street, wa* 
thronged with guestj. * The hoetes* was 
wearing navy blue charmeuee and was as- 

n 4 lcr mother, Mrs. Henry Smith,
all In black, and her sister, Mrs. Will Ism 
Tayl-or, who is returning shortly to South 

\Xfta wearing beauty rose chiffon 
iavnetVr nooln Hunter- Mrs. George
25IV. Mre„ AlI*n Taylor and Mrs. Norman 
TaJ‘or relieved each other In pouring tea 
and coffee at a .table Uecoraited wi.h silver 
v&jos tilled with daffodils and yellow can
s'*®' aeslstaius were Mrs. WhUZord
Boll, Mrs. Norman Taylor. Mrs. U. Winlow,

®*verley Heath and Mrs. Lumgair.
James Stark, of Vancouver, B.C., li

nifinifi *®r al8ter' Mra- W. D. McIntosh.
G-renvtllle street.
«<.AxfIea,a,ît «venl«« wae spent at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Loon V. Dixon. 39 Mao 
donell ave., when the Misses Dixon erufer- 
tainod about fifty of their friends. Progres
sive euchre and games were playod during 
th-e evening, aftor which u delightful mu-,
«leal program, in which Mloa Estelle Austin. ! 
t r Miss J. Stevenson. Mr.
J. Elcho Plddes, Mr. James Cochrane, and 
Mr. Leon >. Dixon took part. The prize 
winner j were Mise Plckee, Mrs. C. Hayward,
Mrs. Charlie Stanley, Mr. George Haro and 
Mrs. J. Elcho Flddes.

°°nn®°tlOT1 with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Recreation Club's monthly dance 

entertainment to be held at the local 
freight office, tomorrow, Mr. Russell Sweet. 
î#**??11 of the club ai>d employe
0i„tjle,lfWkdale Mtlon for saving a
cm id from almost certain death at Park- 
dale *P«-in«. at the risk of hi» own 
lire, will be presented with a Royal Hu
mane Society diploma 
Mayor Church.

Dr. Bates Points to Loss of 
Man-Power in Various 

] ndustries.

ng and penetrates deep 
:e air passages, 
n* of the nose, relieves 
eatUtches, sneezing, and 
ess which so often 
ICO Id., Don't stay stuffed 
Lur congested head. X» 

brings such prompt re.

New
Spring Suits

It aig0 Every Home In Canada Needs 
“FRUlT-l-TIVES" *«1115!

>-«»ac- V*
CUT OUT GUN PLAY The need f>r stringent measures and 

the action o|f the Canadian National 

Council forWe make a fine exhibit of authentic 
spring models of exclusive styles in 
all tlho fashionable weaves and colors 
for spring wear. The materials are 
zili-w h>1 and best workman ship on 
every garment.

Combating Venereal Dis
eases was ( utlined by the general 
secretary, D . Gordon Bates, before 
tho board or trade yesterday*after
noon. It wals only recently, he said, 
that tho seriousness of the situation 
became apparent, and, contrary to 
public/ ojriniop, such diseases had not 

contracted in the 
private life. . (Swing to 

the public health de
partment could obtain no satisfactory 
statistics unt 
by the government.
States, five-sixths of the 
disease In the army had been con
tracted before enlistment.

It had been estimated by the royal 
commission, Dr. Bates continued, that, 
•three million people in the United 
Kingdom had the germs of these dis
eases In their blood, and In Canada 
conditions were such that needed 
strict attention. The name, “social 
disease” tended to camouflage rather 
than to accuracy.

In May, 1910, the Dominion gov- 
ernment had called a conference, where 

fi • , was decided that the government 
should subsidize the provinces to the 
extent *of $200,000, -to be spent on the 
establishment of 'clinics, and for edu
cational purposes, The national coun
cil had been formed at that time, with 
a picked Dominion executive, and to
day there were 13 branches establlsh-

Committea Will Study and 
Work for Better Conditions 

of Housing.

> 7 h
^1s’ Asp.rolax contains ne 

seating harmful drugs. ' 
tiling effect on inflamed 1 
ibranes of 
rshohitii tubes, ond a 

of relief takes the 
Css and discomfort. D-.: 
ivolax relieves a cold by 
cause. It is a combin-' 

r.t, and acts as at^ an. 
ectorant, laxative aaA V»v

assures a speedy 
recovery when the treatment is 
faithfully followed. j generally beta

“ Fruit-a-tives’’ is the only medicine i army, vu-t in
the secrecy,

Ladies' Coats Mthe nose. At the regular monthly meeting of -be 
'f**' CouncU Women, held at the

•eZtZt SUUjeCt °f movln« detunes was 
eported on oy Mrs. J. M. Wood, con

vener of committee. She stated that a

‘ A subject which

ladies' andThe correct mode in 
misses' coats are "now on view in all 
the alluring styles of the season. 
Shows from the plain tailored effects 
to thn more elaborate life styles in 
all th » faehldhable fabrics and colors 
for siring wear.

• £

made from Fruit—containing the 
medicinal principles of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics and antiseptics.

Mo a box, 6for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivea Limited. Ottawa. Ont.

i?'jil they had been taken 
In the UnitedSilk Dresses BÜEEiâlvenereael

Wc d splay a beautiful collection of 
taff«
in grijat variety of dainty styles in 

s newest spring and summer 
, including Iblaok.

and other fashionable weaves
pe you -have a cold g» 
pt druggist and ask for 
Dr. Smathere1 Asprolax. 
rk open It on the spot, 
bonful. repeat the dose 

Lid again In two hours.
L surprised and deligh;- 
Iceult. go back to youi- 

h* will refund your 
li aueetlort.

[ires are now supplied " 
dert'ttl new prescription.

tall
aha mterest w«.« pr0Ted of intense )n-i-rest was that of manual and domesticÎÏÏSSf» centres for the school^ wWri, 

according to publish de reports ara im 
h"ffnu^tCa i”»tead CbMnM
inwlreÿlnu‘:7,tLe:;Pl^ned that ehe had

SStr % thhedb^a:

Cloth iE*SOLEMN SERVICES 
FOR DR. M’BRIDE

w a wonderful collection of 
onally smart styles, from the 

plain tailored to the more elaborate 
trimmed, including handsome models 
of, c 
Show i
black, j navy and other fashionable 
shades!

We
§j|i]

tblnatlon cloth and satin, 
in tricotine and serges in 1 I

Archbishop Celebrant of High 
Mass at Cathedral—Not

able Tributes.

218-23 YONGE ST„ COR. SHUTER ST 
TORONTO. i

Favor Manual Training.
Constance Boulton, on being ask-

wls afroîd Î5 ^ subject,
was afraid that the board would never
catch up with the demand for space An 

had received to amtoquiry 
was We are doing away with six and 
are starting touti'-portable building The, speaker was strongly ln favor *of 

,of training—manual and 
tVe^meeVngd WaS 8upported by the 

A resolution moved by Dr. Manruet 
waf carrle<1 asking that dmnos- 

ttc science be continued ln the schools.
Mrs Maclvcr added to the discussion 

by stating t)»t, even during the war, 
Great Britain had spent five million 
pounds on education.

Discussion on housing concluded with 
tne appointment of Mrs. Wesley Bundy 
.-to convener c. a committee to study and 
work for better conditions than those 
wnieh at present prevail.

It was decided to ask Miss Russel! of 
.he public nealth nursing of the social 
service department of the university to 
take the convenershJp of public health.

connection with the resignation of 
Miss Carlyle factory inspector for On- 

°’.JPr' MarE'aret Patterson asked that 
the chairman of the provincial council 
be requested to urge that the vacancy be 
filled, as mar,y of the women In factories 
are suffering for lack of inspection of th- 
premises. 6

On report of Mrs. Lang, convener ■ on 
laws, the national convener will be ur- 
sontiy asked to give attention to the 
matte- of nationalization of marri el 
women, who as the law now stands, are 
deprived of their franchise If married to 
uc-na-.ionalh.fcd foreigners.

Work For Defectives.
The repo. I of Mrs. J. B. Laldlaw, con- 

-.ener of the finance committee, showed 
that expenses ln connection with the re
cent Cecil Fanning concert were $913 
leaving a balance of $72.80. Every affili

ated society was naked to give council 
<uf*1 to the amount of from two to five 
dollars. The Local Coùncils of the pro
vince are asked to give two dollars ‘o- 
wurds traveling expenses of the provin
cial president. A playgrounds committee 
Of four was appointed. .

Dr. C. K. Clarke gave an address, in 
which he outline- his recent survey of 
t.ie institutions for defectives and insane 
tnruoi.t the Dominion. Manitoba was 
p; aised for taking up the work of refo m 
,n a practical way, establishing a psychi- 
o.ric yospilal. and spending about a mil
lion In all on the movement. Quebec 
and ail the provinces, except Ontario 
■»re taking action for the betterment of 
institutional care.

It was in an historic meeting at the 
h-.me of Mrs. Dunlap that the national 
ÏÏS'âîÿS?1 WLS «tarted, a collection of 
$25.00.1 being contributed on that occa
sion. Dr. Clarke gave much credit to 
the enthusiasm of his assistant, Dr. 
Hmcks, and raid he hoped much from 
the help of the women.

EXPORTS 
ELY DECREASED E WEATHER OiilhHiu/iijlilIdntüMiiHitninimlHillimll

e<5.i
His Grace Archbishop McNeil was 

celebrant of the solemn high mass of 
re«ulem at St. Michael's Cathedral

Pla^e* th”a'e^n,A,aUtmj^ra “ro^ ^urch

During the past month the Central Y.M. „.aSRC™W<^<1 ^Lth relatlve« and friends 
» n«Lfry 5aa served supers to be- °f_Rev- Dr. Denis Joseph McBride 

ts«en„=H060 2,606 men and bo ye of D.D., rector of the cathedral ’branoh^acoordleg3’to^eflorts ,B tbe vestment

the March meeting yenterdey Arrange- off!ee and With the chalice in
2',entS.,'L*r;, made for a real, home-oooked hie bands, lay ln its casket before
whic^eVunlr^'or «”7 woSL fn mottr w»h the
Industries will be the guests. Ttui fux- draplngB and with the em-
illary, in addition to practical service for bI®ma,,c Palms that bordered the ohan- 

“î6 boy*' I« raising -it, o«o for the cel in which were gathered some 150
no u ne frct° p roc ee de* arrwuîuin« ^u.WronTa diocese ^rorn London, Hamilton and the 
traveVoque on Japan, given by Rev. Frank °f. Toronto. The schools and
Langford, es a good start on the last thou- rellSriOtlS orders were largely reore- 

H?nler *ave an ad- Rented, and the uniformed boy scouts odfToicanÆayÎMchan3son 8al1* a cou»le bad special seats in the aSi The 

Miss Phyllis Osier, who has been spending n?u®lc pf the mass was sung by a 
several week» with Mrs. C. H. Godfrey, hai choir of seminarians from St. Augus- 

iur? » ; t’-ie's where Dr. McBride was p^tee-
the ldmlra, ï^o/'êhipter ri'aD.D.'^v'e rah °f tbe Cathed-

noon,0etoabeCOfonowebdril^e <rte‘lttwlay at “he The archbishop was assisted at the
home of Mrs. Frank Harris, 50 St. An- altar by Right Rev. Mgr Whelan
in the'urge'- rolms^'îon^rd My* Ziï* were the deaCOnS
ivhich was in charge of the members of the ^eiT Rev. Dean Brady, of Brant-
chapter. The regent, -Miss Winifred Pat- ford- and Rev. Father William James 
er*>n, did the honors. of gt. ^Ufrustine-v Pek- n- T V
i S fSt Sï,‘hÆriïï McBrideWaS f e,bdeaC°? and **■
Mrs. Landry Is en-tortaindng at lunche-on •M-C*>riae, a brother of the deceased, 
co«- Misa Owe George, who is to be maru was the sub-deacon. The master of

"*%S8Sta L„, gs?."»»;» £&».treal, are sailing on March 22 for Europe ^nanceilor or the diocese, a^ld Rev. 
and win be away about six weeks. Jonn Kehoe waa censor-bearer. The

Mr®. Harold Scandrett the hostess acolytes Were: Father A. T Lellis and
of a small in.ormal tea yesterday afternoon Father II Ellard 
at her home in Bernard avennie,*when*"her ’
mother. Mr». E. F. B. Johnston, aasieted in * -p®yg Eloquent Tribute.
V? ngTTtllt honors. Mrs. Sidney Green and Rieh't Rex- Vlfrr i* a* *Mrs. Herbert Scandrett p-oured tea and oof- *$ , *5 Kidd, of St. AllgUS-
felwat J1 table br,^ht with spring flowers, une s Seminary, who preached the ser- 

The Toronto V/onien’s Press Club liai sent mon took for his text “In the 
aubCrFrWay.a Shcrbounm House of life We are in death,” and toTd fn

III her weiiding gown of silver cloth ,m- ^ords 01 eloquent simplicity how on 
broldered with pearls and "court trailn edged ^unda>’ morning the deceased was ac- 
Wlfh .o.orlch fw.h-ril Mra. Joseph PI -Ively engaged in the offices of

ufrJneIly iIaud Mc Manu», of New ministry shortly before being stricken*York, held her first recaption yesterday Father VroRndl «Jia 7 8 stricken,
afternon at her home, 46 St. Andrew's 1 at , McBride said two masses and 
garden». Mrs. A. J. Gough, who received Preached four times. Ms last public 
with her, wa. In embroidered dark blue act being an eloquent sermon on the 
chiffon. Tlie two bridesmaidi, Mies Kath- Passion of our Divine Tavrri SViorHv,
Iceo Gough and Mis» Kathleen Lang, with „ vv , , Lora. Shortly

‘Mrs. Ronald Lang, of Kitchener, were in f“ter noon he had been taken 111, and 
attendance. Daffodils in a handsome «ilver m two hours 'he was dead, 
flower hioider with yellow candle» centred The .speaker sketched the career of 
■the lace covered - tga table. The hoftesses the xxrh*were: Mrs. J. C. Day. Mrs. R. C. Gonrh vIie, «ecOd-Sed. who, altho CUt off at the 
and Mre. George I>a ng, Kitchener. TKe eaTi>r of thirty-three years, had
assistants were: Mrs. Wm. Seitz. Mrs. Ernest lived much in a short time. Because
d ‘Coagrave^0 Mias mS*’U^aldlS Father Tcïride & StU<te,U
and Miss Marlon Gough. i-atner McBride had been

Stevenson Lodge, No. 218. A.F. & A.M., Romf,- he was ordained in pre- FAMILY DIVIDE ESTATE.
G.R.C., held their annual ladies' night in pa rat ion for teaching at t'he seminary. vr.„ xr -.u j' ..
the Masonic Temple, Yocige st. it proved Here he labored for seven years, after vivloo ‘ S >g th, “nd ,Mra-
to be one of the meet auccesaful in the which the archbishop bad transferred Y V ar Gertiude, Hogg, widow and/
history of the iooge. Over 200 couples were i,im to ,ho .X,!"?■L Caa *ranaierred daughter, share in the property of
present and participated in an enjoyable to the catuedral, \vhere his admin- jame,s Havaarth who -tied
evening. Walter w. Bamlett, worshipful istrative ability had proved PS success- died intestate
ma»ter of Stevenson Lodge, received the ful as his other taleits. Kndeared to " oronl°. Jan. 6, leaving $2,000 in- 
gue.ts accompanied by hie wife. The eve- aH. hc waa esoecini v the fritnd to Kurtt;1Ce' Payable to bis wife and
u.ngs entertainment took the fo«rm of . pecini y tne iF*l?nd to (1'a.iiarhIpv in i,o,1k.ov, Jt.j „i. , -euchre and dancing up to eleven o'clock. any v/ho to him ii^ trouble, was ner^nal* ton-6^0 ^ 8:°°^ and
when the members, accompanied by their a tribute paid fo the dead bv the pe;sonaj enects, ?90o in promissory*
wives and friends, adjourned to the supper speaker who extended Kvrrmntiiv fn notes, $7,301 secured by mortgages,a.nsa,v. «ssrjisst -S~»« 5SS5Î <- •««.*
sang, as also did Ruthvon McDonald. The en*- 
usual toasts to the King and the iraft, 
etc., were proposed and accepted with en
thusiasm. During the evening, a beautiful 
bouquet of rose- was presented to Mrs. W 
Bamlett. on behalf of the lodge. The mem
bers and wives then continued dancing until 
the early hours of the morning. Waiter 
W. Bamlett, W.M., acted as chairman at 
the banquet table.

Clinics In Toronto.
Toronto had seven clinics, Br. 

Bates said, and the attendance at 
those had greatly Increased, following 
the presentation of educational photo
plays. He touched upon the man 
power in various industries and the 
1 o-sees incurred by .various

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
IS.—(8 p.m.J—A moderate disturbance is 
moving eastward across the Great Lakes, 
causing thunderstorms over, western On 
tario. The weather has been cloudy and 
unsettled from the Ottawa Volley east
ward, end fair and moderately cold in 
tile westerp provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, IS below, 8; Prince Rupet, 32, 34; 
Victoria, 3d. 48; Vancouver, 34. 38; Cal
gary, IS below, 22; Batfcleford, 6 below, 
71; Medicine Hat, 14 below, 20: Moose 
law,,3 below, 22; Saskatoon, 5 below, 13; 
ileglria, 5 below, IS; Winnipeg, 12, 20; 
l-ort Arthur 22, 36; White River. 16 be
low, 30; Parry Sound, 28, 40; London, 
31, 63: Torpm.o, 32, 40; Kingston, 30, 34; 
Ottawa, 24, 32; Montreal, 24, 30; Quebec, 

24, St. John, 26, 32; Halifax. 26, 32.
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Frost» 
Winds; fair and comparatively mild.

Ottawa V alley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh westerly winds; a few locU 
î bowers at first, then fair; a little low
er tempera :uj e at night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong winds, 
vith snow and rain; clearing before 
night.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong easterly 
winds with mow.

-Maritime ! Provinces—Strong winds or 
moderate gales; unsettled, with occa
sional snow or rain.

Sbiierior—West to northwest 
winds, faiif. with lower temperature.

Man : toba+-Fair> not much change in 
temperature.

Saskatchewan—Mostly fair; stationary 
or higher t nnpera.ture.

Alberta—Somewhat milder, with light
local snow.

roh 15—(By Canadian 
ts of live stock from 
during February indi- 
decrease from those cf 

ing period of last

by Hla Worship
»

on-

e of the February Hv . 
vas $303,957 as compare 1 
during the same monii 

is to the industry of

t
corpora

tions because of the fact that such 
large percentage of the employes had 
the germs of these diseases ln their 
blood, which caused a slackening up 
of effort, besides many other compli
cations,

It was an important point to notice, 
Dr. Babes said, that the provincial 
board of health had been given per
mission to manufacture arsenical pre
parations for the treatment of ven
ereal diseases. Besides the valuable 
lessons taught by poster exhibits, etc., 
the national council, thru its com
mittees, which were 
clergymen, 
teachers, etc.,

x

St. Patrick’s Day
Supper Dance

Thursday March 17th 
Victoria Room

the
atively higher prices in 
lists as compared with 
United 'States was the 
i? the 1921 movement

ANNOUNCEMENTS
10.3d p m.—1.30 a.m.’Notices of future event», net in-

f-MîKaÇS
I table purposes. He per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money toe 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.66.

1
Special music by Romnn- 
efli’e Orchestra—Special

Ë
I

Souvenirs.

Phone reservations to 
Pierre Borbey. Maitre 
d Hotel-Main 4600.

composed of 
lawyers, nurses, school 

were arranging Tor 
higher education of parents in public 
schools ln social hygiene, which might 
have 4he most beneficial effect on 
their children, as Ignorance was the 
hardest problem to deal with at pre
sent.

8Ti„^Ho^AEJ:’f^.HOSP,T^L WOMEN'S
Auxiliary, bridge, euchre and 
King Etlward Hotel, Thursday, Ma roll 
17, Play will commence at 3 o’clock. 

* £l?iyir8 bring cards. Tickets $1. Tea 
wni be served at 5. Any one inter
ested in this worthy cause, phone Mrs 
■Rs Greer.

tea Ü&htglEbtoiarb |

2^0 tel
.

i»

. r nt|Ht4tllHHItHIHiiltlI)ilHIIHIiniufTHIHIilllnnTniimf^THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TO-
ronto Branch Canadian National Coun
cil “>r Combating Venereal Diseases 
wm be held on Tuesday afternoon, 
March 22nd, at 3 o’clock. No. 2 com
mittee room, City Hall. The public 
cordially invited.

Lake
CAPTAIN JOHN WILKIE

LEAVES LARGE ESTATE
»?-• JUDGE REFUSES BAIL

FOR EDWARD COOPER
are

Mrs. Violet Eliza Wilkie, Toronto, 
has been appointed to administer the 

husband, Capt. John 
Wilkie, marine manager tof the Im
perial Oil Co., who lost his life in a 
steamboat explosion in Colombia, 
South America, Dec. 19 last. The es
tate, valued at *41,992, is made up of 
$3,000 in household goods, $227 in 
promissory notes, $1,500 secured by a 
mortgage, $942 cash, $17,000 insur
ance, of which $15,000 is alleged to 
be doubtful, three shares Mississauga 
Golf Clufb, $75; 56 Imperial Oil Co., 
$6,170; an auto valued at $1,200; the 
deceased's home at 2 Wilson avenue, 
$10,500, and 31,377 in the Co-operative 
Investment Trust of the Imeprlal Oil 
Company. The heirs are his widow, 
'rii sisters. Eliza Keith, Margaret and 
Lily Wilkie, and his brothers, Daniel 
and Douglas Wilkie.
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estate of her *FAMILY SHARE ESTATE 
OF FORMER POLICEMAN

THE BAROMETER,
Baa*, i 
29.68 l 
.....
29.66 i

29.3» I
Average temperature,- 36; difference 

from average, 8 above; highest, 40; low
est, 32; rainfall, .06.

Judge Coatsworth yesterday refused 
to grant «ail to Edward Cooper, *the 
ex-dancing master, who faces a-num
ber of charges of receiving stolen 
good» His honor also declined to 
consent to a further postponement of - 
the trial, and T- H. Lennox, K.C., 
served verbal notice that an appeal 
will be lodged with the attorneiy-gen
eral. Cooper offered to put up $20,- 
000 in bonds to secure his release.

His honor said: “I feel bound to 
afford every facility to counsel in 
working up cases and the crown at 
all times is ready to grant ball in 
nearly ever- -~ise. but there gre some 
cases which are so serious and com
plicated that the granting of bail is 
not possiole. This appears to me tq 
be a ease which has reached such 
proportions.”

Time.- 
8 a.m 
12 noon.... - 36 
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m...

Ther. Wind.
:;t C E.

*9ë:39 The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration has been appointed to wind, 
up the estate of Richard Bowers, a 
former policeman, who died in To
ronto Sept. 19, leaving $190 in house
hold/ goods, 91.200 in a 

ffage, $211 due from the police 
benefit anti burial funds, $418 cash, 
$-25 jn war bonds, 64-66 Lakeviaw 
avenue, valued at $8,000, and his 
home at 56 Concord avenue, $6,500 
His widow, Mrs. Phoebe Bowers, and 
his daughter Frances J. Burrows will 
each receive one-third, the résidus 
passing to the three children 
deceased son, . William.
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
mort-

AtSteamer.
R/ndham... 
Albania....
Pa tria...........

-5 1‘rottningho 
Kroon.and.. 
Corsican.... 
» iiicagoan..

From
........New York .. .Rotterdam
.... New Y ork
.........New York
In-.. New York .. Gothenburg 
....Plymouth .... New York 
... .Liverpool. .St. John, N.B.

New York

London
Naples

t

ronto Havre

sent toHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corser Bay. Adelaide 4682. of his

Ruth Roland’s 
Beauty Advice

SEEKING JOBS FOR
DISABLED VETERANS

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mail, via Eng

land, to connect with S.S. Empress of 
France, sail Jig front St. John, Thursday, 
March 24, will be closed at the Toronto 
postoffice as follows ; Registered mail 
at 5 p.m., Tuesday. March 22; ordinary 

. mail, 6 p.m., Tuesday, ,March 22; parcel 
post and newspaper mail, 4 p.m., Tues
day, March 22.

AN EASTER OFFERING.
_ A special Victrola record Easter of- 
l ering is the double-sided —ecord 
"Christ Arose” and “Christ My All " 
two of the most beautiful and sea
sonable -hymns. This double record 
can be had from Heintzman & Co., 
»' I®H"I®7 Yonge street, for

rid
. there -s muen need for help , Rutîl Roland, that beautiful actress, ia
to be extended to amputation cases „Zllous, for her wonderful _ complexion, 
by employes is emphasized in a letter vv,len..h«r friends inquired about It, she 
received by The World from the see d'.i 11 e a.,J due, t0 a simple toilet' pre- 
retaTy of the Amputation naratkm called derwillo, which I use

iv p ,XT ^ Association twice daily. Any girl or woman can'tan-hlrW AVaF- In part lh" secre- beautify their complexion if th^ follow 
ÎSk my advice. Here it Is: Just go to any

The positions we would desire par- up-to-date toilet counter and -get a foot- 
ticularly to obtain are those for dav lLe of derwl;i°- >lfie It as directed, and loi 
and night watchmen, caretakers and Î,- firat, application will astonish you; 
elevator operators. 4n amuif-'-ition Immediately gives the skin a youth- 
case cither w amputation fu!. roey-whlte appearance and clear
case, cither arm or leg. can success- baby softness so mudh desired by every-
lu.ly operate a.r elevator. We have one.” Be sure to read the largo 
also men out of work who can act as nouncemcnt of Miss Roland’s soon to 
timekeepers, in charge of stores aPPear ,!1 this oaner, in which she tells 
checking lumber, firemen, various sorte h v'X 10 Iwttantiy tiave a beautiful, rosy-
of clerical work watch ren-tir wnt-iT 'T¥te comp‘ex!yn and soft unwrinlcled 

ai . aI™ rePair work, r'cin eve: yone “Just loves to to util.’’ In
bui ding and construction wora. and the meantime, try derwillo today; you
garage repair work.” will be delightfully surprised.

At the conclusion of famine fund grows.
During March to date the general 

diction given by the archbishop, while j treasurer for the Chinese famine fund
the priests circled the form of their i ha« received some $19.000. The total
late companion and the acolytes, fol- sum sent by the -general treasurer to
lowing the processional cross, which China totals $376,955.77. Included in
was carried by Mr. Deo McBride, lined that sum were contributions from the

Aver:- -r.u Miss Barbara- Jhe centre aisle, down which tile cas- Methodist anti Anglican treasuries 
Avery are visiting Mrs. John Bassett in ket was borne, the eccelslastics, altar and $120,000 of the Presbyterian total

MrlBG. D. Atkinson gave her house for Ho,y Narae 90" °f *257,289.94. In addition $30,000 has
the 24th annuli meeting of the Home Mu- .. y De»ring lighted tapers emblem- been cabled direct from tiie China In-
eical Club. The reix>rtE- »howed a very *}}c of the light of the Christian faUh. land Mission offices, and in that

“ Jtrikingnetribut6moro an.t tinolude,j some Baptist
Marshall; vice-president. Mise Madeline ,,^e t0 *"lle Place that
Carter; secretary, Mr. H. C. Corner; ex- * atner McBride had held in the 
ecutlve, Mrs. Frank Blachford, Mrs. En- munlty.
drew Klnghorn, Miss Jessie Allen, Mise The cortege proceeded tn the station 
Mabel Doherty, Mr. Arthur Brown and Mr. to -ok» thf 1 oY . . ]° 6 .,non
Fred Clark. A musical program followed -alte the 1.25 train for Hamilton, 
the business, those taking part being Mre. where high mass will be celebrated in 
H. Y. Eaton. Miss Carter, Miss Dorothy St. Mary’s Cathedral this morning andass «u1®.Miss Bina Sills has returned to town m l“at City. The hearse was escorted 
from Trenton, and is with -her mother at t0 l“fc station by the carps of De La 
the "Altona,” dn Breadalbane st. - Salle Cadet“

The new regent, Mrs. F. Denison Taylor. I 
took -the chair for the first time yesterday MCmirt A r orn. _______
at the March meeting of the Dreadnought - IWkUICAL DEPARTMENT
Chapter, I.O.D.E.. held at -the home of the 
new secretary, Mrs. W. Kernahan, 354 Rub* 
sell Hill road. Councillors were nominated 
for the provincial annual meeting which

“ Mrs. Pia'C.VI un ro* s u * he r 1 a nd. of Vancouver. f.'' f] c°mp;a*n^- ^b©u L tile price o! 
has returned to town, an-d is with her sis- - * m ^,oxx* of the drop ill the pr:oa>

• ter, Mrs. Harry E. Brasier on Bovercourt 1 01 “OJr. Was seiit to the board of co;1 -’ 
lroe4’ ! 1,01 yesici-day by J. V Conroy.

Three teachers from Toronto publici Controller G'bbo'is -aid the «ome 
schools will, be the guests of the Franco. ! t. ,lm,i„il,. , , ,e <ai”e |
Canadian Orphanage at Farit, over the , ” "C Uligllt be made about the :
Easter-tide. Mass Bodley and Miss Brinley re‘ H-U p ice of meat and Other thi: g»‘. 
of Dufferia School ; and Mies Robson, of The board decided tu ask the medi-i 
J esse Kctchum. The teachers and pupils ral healrh „10i >of both «cli-ools arc keenly interested in the ,. . - par .ment to make fin
work of the orphanage. *in LS-lgatlon of prices and report to |

Mrs. Landry and Mrs. Savage, of Mon- j the board, 
treal. are arriving 4n town today for the - 
wedding of Mias Grace George and Mr. i 
George Gagann.

Miss F'rench. who is giving a series of} 
lectures on heal tit. subjects, was the speak- • 
er at the meeting of tho American Worn- j 
en*s Clul^ held at the Slier bourne 
Club yesterday*.

'The Chats worth and ^gtrathcona Chap- /XJ 1 ^
ters, I.O.D.E., held their regular meetings " (Helps to Beauty)
at the Sherbourne House Club yesterday. Here is a simple unfailing wav to Lady Row Chapter, I.O.D.E.. were host- r«d th„ j
eases at a tea at which Mi •» Joan Arnold!, î^f,tne 8k*n °‘ objectioiiable hairs:
National preBident, and members of the 'vith some pov.dered delatone and 

I Lord Salisbury Chapter were guests. A ; water make enough paste to cover
re~WmWH«&r M,s.MrSS- Muete!:,^ ha;->" surface apply and in about 

and Mr. s. ,B. Utley. The $n ra-ised win ; - minutes rub oft', v. ash the skin and 
be devoted to relief work. The sum of every trace of ha r has vanished 
$30 wa» duueted la»t month tu city relief This is quite harmless, but to avoid 
and dating from February the chapter will ,1 • , f. .. _ ,contribute $10 a. nu/vth towards higher Libappo.ntment be sure to &ct the del- 
cducatiuu for a decea^d soldier'e son. aioue in an original package.

STREET CAR DELAYS LENTEN CANTATA AT
ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL

1T the sermon the
‘ Libera" was sung, and the last beno- !1

1
Bathurst cars, -both ways, * 

delayed 6 minutes at 7.39 p.m.. 
at Front and John streets, by 
traifl.

Bathurst tars, both ways, 
delayed S minutes at 8.07 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, by 
train.

iX !Tonight will mark the fourth renlfi- 
:l0n of Dl‘-‘ Albert Ham’s impressive 
Lenten cantata, "The Solitudes of the 
Passion." by the choir of St. James’ 
Cathedral, an event now always look
ed forward to by lovers of church 
music In t’he city. The cathedral doons 
will he opened at 7.45 and no tickets 
of admission are required.

damage suit fails.
A jury, in the county court yester

day found that the defendants had not 
been negligent, and Judge Denton dis
missed the suit of Duncan and Mrs. 
Arbuthnot on behalf of themselves 
and their sons. Gordon and Robert, 
against E. G. McDonald and son, who 
operated the miniature railway last 
summer at Kearboro Beach, and the 
Toronto Railway Co. for $500 dam- 

Tho plaintiffs were Injured 
when the car in which they were rid
ing on July 17 last was derailed.

Misa Ruth an-
!

’
-

MILLER & SONS com-
f tLargest V.Tioif-Blo and Retail 

crisis In Canada.

NEW KING BOILERPHONES: KENWOOD 150 and 101. 
1-auder Ave., Toronto. F.T.D. Member». it,.i

RATES FOR NOTICES!

3-'
Notîi'cs - of Births. Marriages and -

Deaths. :iot over 50 words.........
Additional ^vu-rds each 2c, No I/odge 

Notices tc 
An nouncfiiTirnts. 

lu Memorla m Notic 
Poetry a; id 
lines, ude 
For each 
fraction .

;• Cards of J'ha;;ks (Buneavemeat) .,. 1.00 j

9 NEW 
KING 

water 
boiler

(
The NE\^ KING Boiler possesses a feature that gives it 
more than 25 % efficiency over all other hot water boilers. 
Anyone -vx^ho sees the new idea will say: “I would never 
have any other kind.” If you 
new boiler, be sure and let us show you this hew feature 

the King Boiler, or ask your dealer about it.

$1.00
ages. TO PROBE FOOD PRICESbe included in Funeral

............. 50
to 4 
.... .30

<V* ..............
quotations up

itional ..............
additional 4 lines or 

f. 4 linen

I

Beauty-Health thinking of getting a in... .50 are //r
!foiI

DEATHS onMcCUE-On Sunday, March 13lh, 1921
J n- McCuc. lulo of 217 Vonge street.
I- une ral froni ‘Rosa J. Craig’s funeral 

Parlors, l3|,7 QUc,,-.r 
tieaday, to

McMahon
Henry

f Highlandei 
funeral 

taking pa 
2 P.m., w

t:

IMPERIAL RADIA TORS i
west. 9 u.rn., Wed- 

Mount Hope Cemetery. 
-Suddenly, 1 Mil inst., Sergt. 
Mahon (late 
a) in liis 68th yeai". 
fjom Iv vz. Bolton's under-

CLINKU. I

1 hese radiators are gracefui in design, simple 
to operate, and every inch of the surface is 
heating surface.

!>2nd Cordon cSTi i
i^or, 080 Ucwercourt road, 

odnt‘tiday. Interment Proa-
pect Cemetery

We Make Prompt DeliveryONTO FflîD, W . MATTHEWS CO. Steel and Radiation, Limited
80 Adelaide St. E., Toronto

Il’VNÉRAL DIRECTORS

fi 665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.
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the quiet and charm of a
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falls of Niagara Ir an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 106% In Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

An Aid to Wearing 
This Season’s Fashions

Unrtvallect Ze? I lie ears of flie
stun ami the beauty of the 

Complexion,
Against redness 

end ell
irritations caused 

by the eon 
end wind,IZ

ttiti
Simon's Powder 

Simon’s Soap
J. SIMON, Parle
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FOUNDED 1880.
f ®ornlng newspaper published every 

in the year by The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited, 

ft. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
'6Wrld Building, Toronto,

A9 West Richmond Street. 
Telephone Calle: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South J6hn St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month. *1.35 for 3 months; $3.(0 tot 
* “>?rithe. *5.00 per year in advance; or 
(4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada 
Kingdom a

Sunday t^ferld—5c per copy; (2.60 pel 
year by mall.
To-Foreign Countries, postage extra. 
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VARS:> T . 1m (Copyright, 1318, by E. F. Dutton & Co.,M

smm
By DANA COOLIDGE.

SWAI not require a cloud at duet on the hori
son to send Sycamore and Lum imo 
Mexico. There>,wvre rangers in Sonora 
too—tne dreaded; rurales—'out they weT« 
few and Oar between, and what was a 
rural or two anyway? They would never 
be caught—no, tney promised themselves 
to shoot It out and ale in the last ditrï, 
fighting, rather than surrender now i.' 
they rode down thru Sonora, avoiding ,h! 
towns and highways; and so hardy has 
the Americana been who had gone tl 
lore them that no man tried to 
thpm or to find out whence they cam. 
Lum- was determined to stay hid ana 
Uiey were almost to Hermosillo befm. 
Sycamore went orra strike. 01 e

"Lum,” he said, after a .peculiarly vii 
famous meal at an Indian’s jacal -, 
ain t goin’ another day south—this \iV-i 
can grub is killin' me. Im w *tin> w 
dam’ tired of this Crawlin’ around. are 
hldln out, and doin’ nothin', the' I de-,b 
care much what happens to me as to 
** f «it some grub and a clean 
So let’s figure out what we want i0 oil 
and then go ahead and do it!"

-Veil," said Lum ’you’rerai wti;s nun;, 
m for trouble and excitement—what’.
mTnemÆWlth r0t,bhV that Tec°^

This had been Lum’s fixed idea ,v, 
days, when he wasn’t hell-bent for th,
S a°»d n* a^To0 îtad h

mitve which so tempted Lum was iiid 
away an a little range of mountains half 
way between Cananea and the Line, am 
it sent out a shipment of gold ever™ 
week—a big one, convoyed by a guard 
and two rurales. As Martin, himself had 
onoa acted as this guard, he knew -n 
the details of the shipment, and Tie !;.•-» 
the very place where it ought to he he'd 
up in order to make p. Lean get-" — , 

"Well. I r.-ckon I can star’ it' 
can- ’ retorted Sycamore, ihotly. . ' Coma 
flrsti”6”' 3nd See w!tich °* us weakens,

hia. hor*® ln “is tracks and. 
headed northeast, and a week’s -lie 
'brought them in sight of Tecoiete. . “*

The second day after they began their 
watch the pack-train came up loaded 
from Cananea and with it two rura’es 
On the next morning it came tinkling 
down again, the aparejos eraptv and the 
bell-mare, stepping off free. Then as the 
led mule, laden with the treasure 
«wayed past their ledge of rocks, a 
masked man leaped do.wn in front of 
ber and covered the gnards with his 
carbine.

They surrendered before they knew 
why. A rural is supposed to fight—and 
given a chance he will—but Lum , 
the kind that gives chances—he 
have killed them before 
draw-

Meanwhile Sycamore was busy with#J'»i 
mule, slashing the taut lariats frith Ï 

his knife and then dumping the whoie $ 
pack ipto the dirt. It fell with a thufnp | 
that was good to hear—a thump and a * 
rumble—and the iron-bound treasure box ‘ 
came tumbling out of its wrappings. L.

Yes. there it was, a small solid box, 1| 
held but by a heavy padlock. Sycamore i 
lifted it and felt the weight of gold; ne j 
shook it and heard the bars chunk to- i 
gether—then he raised a big rock and * 
slammed it down on the padlock. Three 1 
times he returned to the assault—but it \ 
would not yield.

% m. (Continued From Yesterday’s World.; 
CHAPTER V.

. the robbers, but no one knows who they 
were. The officers of therailroad hunt
ed for them and tried to #md the money, 
and they arrested one man and put him

So for twenitv miles thev rode each ‘5 the jai1’ Bl,t if this man knew any" oo tor twenty miles they rode, eacn thlne: av>out the treasure he would not
Oeep in his own thoughts, until they tell; and last week his companero came
Were safe in Mexico. No one pursued *° ,i:e -*ai1' lrro,lc B °r’e"’ sh?l-Lhie
, * _ ____ , and set him free. Then they both mount-tnem across the open and there wa8 ed horsps and escaped into Mexico. But 
no one at the line to turn them back. y,e rurales chased them out again. Now 
Arizona is a big country and a man is the deputy sheriffs of Gun Sight County 
hard to catch. They passed thru the are out looking for them, and, hearing 
barbed-wire drift-fence that ithe cattle- that they had fled to the weot, my 
man had buift between the mouu- friend and I have come out secretly, 
ments and stopped to breathe their to catch thorn unaware and per-
hories and close the gap, and still -And then reward?” ' inquired El Senor 
Martin was glum and silent. Capiton shrewdly.

“By Joe!” exclaimed Sycamore, "Of that we do not know—for we have 
striking his knee as if taken by eur- been away from towns for a week. But 
prise, “we plumb forgot Jack Haines! if there Is one. and you help us to cap- 

Martin looked at him, ’just once, and turc these outlaws, we will give you an
tnen off to Mexico. of }vhat *ret,’V

“Think he ro* awav"’’ • - Ç°°d! exclaimed the tid man, "very
ne ala vo-h.. ,.r L-npw scod—but how can we find out about

“Nope,” responded Martin. I knew the reward7
he didn’t. The cussed fool was in the niay hear of lt befOTe u 
solitary for raising a rough-house none, then why should we trouble our- 
and I forgot to let him, out.” selves?”

Then had not gone far when they “What you ».\y is true,” agreed Syca-
aaw a squad of rurales, as the Mex- ’'bu.t.1 hav<La PIan to propose I

_ - „„ 0_j have heard how fast the young men of thelean rural guards are called, and hav Pa^agbe can travel across the desert,
ing no desire -or closer acquaintance Now my friend and I are short of am-
w: th them, they turned and recrossed munition and tobacco, and .we are wlll- 
the boundary line Into Arizona. And ing to pay—send one of your boys to 
Lum suddenly remembered that those th® abroad, let him buy the tobacco and

aniiara that were blown un in cartrldses. and then tell him to buy some silver dollars that were blown up in newSpapers—all that have been publl8h.
the tram robbery belonged to the ed for a week Then we can read them 
Mexican ' government. over secretly, and if v’.ie railroad has of-

Putting spurs to their jaded horses fered a reward you can sepd out
they turned their faces to the west. nera ta al> the Indian villages and find
Over the granite mountains that °U»s^ear® ,t.î,e8lJSLe ?ld’” 
loomed before them lay1 the desert ing up> ■ 'good ! I will send off a ’bo y “at 
and Papaguefla. and if any man fol- ’once!”
lowed them there it would shbw that "One thing more!’’ called Sycamore, 
he wanted them bad. Moreover, they hurrying after him. “I have here a 

would know he was after them as soon J , e j *,old money, worth twenty Am
as they saw his dust, for Papaguerla boy .^hen hf go^ro thl” I Un® haVthl 
is not a white man s country. No- change to pay him. But if he should 
where in the world is there a place show it to white men they might think 
where a man can look farther and he had stolen it and detain him, so tell
see less—amX ever* the desert-bred him to go to a Chinese store first and
Papagos find the country too barren , uy two red silk handkerchiefs with

ff°romhptoceanto ab°“t UneaSlly of gold™ and’Œs.^Ly^aro
l plac® to Place. ■? make any trouble. Then tell the boy to

Two days later, coming up out of a buy me four boxes of cartridges like 
level plain that was dry as the floor tljese at an American store, and two 
pf an oven, they cut a series of pony dollars' worth of smoking tobacco. Do 
trails heading north, and came to San understand?”
Ignacio. Not once in a month, or a ak amigo.” answered the c&pi-
slx-months, did a white man come to ^,,lvbaa™1,'? „upo" him in admiration, 
San Ignacio; and then he was not -Tn^^lys^^Cy Tni^urT’^ 

pressed ,o stay, for the Papagos do He hurried off then, clasping the 
not welcome strangers, as Sycamore lawed twenty in his hand and chuckling 
knew fjill well- at the “coyote” ways of his American

“Just let me pull this off,” suggest- ‘“end. Soon he had his young men run- 
ed Sycamore. 'T know how to git UT> tbe p?nle? and beH3
around these Papago^been raised ^
among ’em. I’ll talk with the old off towards Tucson. galloping
captain up there in Spanish—he’ll let On the second 
on he can’t understand English—but Juan came 
all the time he’ll be listening to what !°oked out. 
we say to each other, and you can bet 
there’ll be somebody that’ll savvy 
every word— the kids go to Indian 
school. So llook pleasant and. don’t 
make no breaks and we’ll get a bite to 
eat.”

! ,:
m San Ignacio.mi
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Quebec Ch 
en to T1 -

1 IP tii;Ki(except Toronto), United 
and Mexico.
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Allan Cup. Th 
aside the final 

’ night in McGill, 
boarded “The > 
the ’Peg. McGil 
ing of any tea 
games.
Varsity machine.

Shag's men fi 
of learning are i 
know little aboi 
hardly beat the J 
ity walked aroui 
had no system t,. 
they did manage 
goal It was on L 

> It was a nice 
fore their long tr 
period-- Langtry v 
and bandied all I 
Just -before the 
took the puck at 
up and score a gr 
as centre . and le 

Brown, Carson 
Varsity stars, 
the MtGill • crew 
scored ‘three goa 

The teams; 
Varsity—
Langtry............
Brown................
Eansay............
Carson.»..........
Wright.......
Sullivan............
Westnian.. ;., 
Olson......... .

Referee—Coope 
The summary:
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'■t ,, -Protection Is Spreading. m fallingI mm

ill
From present indications 

appear thlt the fetish 

gradually losing its hold on the mother 
couniry. The war has disrupted 
old idea:), and the change In commet, 
clal conditions in England i8 resulting 
m what lg practically a tariff for that 
country.

it would 
of free trade la mm

wk x
' ' ' M

; I.::’.
2: ; .: nilil

mmany.4 ;■ illiï 1 I Perhaps sème other men 
and if there ia

: : IISI is
m 'ii• *

-
j " Thus, the new 

reparations which has 
week in the h-ouse of 
vides for

:-l:; ■■IIImeasure for 
Passed this "M.r\

0-
A

commons pro- 
1.6® Per cent, levy on the 

purchase brlce of Imported 
goods.

I r !German 
om this, ofi The revenue rv Wxicourse, Is 

ment of t
to -be applied 
he German indemnity, but

n part pay-.b :i immediately it will 
of what will

serve the purpose 
oe construed as a very 

ure of protection. Having 
tfie way of protection for

The Pussyfoot kind Of person may get some pleasure out of life—only it has never yet been 
discovered just what it is.

y | run-

hiffh meaa
started on
home indulstries. Che thin end of 
wedge is quite likely to produce fur
ther results.

stated that this would be held back 
for underground work, but the 
miestoner denies that anything is 
standing in the way of track and 
ment work starting as soon as the 
transportation commission sees., fit to 
go ahead.

I t>

WHOLESALE CUTTING 
OF CIVIC WORKS

the/ Rhyming Views 
• On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

H com-

I
if For a loijg time it Has been surmised 

that the
pave-

■ ritlsh cattle embargo was
nothing more than a protective meas
ure for the agricultural interests of 
England, and others may follow. It 
is to be noted also that of the five 
special commissions which 
pointed bj' the British

1
/! ! 1. Varsityv

2. Varsity.

3. Varsity.
4. Varsity.
6. Varsity...
6. Varsity...
7. Varsity........
8. Varsity............

9. Varsity
10. Varsity
11. Varsity..... ,<i

FALCONS E
[Philadelphia, Pi 

cons of Winnipeg 
pic hockey title,, 
tan to or key team 
night, 5 to 2.

(Continued From Page 1). 
orously opposed this motion. If ear 
traffic were diverted to Dundae and 
the other streets, he said, a calami- 
tious muddle woulfl result. He be
lieved traffic would be tied up com
pletely.

The committee cut out *54,200 for 
nine houses on the Island for civic 
employes, Aid. Davy taking the stand 
that the city should not start the 
policy of providing houses for civic 
employes.

Under the head of maintenance the 
roadway section estimates presented 
were *634,205 against and expendi
ture of *651,576.56 last year. Seventy- 
five thousand dollars was asked for 
snow cleaning this year, while the 
expenditure last year on this account 
was *128,920.76.

“My faith in public ownership is 
gosh-awful strong, 

fit fact I think, the way it works, is 
just about all wrong.

The railways cannot make it pay; the 
system’s all a bunk—

I| took a corporated gang to run the 
old Grand Trunk.”

if- notThe north entrance to the city Is a 
scandal. It has been found impossible 
to keep -the street passable for wheels 
or traffic.

■1
i n

m were ap-" The council should forth
with pass a bylaw for paving the street 
This program can be worked out by 
first making a relieving street car and 
vehicle thorofare tl.ru Mount Pleasant 
road: also by putting down one side 
of the pavement on Yonge street at 
a time. There is no worli in the city 
which demands such quick attention 
as the cleaning up of North Yonge 
street.

government 
last year no less tihan three of them 
Intimated that protection

ii —Thi
i-4 in some

measure was the best policy for the was not 
would 

they couidgovernment to pursue. The United 
"States politicians are also worked up 
Over the danger of German compe-ti- 

. ^tion for the future, and In a general 
way there seems to be a commercial 
war on In an effort toy each country 
to care for its own industries and for 
its workers.

Thus quoth Carvell at Ottawa, 
where he spoke yesternight, in 
which he tried to make it plain, 
that he had doped it right. He 
slammed the McAdoo award to all 
the railroad gang, and said thi 
toird who thought It out Mxe Judas 
ought to hang. He had no faith, 
or so he said, in public ownership, 
as all a government could do vas 
let things go to rip. The labor 
won't work, he said, with people 
for a boss, and that the whole 
blame present scheme is but a 
wreck and loss. It

i■j ■i out

’ll!

il FOR U.S. H 
Boston, March 1! 

the Boston Athlet 
the first ef four gx 
for the champions! 
Amateur Hockey j 
was 4 to 2. Two 
quired. to decide . 
being tied. 2-2, at 
lar periods.

;

Remarked in Passing. day after, Caiptaln 
to the door of his house and 

"Boy come back,” he said, 
and set down quietly to wait. Sycamore 
went down to saddle up his horse.

"What you goin’ to do lt the runner 
has picked up the news?” he inquired ot 
Lum, “and tells him who we are? If 
they s a reward up he’ll come pretty nigh 
takin us!”

“Not while my gun-hand works,” an
swered Lum.- "But I’m pullin’ out as 
soon as we git the stuff. It’s only four
teen miles to the line.”

"Well, you can pull If you want to. 
but I m goin’ to play out my hand Might 
as well quit sociable If

if j A British scientist has discovered 
synthetic alcohol. That’s nothing, there’s 
lots of home brewing going on over here, 
too.

Paper Prices Discussed.
The paper^queation Is assuming quite 

* prominent position in several coun
tries in tly discussion of internation
al trade- The matier was up for dis
ci salon In the British parliament re
cently, and Horatio Bottomley, who 
is a strodg advocate for getting ex- 
ti '-me reparations from Germany,

a
Cut Sewer Section.is k

The commissioner asked for *216,- 
500 for the sewer section, an increase 
of about *17,000 over last year's ex
penditure, 
the total by *15,000, taking It off the 
item for flushing anti maintenance of 
sewers.

The estimates totaling *127,560 for 
the railway and bridge section were 
passed by the committee unamended.

Under the head of waterworks sup
ply the commissioner asked for *1,- 
189,832, or about *300,000 more than 
last year's expenditure. The commit
tee were inclined to do some chopping 
here and the commissioner warned 
them that these were essential ex
penditures, and If the estimates were 
reduced the service would have to 
be irai n’ain ed by an overdraft. He 
reminded the 
waterworks service had earned a sur
plus of *312,080 last year. The com
mittee cut off about *95,000.

Commissioner Harris wanted *616,- 
109 to operate the civic car lines 
from January 1 to August 31 of this 
year, the date when the lines will be 
taken over by the transportation 
commission. The committee chopped 
'20.000 off, “Do what you like with 
this,” said the commissioner. ‘‘l ean 
reduce the service to correspond."

About *56,000

i 1 men
4

Trotzky has ordered the execution ’of 
a number of officials for inefficiency. 
Think we could name

ill II The committee reduced! Shoot It off!” grbwled Lum, whose f 
prisoners were getting restless, and Sy- ; 
camore grabbed up his high-powered , 
carbine, backed off and blew the lock • 
to Pieces. Then he tore off the latch. ÏÏ 
threw back the

f •
ROYAL Bj

Montreal, March 
bringing back the] 
real, the Royal By 
team loaves tonigj 
on Friday night tl 
minion Bank lean] 
in the Canadian l] 
pie ns hip. The Uriel 
"will likely be the J 
for- the game plaj] 
The qup goes to th 
est number of go] 
the two games, am 
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They mounted a trail that was 
worn deep by human feet, and as 
they reached the summit an old In
dian rose up to meet them. But one 
look Into the old man’s resolute face 
told Sycamore who was chief, and 
he addressed his remarks to him.

“Howdy,” he said, as he touched 
his hat in salute, “are you the cap
tain here7"

“Uhl” he grunted, “no intiendo Am
ericano!”

“No le hace,’ answered Sycamore 
easily," "that’s all right,” and he asked 
again in Spanish.

"Si!” responded the old chief, and 
at that Sycamore got down” off his 
horse. The pipe of peace is gone now, 
along with the tomahawk and the 
blanket, but a sigaret helps take its 
place and passes the time away, for 
an Indian cannot do business in a 
hurry. So Sycamore and Lum rolled 
a cigaret apiece and passed the mak
ings on to El Capitan. They smoked 
then, gazing about at the yapping 
dQgs, and staring “boys,” and the 
flat-roofed adtibe houses that went 
to make up the town.

Final]-- t’-" old captain relaxed. 
“Where 

Spanish.
\ery far!” answered Sycamore, wav

ing his hand in a broad gesture towards 
the west.

“Uh!” grunted the old man. 
ter gazing hard into his face: 
you come from?”

\try far!” answered Sycamore again, 
pointing his hand toward the east, 
Cimarron valley—Gun Sight!”
“•Si. si!" nodded the chief.
"1 ou hie captain, you white 

mind—no ?”
“Si. senor,”

some people who 
are glad they don’t live in Russia.8 takes a 

money-grabbing bunch to operate 
a road -because t'hey will not stand 
for bunk - and have a business 
mode.

-
Montreal’s Objection to deeper St. Law 

fence waterways, because they would be\ 
of greater benefit to the JJnited Stated 
than to Canada, should re 
they would benefit the rest of Canada 
more than they would Montreal.

cover and laid bare the S’ 
precious iijgots. There was the gold, 
seven bars of it, just as the assayer hid - 
cast them after each day’s clean-up— 1 
some bigger than others, but each 
heavier than lead.

Without a word he divided them ■
fivVy—three heavy ones against four M 
iifftite** ones—and wrapped each 
in a sack.

■*

1 brought an answer from Premier Lloyd 
U urge, In which the question of paper 
figured quite prominently. For In
s'unce, In discussing the matter, Mr.
Lloyd George said: '

____ _ ,, , you can—might
need im for a friend sometime."

Having saddled up and hung their 
carbines In the scabbard they waited, but 
-when the messenger came in he passed 
them at a gallop, Indian fashion, end 
rode to the capitan.

A single glance satisfied Sycamore that 
the messenger had no idea of their Iden
tity. He received them with a grin and, 
promptly untying a flour-rack from toe- 
nina his saddle, he handed it over to 
the capitan and stood aside expectantly. 
The chief unrolled the sack deliberately 
and, squatting down, spread its con
tents upon the ground. There they were 

the four boxes of cartridges, the big 
package of tobacco, nine or ten dollars 
in change—and the newspapers!

As he picked up the newspapers and 
spread them out before him the chief 
made a motionjof dismissal and his 
P Ü rltl-r^d „to ^helr homes—for he was 
Indeed El Capi&n. Then he came for- 
;yard and gazed In breathless silence at 
the talking sheets of paper. There 
six papers of uneven dates and all more 
or less disheveled, but as he sorted them 
over a certain scare-head seemed fairly 
to jump at Sycamore.

JAJL DELIVERY AT GUN SIGHT'
He stopped and ' began to read—slowly 

and muttering the big words to toimself, 
for he was no scholar—and then he 
gan to exclaim: .

"Weh-by the holy—JumpinVLlsten tr 
i ii’j b*"1 Brav° Juan got loose In that 
Jail delivery and killed two men! He stole 
the Jailer’s gun and shot his way to the 
Line! There s a thousand dollars' re
ward on ’Im." ^
,.**? threw that, paper down and went 

Hhe re*t- seknhing nothing but the 
head-lines. ‘Here it is!" he cried as 
Laima stopped down beside him “ *airt 20NA RANGERS ORGANISED' Governor 
aPPol,nts .Le® Buggies captain—author- 
ized to select twenty

Carvell of course is ultra-wise. 
“He’s solid.” it is said, and that we 
even will admit—he’s solid In the 
head. He surely must be crack
ing jokes to pull that line of guff, 
or else he’s bats around the roof, 
or putting up a bluff. The railway 
corporation hounds ran railroads 
here for years, and always they 
would whine and say that they 
were in arrears. Now public own
ership we have, but isn’t tested yet, 
and st> before It's hadTit chance 
Carvell works up a sweat. Why 
don't he wait awhile and see how 
it will figure out, before he raises 
high his voice in bleating, sense
less shout.

Unless the railway men are dumb 
with heads like empty shelves.

They’ll work far harder when they 
know they’re working for them
selves.

Altho In public ownership, in him no 
faith doth dwell,

That's nothing as a lot of us have 
none In Frank Carvell.

ead, because one

i
parcel g

.AU rteht, Bill,” he called to Lum, E 
and while Marti., sent the prisoners aw*y 1
with a stern warning he scurried back TT HUMBERSID
if wff 2lorses They did not hurry, for tiumberside qua

, aa,not uecessary yet. The better to I school hockey flnu 
cut off pursuit they had taken all the I dale, 5 to 3, at 
1'°rs?a and !®B th® rurales afoot; and { afternoon. It was 
rf-- «T1 the riderless horses running be- teat, and the kids

them they ambled off towards the of the winter past
line, loaded down with the spoils of war. star for the winn

■*'aa mid-afternoon when thev now meet Oakwoc
signted the boundary monuments, and - teams : 
not a man in sight. There were cattle ‘ Humberside—Goa
SLu nC a*°ut- on the plain and the I Duncan and Wri 

-tran showed a shod horse's track, but 1 right, Johnston; lef 
tne country before, them was vacant, son and McDonald

before it had given up men. 1 Parkdale—-Goat, i
say, Lum,” Sycamore said as they ®ron, Campbell ; c-

turned off towards the west, ‘‘what’re Tùreènr left, Sine
we Foin to do with this boodle? If and Wright. ,
anybody should happen to take after ue Keferec—Eddie F
wed have to unload—or fight!” >

Just Jeqwe that to me,” suggested PAY REFERRF 
Lum, who had suddenly become Impor
tant and paternal again; "there’s an oid 
ranch right square on the Line down 
here—we can talk it over there.” ».
o.hlnWHk we" aù° towards sundown 
When they reached the ranch, an aban
doned, tumble-down group of adobe build
ings hid away in the bottom of a rockv Ï 
Mne" nt>t a hundred yards south of the . |

“Now, I’ll tell you what we’ll do ” said I 
Lum. as soon as they had unbridled their ! 
horses and staked them out to feed (
'Veil Jest take this gold out somewhere’ '■ 

and hide It—and then we’ll lay low for % Î 
while. J

Hue! grunted Sycamore, disapprov- ’ >
,ns,i>^,81ne‘'a' Principles: but, as he I 
rould think up no valid objection, he pro- t 
ceeded to untie his bundle. "All right. ’ |
he grumbled, "but let’s have a look ut ,t I
ilr8î, „nevei even sot to see that olhtr I 
hoodie. |

He unwrapped the gold as he spoke and Ï 
1 on the canvas before them.

", *jy J.0®.. but that’s a heavy boy!” l.a , t, 
cried, picking up the biggest, bar. ’’.lest f 
t:ike a-hold of it, Lum, and see how it 
weighs f'r its size.” 5

Inquired Chief Juan ZZ?' <l.lilt yore foolin’!" exclaimed Lum.
nàner ’ ^ 5 entl)f matching it away from him

Seguro!” answered Sycamore, Pblufflv iui! throwlng it back in the pile. “First 
passing it over, “sure! Thousand dollar vlln^ we know, a bunch of rurales wûi 
rewaru for one Mexican—name Bravo hop n °n, and find us playin’ like a 
Juan! You see here—tells what he is c°PPIe ° kida- Here, wrap them up to- 

She was tall and dark and no®-Sh°Z!t man—Mexican cholo—email- £efher and come a-runnin', while I IojZ 
a clron blue drera and goxmarka on face—knife cuthere'” °",tT a P,ace » Plant 'em!” 

hurrying, whispering, brown feet rW fn'i,<,re^ hia fln«er across his face He seized the broken remnant of a 
twinkled out as she walked Never^w un theKa'aeh. and started to fold ®.hov®1 thaJt dome camper had left by me
a n*.ment did she look up from her task hTm*" m but th6 °,d man motioned e and hurried off up the gulch, but
she never spoke; and SycanZ conoral ®toP „ u i Sycamore followed reluctantly. This
ed his glances, for It is not good form at the corn!’- h,e.?a'd’ clutching fiercely not wnat nc had expected. And Lum 
among Indians to give attention to their tel! lie the paper, “maybe you vas tryinS tc set some advantage of n ul

! '"omen folks—but somehow above all thi He ,„r^d kirl read-H.be know!” —be could tcel it in his bones
| test he was conscious of her, as if she Paœ» f„nd Routed her name In 89y’ Dum,” began Sycamore, ”wh»t’i
were the queen of the feast. Î” jn-tantly-almost too in- the maWer with dividin’ this up, and each

! ,A"d now El Capitan enquired the news rirooed-bycamore’s dreams mfn *ury his own?” 
of.,bis i quests’ Journey. screen” f0rth f behind the brush atL^ lald down bis shovel and iookel

prevsive gravity.^’1 knov^that vou' "n'avê herA?terolv m id,«th-m°ld..man’ beckoning "What’s eatin’ you now?” he tnquir.d.

p/o^yl^V^ M'k2 ^"d ofH|y~ed F "" *°‘ “

“• I™ i"J,
ha,i Twntn ? y 1tood ,hie «round, tor he "And ««in’ to have mv' shar°" hi '

S -TmM^r eBv- ^M ^ ihC Quietly. J01^ ^ !

nointir» ' demsrnued her father "Yes, I am!” answered Svmerore

the giri, my Sharer ^ 1>m S°°d “> ** I

narnl^PT?^he co!'tfnue‘d- “for one Mexican “W4ien did you ever do any liar#
•^?l,?ra.V,<î. J,uan~a «hort man--' " woraï” inquired Lum,,cold™ '

creating on hisface ^dth hla^nrer _____(Cdntlni'®d Tomorrow Morning.»

rhtoToT.Td> and

United States is going to recognize 
King Constantine of Greece. If the in
tention is to take him on as a friend 
they d better watch him closely.

' "Why don’t you take wood pulp? 
How much? You would put the 
mills of Newfoundland out of or
der and the Antl-'Waste League 
could not possibly run its 
paign. (Laughter). Its election 
literature might not be repeated, 
and there are some papers which 
might go out of print. How much 
wood pulp is there brought into 
this country if all o* it 
brought from Germany? If

!-
'jf

i

[j committee that thecam-
According to the new regulations, stage 

villains, doomed to die in the course of 
a play, must not be »h||, as the right of 
such doings is calculated to

il !
;!|h

encourage
crime. T.^ey may, however, >be stabbed, 
and that, of course, is a perfectly proper 
and moral thing.

iii were 
you

•aid to Canada: 'We do not want 
anything more from you;’ if you 
■aid to Newfoundland: ’We don’t 
want anything from you,' and if 
you said to Sweden, with whom 
we do business: ‘We do not want 
anything more, we are going to 
trade with nobody but Germany,’ 
ail of our papers, weekly 
daily, are going to be printed on 
something which will be marked 
Made in Germany.’ It will be 

stamped on the honorable gentle- 
r man’s (Mr Bottomley's) paper. 

Nothing but Gernian paper! 
(Laughter). Supposing we did 
this how much Indemnity 
you pay oil* of that ?
Tl is further learned that the trade 

between Great Britain and Germany 
1n the year! 1920 showed imports of 
*150,000,000, the principal of which 

Were paper, leather, silk manufac
tures, scientific instruments, wood 
P"lp, lumber, wines and chemicals. 
It is to be noted that paper heads the 
lier.

|ljli peo-
*

Bureau of civic research suggest^ that 
coat delivered for school purposes should 
be carefully examined for slate, dirt, etc. 
Why, not have a government officer do 
the same thing on behalf of the general 
public? Looks like a chance to make i 
the fuel controller useful.

■4 ii
were;ri]

r „ wanted. ...
rounding off dangerous corners. Only 
a few of the less extensive ones were 

• passed by the committee, the total 
allowed being aiborut *12,000.

The estimates of the department 
of street cleaning, totaling *1,932.229 
were allowed to go thru with minor 
reductions, only *82,229 being 
maintenance and *60,000 off 
expenditure for a stable.

was for

; iI you go?” he asked In
and

; LETbe-The board of control's action in or
dering the medical oi.icer of health to 
report on the cost of foodstuffs is a 
reminder that somebody once made an 
exhaustive report on restaurant charges, 
and prices came down a little when they 
were good and ready.

Then, af- 
"Wherof cut off 

capital
Winnipeg, March 

toba Hockey Asso. 
cord with the actic 
allowing that Wes 
Arthur, a re-ins tat 
in the Allan Cup j 
no uncertain tones 
of the Maui to bn He 
here last night, 
annual meeting to 
were instructed to i 
to cancel Wellingt 
Korla.tion favors t) 
by the. Ontario hi 
dence rule be 
and favors breaking 
leur Athletic Uniur 
of the mix. up In t:

A recommençatlo 
• referees be paid f, 

The delegates will 
qoulkeepers be allot 

f Whether stnndlug 
penalty.' The deleg 
told to endeavor to 
some measures to 1 
pionshlps In the fut
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could ASSASSIN OF DATO
ON A HUNGER STRIKE

I

RAILROAD WORKERS 
REJECT WAGE CUTS

'r man’s
:• „ .. assented the old* chief

March ,5._P,dro
the anarchist, who confessed yester- ‘’ismand, “you he my friend too?" 

i day to participation in the assass na- out* mo^e^do he^otiered mL" ha^ WUh" 
tion of Premier Dato on March 8, has .They down then and lit another 
gone on a hunger strike. ». has eaten while Martin squirmed uneasily
nothing since his arrest 6 atier rel Up lvhe e,ack oi belt. But

- .■ alter the smoke was over the old manThe police are making a careful spoke again—to Sycamore, 
search f accomplices of Mateo "You «r0 hungry, my friend,” he
and are arresting everyone resemb- S®,®1?*1 benignly, 
ling the descr’ptlon given of them !lLe8'" answered Sycamore, "a little!" 
The proprietor of the house in which his'tw ' fS.id the chlcf. rising to

tTJTZT srMM 1,1uors are among those arrested.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

■

«ean‘s—pursuit of Brown ^nd^^ S6r" 
will begin at once!’ Martin

i Aha !”
-sycamore rose up suddenly and pointed 
win his finger to a line.

Well, what is it—w.hat does it ’say’” 
fumed Lum, w hose k en eyes a Krays 
blurred when it came to reading fine

it!” whispered Sycamore, 
ing him in the ribs.

Aw I can’t read it!” 
tin, .“what does it say?”

"Full description of us—thousand dol-

(Continued From Page 1).
exception of those in the "big four” 
brotherhoods, it was learned, have 
also decided to reject proposed wage
------- Altogether approximately 70,-
QPO employes of ’ the 
have decided to oppose any reduc
tion.

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readere, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.

•I amc

!n the Stale* there Is apprehension 
O' the possibility of German imports 
di.itui’bing internal business, 
is doubtful whether this feeling 
extend to 
manufactures.

cuts.iff suB-
nudg- 

conftssed Mar-

Central linesI k CHRISTIAN SCIENCE REPLIES.
byP<RabbiaBrtckner!h^n'^*'^S^ar^l^^n^

tiüe«S,rePOrîed to, hav® said that Chris- 
tlan Science Is making deep Inroads Intii 

n!en,b®rshlp of Chrlstia.- and Jewish 
churches in every community. Is this 
the reason Christian Science is attacked 
by the pulpit? Or is it an evidence tbît 
Christian Science is meeting the needs 
ot humanity more effectually than 
o-.ier systems?
<nh‘'ri?tlarl Sclence has been sought by 
two classes of people, mainly: Firs’

yesterday that Ü who. *rc hungering for spiritual
tL‘- International Paper Go hod j ww" Snd **°°nd. those who, thru suf-
’ ,l"',hvr ,"<'d"®tion hi the price of ].'?,!r ^«Peodcnce" nZe'rM^n’.dJ.
r 4't 'he idea that there is on°5 ZtrZ Sini^'^e^fl

the paper industry is er lhat «“uld be beneficial.
: :,,g ="'d The world again* the'aiithorJhip o7 Science ZSVoZ'tf

're thill the Canadian paper j *2-^ ''■"«•bB to Mary Baker Eddy 
. " ’ ca have' overshot the mark eveït or ltrs Sdrt^e'r 'hL  ̂

">ng ror extreme prices, and are ffr^'"?'-‘d under the strong searchlight 
if contracts criticism; °'nar her^auÆip‘‘Sf S£

mZe 0Ta,, . and others mony; that neither Internal evidence nn,
® output would have been taken higher criticism can divorce this work

care of for a lnmr „ . ,rom author; and. that It is ,a. ihe n , v. S 1 «head- But er possible to invent acceptable fiction 
” l^e Publishers, as seems to be the J’®*^pdlng either Mary Baker Eddy or 

case, are going to* relv noon ** * r worK '0I* humanity. Tliose who wish
— i * , * 10 re,y uP°n <he open to pursue this subject further should
tnaiket and there is a wave of price- "ad, " The Life of Mary Baker Eddy,” hv
Z'^Tc^l rbeC0,'d °f PaP6r Pr‘CeS *** ^ùbî.rÆr,rf^r^n^1 C°m,hit"-

S( the lute experience in

But It Editor World:
"Full

la rs apiece—
"Thousan" dollah? ’ _ 

reaching out his hand /or" theSconie/»l'i n — _____j ' r.

Practically Reject Offer.
After receiving proposals for wage 

reductions for unskilled labor, rang - 
ing from 7 to 18 cents per hour, ef
fective April 16, from the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western Railroad, 
labor representatives in conference 
here, it was learned, practically de
cided to reject this offer. They will 
make their final answer to another 
conference called for March 23.

Union leaders declared tonight that 
if the New York Central put the pro
posed decreases into effect April 1, 
without first getting permission from 
the labor board, it would be a viola- ; 
tion of the transportation act. 
road officials- said the board would 
be requested immediately to author
ize the eductions.

Referring to the reductions pro
posed by the New York Centre,V 
which the railroad claims were 
on present schedule of wages pa<H bv 
outside industries, union offlctaCL . 
statement said that these -tZ ln ^ 
cuts are “considered a grov,s^r?pt?et' 
by the affected principalvl? J.USt,^e 
fact that we due to the
' labor in tho*/* . V? rates Paid"

are as mu h T out*ld« Industrtor 
times than at t 0T ,1?
being received 1 Vh.® rate ^on labore,
on the railroads in fte United States ’ 

Confer With Emnlcyes.
between6',rbl‘a" ">—Conferences
nf r. h ,reglona-' general managers 
of the I ennnylvantu Railroad «vstemanH 

au , adopted lopr^sentaiivefl of its i and
Com • • • bn6 pnP°rt,0f tht‘ navi8atlon and bar-, to consider procesed wage ”rouctioim°wPl
Commission^' Harris says that no ,, îe ,ec<''-nm nd'ng tha! op- 2‘® h®ld at Pittsburg pa„ begtontog

Noitn longe si ice t is read» fur double- q? J °n to '"c project to canalize the, d?,rc^ 3t1;. TJe company announced t<£

tracking and foi paving it h u ; SV ,jawicnce be made before the in- i iZ" flih.e downwai"d revision of salar-4 Pav.ng. It has been _ international joint comm esion wnuld become effective,

will

|H SrvSvS B,”
hbavem a" angel come down from

The girl! 
wiliowy, with

paper so much ao other
as (the paper industry 

jn the Slates is largely made up of 
turning pulp Into paper; and the Ger- 
mm imports can be restricted
much 
atV '
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pretty

io pulp and thereby placate 
fcol:ng wh ch might be 

a aim-t German importations.
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With American publishers

Aspirin
,„'We. hav® come out here, senor cani- 
dMDCTat»8?.^ °f L^0 Americans-^wo 
af*FiTat»C fe,tows Who have broken out 
of the Gun Sight jail and escaped into 
this desert land. Have you heard of

\ no long->
p.m.,

any such men?
whl°-'«ndef?' t(y. c^Piton had not—but 

“'r*® "*the Sstwy. tolfer^ thaT'lhe *vromen

pauaeo to listen, “have patienrp nrtj t l'"1 te» you all frome,.h^hwCneA4nd 
am a deputy sheriff. . 1
showed his badge, which 
to the under side of hia 

• friend here is the 
j I know.
! were1 ripe time, When ,h“ me^iuite beans

it»r'"wîi ÿ* *trone bo* tmumr* jXX7lTH 3 thousand, dollars’

I und
a

a repetition of that Warning! YouOPPOSE CANALIZATION.
Montreal. March 15—The 

of the board of trade have
getting Aspirin at all unless 
>ou see the name “Bayer” 
on package or^on tablets.
Canada v'*/y,”ad® ™ark 'registered In
•cetlc.ridewer of Sa!L;”:c^°r ‘Mon6'

sugar.
council see”—he 

was still pinned 
vest—-and my 

same—and what I say

as you
Work on CCZEMA

ment .or Eczema and 
««u*- U relieves at once 
.ally.heals the skin. Sami 
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HOCKEY ^ SKATING BOWLING GAMES FOR 
BRITISHERS

000L VARSITY OFF WEST;
Swamp moll six

HOCKEY SCORES GLADYS UNBEATEN 
AT PITTSBURG. PA.

Bgg T

. ■tiFw<C#F->V^Va\ / Z>- / 4,1

lWy M ? I

Dutton & Co.) EATON’S r,HiAllan Cup. 
Semi-Final—

•.............11 McGill ....
U. S. Championship.
......... .. • * Boston A. A

Exhlb.tlen.
.............. -S N. X. Meta..

» t
Varsity■ud of dust on the hoti- 

amor# and Bum into 
ft-cre rangers in Sonora 

rurales—-out they were 
ween, and what was -a 
way? They would ne\er 
ney promised themselves 1 
nd ole in the last ditch 
han surrender now. g„ 
hru Sonora, avoiding tlw 
•ays; and so hardy had 
-een who had gone be- 
no man tried to «ton 
out whence they came 
lined to stay hid, and 
t to Hermosillo be few# 
m a striKe. 
i. after a

o
••Glvveland i ) V ■ * A %ry.Y'l

•fa i "1
rn.fi mQuebec Champions Fall Elev

en to Nil in Elimina
tion

Varsity are off to Winnipeg 
Allan Cup- The local colleq; 
aside the final eastern oppo 

’ night in McGill. Quebec, champions, and 
boarded "The National" at ll.p,m. for 

, . the ’Peg. McGill made tlic worst show-
-_ iar,J'. viJ- .] lng of any team in the late season

r day -outh—ihu^r V* 1 gemes. falling before the marvelous
in' me 1-..7 » ., - I.exl " II Vanity machine. 11 to 0. 
is crawl'o’ arLias "c Shag's n-Jsn from the eastern palace
-In’ nothin’ tW I I of learning are a very bad team. They
happens -o me '-r! ■ 1 ' know little about the game and would
rub and l ele-n .",0l‘s I hardly beat the Junior champions. Vitra
it what we went B Ity walked around them at will. They
d and do it’” l_0 <Jo ig had miAsystem to their attack, and when 
m, ‘you’re alwu's -un- ‘ W\ tl,,y dld ,nana«t to land a shot near t’.id 
tod excitement—wton‘ . k°al »t was on Langtry’s pads,

robbln’ that TecoJot; "/A r ** u was a ,llce workout for Varsity be- 
cecoiott <1 " fore their long train journey. In the ’ast

Lum’s fixed idea v s period- Langtry waved- his defence aside 
rasn t hell-bent for th! and bandied all ■ the McGHl efforts alone.
. but Sycamore had toad ’ Just -before the game finished Langtry
1 pot agree to it T'i« f~- took the- puck and- made an effort to go
empted bum was It id up and score a goal. He carried It as far
inge of mountains h«i as centre . and lost possession,
anea and the Line' and Brown, Carson and Ramsay were the
dipment of gold éverv Varsity stare. Behan was the best of

convoyed by a guard the McGill ■ crew. Ramsay and Carson
As Martin himself had scored three goals each for Varsity,
is guard, he knew -n Tho teams;
shipment, and lie k,*-w Varsity—
ere it ought to be he'd * * Langtry...
.ke-e. cléan get-.---v. ’ Brown....

I -An rtarr1 it \r ; 3J S Ramsay...
casnore. hotly. "Coma i Carson....
wliich of us weakens - , Wright... ;

•*' Sullivan...
Westman..

. Olson......... .Sub...........................
V Referee—Cooper Smeaton.

The summary:
—First Period- 

Brown

Falcons i ; xl'
Toronto Skater Also Wins All 

Three Races on Closing 
Day.

P ;n -aCLEGHORN TO WEST
WITH THE CHAMPIONS

a.'m Ikl-1

m / /
HM>r. , ■
•;-i

A • -jiaasi

m: ¥ies. h-
; 7,-t■

6 - k,\ / / i ■: / - ' '

M\WimV/V !{/.(' /../It.7 >;:■ ■ •

- h v '
fm k ;ff mm mmm

mOtta

ondPbf the harueTt U.ey'l ave been'thru 1

M‘X ae ivaz-sFHSagain sbotveu superiority

sîra,”,,?*.*.,ï’K,Krd.,sa«.e; ïi;

SL1 î'î?6 collect!on o: It In tne hands <vf 
l^eaident FYariK Oaldcr. The Pnriflo 
Coast Hockey Association has consentrd 
lawa stTuad110" Cleehorn to the Ot ,

witi1 the ssss^^ssr^ssÿi-
^ reported themselres in readlnest to 

club ÿt,1 heDacortSfn^f°gr^eL4h;

lereerAVnecebBlnK ^ tlf^Æ
.hfe,lS?/a’m3 congratulations reached j 
l.or».011?1?? H?°key Club today frornan 

vf c*af^a- One was from Frank 
wtlv k' ?realdem ot the Pacific Coast 
Hockey Association, reading os follow»;

Heartiest congratulations on winning 
eastern hockey championship. Your win 
very popular with coast fans.”

President Frank Colder of the N H T.k^nnedv1 ot Hamilton, GeoiS
Kennedy of the Canadiens, the St. Pat- 
rlck executive, and the officers of the 

Argonaut, Hamilton

to lift the 
Ians swept Ot- it yta - ■ •

Pittsburg, March 1ô.—„.adys Rùbinaon I 
oif Toronto, vvorld s champion woman ice! 
skater,, and Joe Moore of New York City i 
won the honors in the international 
•door ice skating championship 
*hich closed here tonight. The Toronto I 
facer, with ISO points, was an teasy win-' 

over 'her lone opponent, Rose John- i 
son, of -Chicago. Six races in thè women's ! 
division were staged, and the Canadian 
stater took first place in every event. 
Moore topic part in four races. He won 
throe firsts and one second, tor a point 
score of 110. Leslie Boyd of New York 
City and E. Stephenson of Toronto were 
tied for second place with 50 points each.
Fred Buendgcn, the Chicago skater, took 
third place with 40 points.

As, soon as the last race was staged, 
officials of the International Skating 
Union appeared on the Ice and presented 
Gladys Robinson -with a cup. It was an
nounced that a cup would toe awarded 
to Moore later- The tlnal official -point 
scores were:

Gladys Robinson, Toronto, 180: Rose. 
Johnson Chicago. 12fl; Joe Moore, New ' — 
Vork City, 110; Leslie Boyd, New York, 
and E. Stephenson, Toronto. 50 each; 
bred Buenogen, Chicago, 40; N. Nufhen, 
Cleveland, M. Berlibcrg. Cleveland, and 
Bototoy Hearne. New York, 30 each; Wm 
Steinmctz. Chicago, 20.

One mile, ladies’ international cham- 
Tpiopnship—1, Gladys Robinson. Toronto; 
‘■Bose Johnson, Chicago. Time 4.30. 
..°ne„mile championship—.1, .Toe Moore,
New York; 2, Bdbby Hearne, New York;
3 Leslje Boyd, Lake Placid, N.Y. Time 
3.11 2-o.

Three mile championship—1, M. Berli- 
5elSl 9,ejeland; 2, N. Nuhfen. Cleveland';
IJ. Fred Buendgen, Chicago. Time 9;19.

/!n 1 $
71m

.y*

1r> in-: EXTRA!m 4 races, ;" 4 y '* <, -, *
WÊÊÊmllpv'âi

• i. ner
■ ! --i

n 0 o 
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gi FOOTBALL BOOTS
TODAY, PAIR $4.50

' <- / "ç? '•

t A

fjjjM, t -m
HjHwM vtiUlto ;

o
Û

1I
t

-
:■it

7..- :< mm 40 pairs only, of English-madetm

football boots, among which 

the well known

V<t vare
%

McGill— 
.Steuson 

...., Cully 
... Dineen 
.Anderson 
.Flanagan 

Behan 
. .Lyall 

......Gallery

Cert and 
McGregor” makes.’ Size 3 only 
for boys; sizes'? and 8 only for 

men. Clearance price, pair $4.50.

« «

.Goal ",... 

..Defence 
.Defence 
.Centre .. 
•Right .. 
.I^eft ... 
.Sub. ...

SIGNS OF SPRING—NO. 5. v
Spig has come.

- _ — :-.r.—
lorse in ids tracks a nd 

and a week’s ride 
ight of Tecoictc. 
after they began their 
rain came up loaded 
d with it two rurales 
r.ing it came tinkling 
-parejos empty and the 
off free. Then as the- 
with the

BRITISH BOWLERS 
TO RAY IN D.B.T.

FINALS TONIGHT 
AT ST. ANDREW'S

Toronto Varsity, ______ _ ■ .n„,mvu
Tigers, Aura I<ee and many other*1 To-
54ns0 iasUtb8ni^ttended th6,r

CK-towa Senators, champions of the 
National Hockey League and holders of 
the Stanley Cup, emblematic ot the pro
fessional hockey championship of the 
world, left -here late tonight for the Pa
cific coast, where they will defend the 
trophy against the winners of the Seattle- 
Vanoouver championship series, 
ing played in -the west.

‘ft

1. Varsity.
2. Varsity..!.___ Olson ...

—Second Period— 
...Ramsay .

7.00
6.00

Main Store, Main Floor, Queen and 

James Streets.
3. Varsity
4. Varsity.......Carson .......... l.oo
5. Varsity

3.CO
treasure. - 

ledge of rocks, a 
d down In front r.f 
the guards with his

c-d before they knew 
supposed to fight—and 
will—but Lu m was not 

res chance.3—he would 
before they ■ cou.d

Ramsay ..,
6. Varsity.-. ;....Olson ............
7. Varsity..; ..Carson .
S. Varsity..1....Sullivan ...

—Third Period— 
9. Varsity.. i... .Wright .... 

• 10. Varsity 
11. Varsity

160 yards, ladles’ International cham
pionship—1, Gladys Robinson, Toronto; 
2- Bose Johnson, Chicago. Time 1 16 2-5.

440 yards championship—1, E. Stephen- 
aon' T°ron^?: *• Joe Moore, New York: 
secBoHby Heaîne> New York. Time 42

Provincial Committee Prepare 
for Six Rinks of Visitors 

This Summer.

o.io Wrestling and Boxing Semi- 
Finals Decided Yesterday 

« Afternoon.

2.00
.. 6.00
.. 5.00 now be-

, , The team re
turned front Toronto this morning con
siderably used up after their strenuous 
battle against the St. Pats, and were, 
during the day, the recipients of many 
congratulations and telegrams from their 
admirers thruout the whole of Canada 
One of the first messages received was 
from the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire, who wished them God topeed and 
success in their Invasion of the west.

It -has been planned to allow six days 
in which to cross the continent, this 
arrangement necessitating the cancella
tion of several exhibition "games artanged 
lor on the trip. The Senators will play 
an all-star team from the western Big 
Four at Calgary on Saturday night next, 
and will leave there direct 
couver.

The first game of the championship 
series will be played next Monday. Van
couver, by virtue of their 7-0 victory 
over Seattle in ttoe first of the champion
ship games, seems the most likely win
ner of- the Pacific Coast League. The 
second game of that series will toe played 
tomorrow night, and the stage wITJ be 
set for the world's championships the 
following Monday.

Six-man hockey will be played thru- 
out. tills decision .being, a concession in 
favor of the easterners, while the Pa
cific coast penalty -system, which does 
not permit fit a substitute to replace à 
man awarded a minor penalty, will be 
in vogue.

\ <*'T. EATON C°™1.30
Ramsay
Carson

1.30
.8*0 yards, ladies’ international cham

pionship—1, Gladys Robinson, Toronto; 
sec °Se Johnson’ Chicago. Time 1.16 2 "

220 yards. Inter-city—1. J. MacKult 
Cleveland ; 2, E. O’Brien, Pittsburg. Time 
2s si-o sec.

Two miles, inter-city—1. J. MacKulin, 
Cleveland; 2, E. O'Brien, Pittsburg. Time

0.10
A meeting of the committee of Ontario 

lawn bowlers from the different associa
tions met yesterday to complete the ar
rangements for the visit of six rinks 
uom England .and Scotland the coming 
summer. The tourists will toe opportune
ly in Toronto the week of the annual 
Dominion bowling tournament, and they 
will, of course, participate, which will 
■make the annual Dominion -’bowling 
tournament the biggest affair of the kind 
ever held on this continent, with 300 
■bowlers participating, making it 
international competition. The Brills hr 
era are expected In Montreal about Julj' 
oU, having 'booked1 to sail on the Meiita 
Ju-ly 22. The following are the tentative 
dates as decided upon at the meeting:

■Afcg. 8-13—In Toronto, playing Toronto 
vicinity clubs.

Aug. 15-26—Play in Dominion bowling 
tournament.

Aug. 22-27—At

The semi-finals In the boxing and 
wrestling were decided yesterday after
noon at St. Andrew’s College, leaving 
everything in readiness for the 
bouts tonight, starting at 8. 
suits:

FALCONS BEAT THE METS.
Philadelphia. Pa-, March 15.—The Fal

cons of Winnipeg, winners of the Olym
pic hockey title,, defeated the Metropoli
tan to or key team of New York, here to
night, 5 to 2.

FOR CANADIAN TITLE n* .,
_ „ Ckaapat -,

royal ^dominion
(Montreal)

THE COME-BACK OF 
TOMMY THOMPSON

none was busy wlthrf.h V, 
the taut lariats withf ; 

.n dumping the whole 
It fell with a thump;; 

hear—a thump and a - : 
on-bound treasure box 
t of its wrappings. | J 
as, a small solid box, |j )„ 
vy padlock. Sycamore It ' 
the weight of gold; ne 
"d the bars chunk to- 
aised a big rock and > 
on the padlock. Three 8 
to the assault—but it

final 
The re-

Soxlnn.
55 pounds—Robertson III. beat Craig 

m6v> pounds—Barber II. beat Lumbers

75 pounds— Stewart II. beat Norieja 
I., McLennan II. beat McLean I., Cowle 
beat McLennan II.

85 pounds—Sprott 
Leman beat Cook II., Pa

D«ii?4N0.8»r.^o<?zrFOR U.S. HOCKEY TITLE.
Boston, March 15.—Cleveland won from 

the Boston Athletic Association tonight 
the first ef four game# in the semi-finaia 
for the championship of the United States 
Amateur Hoekey Association. The score 
was 4 to 2. Two extra periods were re
quired to decide the winner, the score 
being tied. 2-2, at the end of the regu
lar periods.

EXCELSIORS MAY BE 
AGAIN IN LACROSSE Feature of the Day at Camp 

Columbus in Summer 
Weather.

S?b*v*4ano®1 is rounding into shape for 
the coming campaign faster than many 

yo,unS«r members of the club 
Maranville, the noted shortstop who 

came to the Pirates from Boston, 's 
showing great speed in the ’nfield as

at flret' The secondhand 
d berths still in doubt with

centre and left fielders
sa?æ»

Jt
Mclnnis reports for hi*

satri** Tf5!!* F81.baaeman- the despatche» 
a Id. If Mclnnis, who is now a holdout

*Pi>ear, it 1. expected tli? Col
lins will replace him at first and nth»r- 
arrangemenu will be made tor the ou“ 1

,_Ai* Players who are or who hone
now arri^" „ ^thls sens°n have 
enmn 1 ”* ^‘veston traiding
t-,S_ TwitJ? ,the exception of Outflddern 
John L. Sullivan and Albert Nixon.

BRANTFORD BASEBALL 
TION.

Brantford. March 16.—A decision to 
tonm a baseball federation in Brantford 
was made at a meeting of the baseball men of ttoe city tonight. The «fu
sion will have charge of all of the ama- 
teur baseban activities of the clty^Sd 
will be composed of outside officers “to
gether with representatives from 'each

'I
a greatfor Van-

beat Stollmeyer, 
Leman beat Cook II., Pariter beat Leman. 
^9o pounds—Colebrook beat Stephenson

Î05 pounds—Noonan beat Miller.
125 pounds—Findley III. beat Rivera, 
135 pounds—Foster I. beat Robins.

Wrestling,
55 pounds—Grant I. beat DunfieM by 

default. Lumbers II. beat Gordon 9[. by 
default.

75 pounds—Stewart II. beat McLean T. 
85 pounds—Brown I. beat Stollmeyer L 
95 pounds—Bell beat Hoops. a 
105 pounds—Grant I. beat Garrick III., 

Holmes JI. beat Herchiger by default, 
Munn I. beat Munn II.

135 pounds—Robertson III. beat Cam
eron II.

145 pounds!—Stronach beat Gore.

Excelsiors of Brampton will hold a 
meeting this week to decide whether or 
not they will continue In -lacrosse. That 
•the chin is still active is evidenced by 
the itact that they have nominated Dave 
Ingram for the O.A.iL.A. council. Dave 
has done the brunt of the work for the 
Excelsiors during the past few seasons. 
8hd is untiring in his efforts to boost 
the national pastime. Looks like Bramp
ton will be represented in more then 
series this year, notwithstanding 
to the contrary.

Beaches nave nominated Percy Par
liament for the council. The hustling 
secretary of the east-end club hae also 
forwarded two amendments, one, provid- 

that in the event of six clubs play— 
lng senior only one group shall be drawn 
u-p, the first and second teams to play 
off for the senior championship.

Harry Halpin suggests that the O.A. 
L.A. council toe increased from ten to 
4fteen members, with Toronto limited to 
five. This would result in the out-of- 
town teams receiving fair representa
tion. -,

Young Toronto's have forwarded their 
Guelph will be back in lacrosse this year, amendment providing that no member of
and arrangements are now being made „tXe<7.tlve shaJil refeTee any senior

“7U games. It was understood that they had 
to enter a team In the O.A.L.A. Pre- -modified this, allowing the teams to 
limlnary steps toward tile organization agree on executive members if they 
of a lacrosse associai,on were made last I iL^Preslden!
week, and another meeting will be held | Holmes will represent the oluto at the 
tomorrow evening at the Y.M.C.A. tor j convention, 
organ'zing pui-posis. According to the. 
dope handed out by loral promoters^of 
Canada's national game there are a num
ber of fast, players available In this city 
and It Is understood that Guelph will 
have little trouble in mustering a speedy 
senior aggregation to compare with any 
of the teams in this section of the pro
vince.

I
I growled Lum, whose 
rang restless, and Sy- 
tp his high-powered 
iff and blew the lock 
-ho tore off the latch, 
pver and laid bare the 
[There was the gold, 
|ust as the essayer had 
each day’s clean-up— 
others, but each

ROY Air BANK ' COMING.
Montreal. March 15.—In the hope, of 

bringing back, the Bogan Cup to Mont
real, the Royal Bank of Canada hockey 
team luaves tonight for Toronto, where 
on Friday night thev will meet the Do
minion Bank team for the return game 
in the Canadian bankers’ hockey cham
pionship. The line-up for the final game 
will likely lie the same for each team as 
for the game played here on March 7. 
The Clip goes to the team, With the great
est number of goals - to their credit «à 
the two games, and tho Royal team go to 
the Queen- City with ii one goal lead.

HUMBERSIDE ARE READY.
tiumhërside qualified for the high 

school hockey final by defeating Park- ! 
dale, 5 to 3, at the Arena yesterday 
afternoon. It was a hard fought con
test, and the kids supplied a good brand 
of the winter pastime. Adams was the 
star for the winners. Humberside will 
now meet Oakwood in the final. The 
teams:

Humberside—Goal, Wheatler; defence, 
Duncan and Wright; '.centre, Adams; 
right, Johnston; left, Hudson; subs, Car- 
son and McDonald.

Parkdale—Goal, Pearson'; defence, Cam
eron, Campbell ; centre, Madden ; right, 
Tureen; lett, Sinclair; subs, Hamilton 
and Wright.

Referee—Eddie Redden.

Columbus, Ga„ March 15.—With Man
ager Doyle setting the pace the Leafs 
sweltered thru two strenuous workouts 
today, the feature of which was the 
comeback of Lefty Thompson. Short
stop Davis went like a whirlwind in the 
4ast line-up of the day, wherein the 
'Leafs have a prize package.

Thompson, who was of little value last 
seaspn, has apparently recovered from 
the disabilities which threatened to keep 
him retired, and may be considered as 
a candidate for a place on the pitching 
staff. His return to" form means that 
the club has a great asset.

The weather was almost too warm and 
the boys, who were tempted to let them
selves out, are paying the penalty to
night. Snyder has contracted ft Charley 
horse and Fortune a lame back, while 
Warfield has a dinky arm. Lieut. Wil
son of Camp Banning volunteered today 
to do the catching until Sanberg re
ports, which will be In a day or two. 
Foster and Woodgate, the Toronto boys, 
are holding their own nicely.

^ .. Hamilton, Brantford,
Catharines, 2S ia.gara Falls and Guelph. 

Aug. -9-Sept.^ 30—Play western Ontario 
rinks at London. ,

A -letter was read from Andrew Hamil
ton. secretary of the British association, 
stating- that the players were all ready 
for the trip, with their passages book-jd,

St.
re-one 

rumors
one

he divided them
ivy ones against four — 
wrapped each parcel at the mcetin* included Sir-John 

W Hison, chairman; Ed. Weld. London; 
John McPherson. London; Mr. McCaffery 
Ottawa: „r. Campbell, Hamilton; Dr! 
English, Hamilton; Mayor Stewart, Ham- 
llton; Thos. Rennie. R. G. McLean. R. 
B. Rice. L. S. Robertson,-G. M. Bell and 
1. A. Hand of Toronto.

CARPENTIER IS 
COMING IN MAY

he called to Lum, 
£nt the prisoners SENIOR LACROSSE

TEAM FOR GUELPH
■, . aw, y a.
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I; them was vacant, 
d given up men. 
camore said as they 
a the west, "what’re 
irith this boodle? If 
ppen to take after ue 
d—or fight!’’

- t0 me," suggested 
ddenly become lmpor- 
.again; "there's an old 
e on the Line down 
it over there."

Ig towards sundown 
f the ranch, an aban- » 
h group of adobe build- * 
the bottom of a rocky"* | 
ed yards south of the fi

Guelph, March 15.—(Special.)—Local 
lacrosse enthusiasts are determined that

TORONTO CR'BSAQE LEAGUE.
The league standing Is as follows

______Won. Lost. ' P.C.
Adams Shoe ................... H
North End 
Kentish A.
St. Albans 
Davenports 
U Kum ...
Moose Heart .........
Central G.W.V.A.
S. O. E. A................ ..
Carlton Adults

Results of games played last week in 
division A—Davenports 22, Moose Heart 
14; St. Albans 19. U Kum 17; Kentish A 
19, Central G.W.V.A. 17; S.O.E.A. 19, 
North End 17.

Averages, 600 and over—G. Newman 
Adams Shoe. 678: W. Willis, North End, 
622; Q. Croft, North End, 622; H. Kel- 
ter, North End. 614; J. Sellen, North 
End. 614; T. Carlton, Kentish 
W. Duck, Kentish A, 604;
Adams Shoe, 602.

No Hitch in Arrangements for 
Fight With Dempsey 

Next July.

war.
they .733 FEDERA-11 .647

10 .625
9 62.OB

.529

.470
so9 Baseball claimed its first fatality of 

the season yeeteeday at Chicago when 
Joseph Mattkià, 13 years old, was struck 
on the head toy a hall In a game with 
playmates and died several hours later.
He was dazed at first by the blow, but 
recovered quickly, ‘and collapsed last 
night at his home.

Reports received from the Yankee 
training camp at Shreveport, La., say 
that twenty-two of the Yankee squad 
are bundling up their equipment to start 
on a five-day trip thru the state, during 

team today defeated which they will meet the Brooklyn and 
St. Lcuis Nationals and the Indianapolis 
American Association teams. Manager 
Hufiglns will lend tho band, which will 
he made up of regulars. Including "Bab :"
Ruth.

Bob Mousel. the infielder, who reported 
; at the camp yesterday and

GOLF AT PINEHURST. j of the suspension imposed by Manager
Pinehurst. N.C.. March 15.—Mrs i Doro- HuFRfns ns a result of his failure to re- 

thy Campben Hurd, formerly a resident r>ort farller was sad to be In excellent 
of Toronto and Canadian national golf tr'ra- **e will go on the five-day trip, 
champion, finished two strokes from the P'Om New Orleans today Manneer
top in the first session of the 66-hole Wilbert Robinson, of the Brooklyn Na
sh ver foils chnmpionehln tournament at tion,,,s. Hcnt word that Walter Reuther.
Pinehurst today. Mrs. J. Raymond Price P'tfcher. who had loetn a. hold-out, had
of Pittsburg led the big field with a signed his 1921 contract, 
great round of 43-39-82. Mrs. Hurd was" The New York Giants are continuing 
45-39-84. their heavy practice at San Antonio,

Ths .reds defeated the blues by the which consists of dally games between PLAY-OFF WITH LOYOLA
narrow margin of 67 to 64 In the Tin ‘regulars and recruits. ,,__ . , ... '
Whistles' thirteenth! annual team match President James C.-Dunn of the Cl»vo- , Montrea!. Maren lo.—The play-oft 
at Pinehurst today. J. L. Weller of '-and Basel-all Club arrived in Dallas between Lower Canada College and
Hamilton, Ontario’s only representative, yesterday and was enthused over the Loyola College hockey teams for the
defeated F. ±\ Keating in his individual condition hi which he found the players, junior châmptonship will take niece
match' ‘ according to advices received from the tomorrow night at Moun Royaf

training camp today. The pitchers cut _____ yal
WILSON AND O’DOWD TOMORROW loose with curves for the first time, and -catfip*» ,

New York. March 15.—Johnny "Wilson, c°vel<skie, pitching hero of the world's ALL'
middleweight boxing champion, will re- seïl,‘s wIth Brooklyn, had hie "spit ball’’ v,„r,,„,G don ,Mf* c,°- Baseball Club
ceive $40,000 for his 15-round decision wo,kin«- r illC*°sd,Sni3u^ ^eetin/
hout here Thursday night with Mike Jook Graney left last night for St. ected the fallowing officers for
O'Dowd of St. Paul, the former title- Thomas. Ont., because of the death of Chae Rncherenn0^. ?«0n2rCT pre?ld«nt-
holder. Six years ago Wilson boxed in hi- eister, Elizabeth. „ J7 ",-® ,d* la Sab iere; honor-
rounds here with "Knockout Sweeney" 1 Noxvo from the Pirate training camp Î V' D\fMeau: Presl,
for which he received $11.25. O’Dowd’s at Hot Springs is to the effect that*the CJ'. 1 v‘C£.-pr,eeldent‘ M La-
share of Thursday’s bout will be $20,000. veteran Mr of'"the W^m"

8
.460

New York, March 15.-—Georges Carpen
tier, France’s war hero and European 
boxing idol, will come to this country by 
May 1, to prepare for his world's heavy
weight championship battle against Jack 
Dempsey, the titleholder. which will be 
held July 2. at a place yet to toe ee-Jected. 
Tex Rickard, who has assumed responsi
bility for promoting the battle, yester
day made this declaration following re
ceipt of word from a close personal 
friend of Carpentier that the French 
boxer had arranged his plans to this end 
Carpentler's friend acquainted Promoter 
Rickard with the contents of a letter in 
which the European heavy-weight cham
pion divulged a complete Itinerary ot hie 
engagements up to the date he is sched
ule^ to leave tor America.

Rickard was emphatic in his denial of 
the rumors that there was a hitch in the 
bout. The promoter was at a loss to 
account for the reports which were based 
on the probability of Carpentier refusing 
to agree to box Dempsey unless his orig
inal guarantee of $200,000 
coming. It was said Rickard was con
templating a t-rip abroad and was pre
paring to leave within a few davs. Tn 
denying his reported sailing, Rickard also 
declared that he was prepared to go thru 
with the original arrangements 
cemed Carpentler's guarantee, . 
event the Frenchman refused to agree 
to a percentage proposition for his end.

' Carpentier will toe hero toy May 1 to 
begin training for the bout, as is provided 
in his contract.” said Rickard. "The 
original contract stipulated that the box
ers must be on the ground training!for 
the contest at least two months prior to 

1 the dale of entering the ring,
Lmneid Re-yers' juveniles play Malt- tract still is binding so far as I am con- 

jsnds tonignt In a Toronto Hockey aerned- for- while I intend to try to in- 
-'-ague juvenile final at the Arena at ?uc,e Carpentier to box on a percentage 
I-.45. The f illbwing Unfield Rover plav- ,Rsis- .1 am. nevertheless, ready to pro- 
■•s snould be at the\ corner of Queen 7uCe hls* 260.600 guarantee if he demands 
-U.d Broadvienl' no later than 5.45 pm • [ the crmfhtlons of the original contract.” 
j.oly. Mackenzie, Dobbs, Tolchird • II 7kard would not disclose Ills plansns as, «”•„?, as «'«*- *• <* Sim‘m! ztAs. nsryssf

cnrrrn ai/D-r-t-o however, that Rickard will within a few'
SUvvER NOTES ‘inn°unce the complete details.

Ftlckard spent pari of yesterday aftor- 
noon in a discussion of the bout with 
Lob Edgrem of California, aho has beirn 
sole;-ted as referee for the battle. Edgren 
arrived here from the coast late In tiie 

: afternoon.

6 .400
.'352
.250

r.
3 12 England Wins Last Match

And Team Sails for Home for hfh/°il0Wi'lf nam®s were nominated

mEF*PAY REFEREES AND
LET GOALIES DOWN

Adelaide. South Australia. March 15.— 
(x>y Canadian Associated Press.)—In the 
last match of their Australian tour the 
English cricket 
South Australia by an innings and 65 
runs. The English eleven scored 657, 
and South Australia, 195 and 369. The 
English team sails for home on March 
18 with the Australian team, which will 
play in England this summer.

SALE OF TROTTERS
BRINGS GOOD PRICES

New fr-oric, March 16.—The second and 
""•1 day of the blue ribbon eale of trottera 
at Madison Square Garden today was feat
ure*1 by several Mc-tlon eale record i Bid
ding was lively, and a total of $7*,*#0 was 
realized for 72 heat, an average of more 
than $1,1 OS a bf€4. on6 of the- biggest aver
age» recorded In nearly ten years

Five horaes, two trotters, a three and a 
two-year-old. and three paec.-e ijrourht a 
total of $89,200, v.hke; more than fifteen 
sold much over the th-ous&nd dollar msrtc.

The highest prlre waa paid for Grace 
LWrect. $9.800. which ecaietltutes a record 
for a pacing mare at public auction.

Winnipeg, March 15.—That the Mani- 
tona Hockc-y Association is not in ac- 
cord with the action of the C.A.H.A., in 
^llowmg that Wes. AVelllngton of Pore 
Artmif’ a re-instated pro,, to take part 
in . the Allan'Cup games, was voiced in 
no uncertain tones at a special meeting 
of the Manitoba Hockey Association, held 
here last night, - 
annual --------

HOLD LACROSSE MEETING.
Montreal, March 15.—A meeting of the 

members of the Nationals, Montreal A.A. 
an,d the Shamrock Amateur Association 
interested in lacrosse will be held In a 
few days to reorganize an amateur la
crosse- league.

Emile LaRcsc of the Nationals, who 
holds the position of president of the 
National Hockey Club, announced that 
an effort will be made to organize- an 
amateur association and run lacioBso on 
a strictly amateur basis.

A, 611; 
H. Turney,

THE PRINCESS PATS WINNERS.
The Princess Pats Club., connected

with the famous regiment, held a'waffle 
la/3t night, tiie numbers in the mb 
being as follows :

First, 714—R. Fielding, Orono Ont.
Second, 2646—Ida Rosenberg, Toronto.
Third, 456—Mrs. R. Fair, Broadview 

avenue.

h what, we'll do,” said 
hey had unbridled their 
I them out to feed. 
[IS sold out somewhere 
hen we’ll lay low for a

I Sycamore, disapprov- 
pnciples: but, as he 
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The delegates to the

to cancel M elilngion's card. The as- 
«oclittion favors the motion introduced 
toj. tiie. Ontario branch thit the 
cience rule be amended to read Aug 1 

awriy fro"'- the Ama-"Uh! _tin‘un, * Canada m view 
oi the mix-up in the Wellington case.

A recommennatlon will be made that 
;»ferees be paid fur .Ulan Cu^ games 
The delegates will also rocomnrend that 

Goalkeepers be allowed to stop the puckÏnnri rbedln?, °; without
?nid 5' }hc d®‘psates were cnee more 
told to endeavor to have the O.H.A. take 
some measures to hurry up their oh»m Pionships Tn the future. P

rest-

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWSwas forth-

RYERSON PRESS ON ROSEDALE 
ALLEYS.

CONSUMERS' GAS AT ORR BROS.
Collectors—

Metcalf................... 358 Miller ...........
Jonnaon................. 420 Johnson ...
Mctevia.................. 384 Studholme
Wunds ...................  417 Smith .....
Williams...............  463 Butler ...........
Handicap..............  72
Tl. 770 721 7J9—2270 Tl. 791 883 609—2233

Head. Office—
Sharp-1...
Annette..
Tilley ...
Jackman.
Powers...
Handicap
Ti. 615 770 960—2343 Tl. 680 760 836—2276 

CAN. GEN. ELECTRIC.
Supply Salts—

Snide \.....
McLe;in....
Richardson
liâmes.........
Harper.........

I as con- 
in the Mutuals—Maintenance— Bindery 

Whitmore.............. 395 Anderson .
Davis....................  486 Rugg .
Jagges..................... 46» Watt .
Hastl............................594 Reeder ............... 49g
Kirby....................... 528 Gill .......................... 440

898 803 770—2471 Tl. 74-8 781 827—2356
J otoroom—

Galbraith...
Gantwell................  416 Davis ...
Topping...................  416 Jagges
Davis..i............  429 East! ....
Waller..................... 514 Kirby .............
Tl. 823 890 868—2332 Tl. 1021 787 840-23*3

we. 498 . 409I- 501 arena.515418 403
. 330

Tl.\ HOCKEY GOSSIP1 Maintenance—
■ 557 Whitmore ........... 523

. 504 

. 565 
. 432 

509

Salesmen 
551 Joselyn ... 

.342 Burrows . 
... 435 Martin ...

• • 404 Sparling .,
• - 559 Hooks ....

■ 18

This con- . 382 
. /75•t

470
,.. 431 
.. -178

STAR LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.
Engravers— Pressroom No. 2—

Kelly........................ 112 WOinsteln
Donavan......... .. 401 Barry ...
Butler..,..,.........518 Scott.
Sell................i.... 495 McKay
Raby........................  560 Atkins ................ 445
Tl. 861 815 831—2507 ' Tl. 688 839 714—2241 

Machine No. 1—
Reeves....................  487 Moody ,,
Ellard.............. 498 McTlroy
McLaughlin........  433 Burry "...
Parkes.................... 524 Dempsey
Huggins................ 462 Henley ................ 536
Tl. 890 803 711—2104 Tl. 915 942 767—2624 
CAN. PAC. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. 

Inspectors
Beck................
Miller............
Costigan....

. 445 
423 App. Sales—

-- 400 Cooper ..................... 530
• - 4CV Reekie ...
• • 575 Henderson
.. 363 Gilmore ...
• - 380 Greed ....

_ Handicap .................. 66
,1. lu i6u 678—2318 Tl. 823 759 585—2170

EATON LEAGUE.

m378
419. 550 31“.. -190 

.. 425

H
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h you?” sad Lum, |

1«. nf '^t' ansea war reinstated'.Ltin,TV,: ?L |L'*' and D. at. their
riadeVn l'8'1"' , T"e Swansea Hub
Who a in,.atPP e -0' h*c>uxlf of the player,

The Pn^l'Ll ^rr°re th<-‘ council. 
conncction\v|31'1','?i genera! meeting in 
'foronto «and v Ï s,°ceer section of the 
Athletic u* ■' !,rk hidustrial Amateur

f "tn^' te

:~'t£srr-“»S
a sa «r

'«ague players ~eV ?g' Industrial the coming summer was rece ved here
erees’ Association5 offlcla,lii of the Ref- today by local officials of the Dominion 
Officers forth*!. are cordia11y invited. Football Association In a cable message 
i ected at this, 1921 ivl» be sc- from R. M. Connell f'BedouIn") of Thebe transa'-.id .o- '”' buslnefla to </'asffow Waning News. Permission

fWQBLeur'assock,,. . c furtherance of for the tour has been granted by the Anton Row,^Uo!,\,900•"'bail. Scottish Football Association, and' the
March 18 at Ai7 2,11 méet on Friday, team will soil May. 11 on the steamship 
b-m. Pl»wr»‘ c B,eecker street, at 7.30 Batumi*. The message s’ated that the 

», will be on "Is and club buttons itinerary will be arranged at once, and
■ 1 ' tally reoue»,e, Mr- J- Muir Is spe- published at the earil-st possible 

Nelson _j,,r . uu to attend. Referee .ment. Tiie visitors will number 20.
*‘U sHe * f00t*

‘The National SmokedWilsons
556
535
584
463 Mav.scn— Norris—

hdwards.................  500 Cliambeilain ... 169 1
< areuitor......... 49s Pryee
fjaber..................... 581 Simmers'.'.'.'

Operators— ^,Xretto........... 491 PUmividge
. 639 Referai*! ............... 4S9 ^|cG<w. an....... 519 Norris ....
. 50.7 f3tilmer ... ............. 451 ‘l,iX.?50n............. ... «^15 Rawlin^.on .......... ,>uo
. 528 IvAndymore ... 570 " i07G 943 1116—2237 T 1036 980 1089—2205tU t BUSINE5S LEAGUE-

T 1023 1018 901—2942 T 739 738 834—2311 Reid ..
Tickers— Brad" try..........

Campbell......... ... 639 Cloutier ............... 0 xvH.nr-
E. Miles......... 468 Levis .1.............  5 Fr^X'..............

Wiseman...........- 408 MoCallum ...........  466 ............
Anderson...... 566 Smith ..................... 438 î^and cap
Tl. 827 881 875—2583 Tl. 807 719 741—2267 D 893 846 1007—246 > T 842 1007 929—2813 

CONGr-RCOAL AT ORRS. " 473
- 507 OhariesS~...... 412 ! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $

• 422 Martm ................ 5<-;> McMahon..........N 532 Thorne
• ■ 370 Kirkpatrick .. 350 j Ester............n.......... 564 Holt ’ * t,10 I

OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 8. ïÆ «è'éôi-isli nttim mï-ïvSI :t'mtmt iVg-ï5« t. ms M5 991-29701

SCOTCH SOCCER TEAM 
COMING SURE IN MAY
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Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P-m-

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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ERICKSOKONFIVE 
MOBILE FAVORITES

WALLLegal Notices.the new proposa} ■ for th^ training of 
apprentices and have decided to Work 
harmoniously for the establishment 
of a proper apprenticeship system, 
calling for a legal indenture of the 
apprentice for a specified number of 
years, probably four years. By the 
adoption of the part-time technical 
school attendance during working 
hours the training will be both theo
retical and practical.

The wage question as regarde ap
prentices is also being tajcen up in 
the agreements now being drawn uf> 
between the unions and the contrac
tors. It ig quite possible that the 
example set by building contractors 
in a number of American cities where 
the new apprenticeship system has 
been inaugurated will be followed 
here. This would be the payment of 
not less than $12 a week for the first 
year and IS per week additional for 
each year until the expiration of hie 
term of service, which would prob
ably be four years, when he would 
then be entitled to the full prevailing 
union rate of the skilled worker. The 
apprentice would work the same 
number of hours per week and ob
serve the same holidays as the jour
neymen.

LINER Daily, per word. 114c: Sunday, 214c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
day (seven consecutive insertions). 9c à word. Semi- 

ADSeeew display: Daily, U>d agate line: Sunday, lie agate lineCONSIDER SYSTEM 
OF APPRENTICESHIP

WORLD’S SELECTIONS*1
By CENTAUR. NOTICE.

RANOTICE is hereby given that.Thomas 
Grainger, of the City of Torqnto, in the 

.County of York, and Province of Ontarto, 
tPolisher, will apply to the Parliament if 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from his - wife, Violet 
Martha Grainger, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, on the ground of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York and Province of Ontario, 
this 18th day of January, A.D. 1921.

WALLACE.
33 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ont., 

Solicitor

HAVANA.
—First Race—

Flip Thoughtless Beauty Seven Seas 
—Second Race—

Lucie May Aunt Deda Merry Feast 
—Third Race—

Loyalist
—Fourth Race—

Sureget
—Fifth Race-

Walnut Hall War Zone Sea Prince 
—Sixth Rice—

Harlock

Help Wa&tedf—Male.Autos and Supplies.
R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by

provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, $1.25. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may earn 
$100 to $200 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers; $15 to $25 weekly In spare 
time experience unnecessary; no

(Continued From Page 1). 
building contractors of the city thru 
the Toronto Builders’ Exchange have 

Haran decided that matter must be remedied 
forthwith or in a few years' time this 
city would be faced with a dearth of 
competent workers in this industry. 

The proposition is for the appren- 
both practical and 

technical training, the latter to be 
provided by the Central Technical 
School on a part time basis, the ap
prentice to be paid by his employer 
for the time spent at the school.

Exchange
bave taken the matter up with Prin
cipal A. C. McKay of the Central 
Technical School, who, in endorsing 
the proposal, replies, as follows:

"The suggestion concerning part- 
time day attendance at à 
school is not only a wise suggestion, 
but, in my opinion, is thé” "only con- 

115 structive suggestion likely to meet 
with-the approval of apprentices, 
their employers and the public gener
ally. In Toronto, provision could 
easily be made for the instruction of 
several hundred part-time appren
tices, by making use of the present 
equipment of the Central Technical 

up, School. Classes could be organized 
immediately in the following trades: 
Carpentry, bricklaying, plastering, 
machine shop practice, forging, foun
dry work, patternmaking, plumbing, 
sheet metal work, steamfitting, elec
trical installation and construction, 
printing, press work, steam, gas anti 
electrical engineering and mechanical 
arid architectural drawing. In addi- 

IH tion to the definite practical work 
118 required in the trade, each appren

tice could be given instruction in ap
plied arithmetic, plan-making and 
reading, and elementary English.

' Courses Offered.
' "Courses concerning the trades 
mentioned above are now offered, 
without fee, under the regulations of 
the advisory industrial committee, 
namely. ’’No fees are charged in the 
case of resident pupils wh-o are en
gaged in industrial work and who are 
permitted by their employers to at
tend day classes.

"Employers and labor unions could 
^easily Snd readily solve the appren
tice difficulty in Toronto by taking 
advantage of the
part-time instruction offered in the 

H3 Central Technical School.”
In bringing the matter before the, 

contractors, the trades unions, which1 
are, if anything, more favorable to the 

RACE—Claiming, 3-year- proposed apprentice system for the 
Toronto building trades than the 
tractors themselves, point out that the 
employers will actually save money by 
allowing the apprentice part of his 
time, say, severah-half-days a week, 
for technical school training,

110 pared with his receiving all the train
ing on the job itself.

It is figured that at least one hour 
per day is lost by a journeyman in 

112 showing the apprentice what to do.
which could be saved by part time 

107 technical school education. This would 
average 90 cents per hour for the jour
neyman's lost time, which with 50 cents 
spoiled material, would amount to 
$1.40 per day. Figuring five days per 

,113 week at $1.40, with an average of 300 
days per year, this would total $420 
per year, or $1,6 
of which would
the proposal now put forth by the 
Toronto Builders' Exchange.

The following clause dealing with 
the proposed new apprentice system is 
being proposed for Insertion in the 
1921 wage agreements between the To
ronto contractors and the carpenters’ 
union and will probably be inserted in 
all the 1921 agreements with the 
ing trades unions in this cityf 

Members’ Trade Test.
"It is also agreed that a trade test 

for all new members entering the car
penters" union is imperative, and notice 
is hereby given by the party of the 
first part, and accepted by the party 
of the second part, that whereas the 
national joint conference board of the 
budding and construction industry of 
Canada has agreed on a plan for the 
carrying out of an apprenticeship sys
tem in all building trades, which is now 
being submitted to the Association of 
Canadian Building and Construction 
Industries, with which the party of the 
first part is affiliated, and to the several 
unions of the building trades thru their 

morning international officers for approval, as 
between soon as both parties shall have ap

proved this .plan, steps will be taken 
tp introduce an apprenticeship sys
tem as approved, and that the board 

understood, *ct up for examination of the appren
ticeship shall conduct trade tests for 
all new members entering the Car
penters’ Union.”,

The system of which the Toronto 
Carpenters' Union is asked to approve 
is that of part time technical school 
training, which is to be introduced 
in all the principal cities of the 
country thru the national joint 
ference board of the building and 
construction industry of Canada, on 
which both the contractors and labor 
unions have representation, the latter 
embodying eighteen international 
building trades unions. The contrac
tors are represented on the national 
board thru the builders' exchange.

It is understood that both employ
ers and the unions are favorable to»

gome Specul(Wins Three, and Second and 
Third in the First and List, . canvass ng; subjects suggested. Send for 

particulars. National Press
Buffalo, N.Y.____________

WANTED—1,530 Railway Traffic Ipf 
epectors; no experience; train for this 
profession thru spare time, horns 
study; easy terms: $110 to $200 month
ly and expenses guaranteed, or money 
back. Outtocrs; local or traveling- 
under big men who reward ability 
Get free booklet N-45. Standard 
Business Training Institute, Buffalo

Polar Cub
Machinery Wanted. ing HourBureau,Last. Willie Woods Top Rung

WANTED—Doughnut
make, capacity and price, 
shaw, Box 3, World Offite, Hamilton.

machine. State 
Apply Ker-J. H. G.

1 New York, Marti 
I few speculative issi 
I oepttble to pressure 
I end isolated condit 
I market manifested 
I fdtion to shidse off

sales MANAOËR^ wAnTÉD —~Reàl I *!atn«-tstheitU'Swasr 
live man for gilt-edge proposition. Se° I neater caution rur ^rjen,—911. jent Bldg^oronto. of o£a

Help Wanted—Female! | in tVT£t

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK-We' I S^of sti^UrTthU n need you to make socks on the fast I 1 ™
easily-learned Auto Knitter; expert I f®?,

, ence unnecessary, distance Immater- I tîie earl,y a „ lnt< 
ial, positively no canvassing, yarn I session were p 

supplied, partlculats 3c stamp Dent I Gulf. Genenti Aspi 
*12 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto". I Crucible Steel and

■ f j I of less definite cha:
(| extreme recession 

antea. Ijf The rebound hi tl
led by United State

Mobile, March 15.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACK—Claiming. 3-year-olds 
and up, maidens, about 5 furlongs, purse 
$»u0:

Horse, weight, jockey.
Verboten, 118, Mink ....
Plato, 112, Erickson ......... 6-5 2-5 out
M. Josephine,, 106. Collins. 4-1 6-5 1-2

Time 1.04. Old Rose, -uiss La Velta, 
Oriental Drees also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
end up, about 5 furlongs, purse $300:

"Horse, weight. Jockey.
Fin. Rooster. 118, Ericks’n 1-3 out out 
Molly O., 111(4. Melr .... 12-1 3-1 1-1 
Court. Colors, 116, Amman 15-1 4-1 6-5 

Time 1.03 2-5. Catania, Petrograd also

tices to have for Applicant.A
X

Pasloreau Damley NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Mat
ter of the Estate of Samuel <5. Tease, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Foreman Knitter, De
ceased. 1

Marriage Licenses.
TODAY’S ENTRIESStr. PI. Sh. 

9-5 3-5 1-3 PROCTOR’S wdddlng rings ana licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge._____________The Toronto Builders'' AT HAVANA.

Havana. March 15.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows:

FIRST RACE — 3-year-olds and up, 
maidens, claiming, purse $700, 6 furlongs: 
Thoughtless B.. .*100 Cannon Ball . .*102 
Seven Seas............. *102 Shorty’s First. .105

Medical.NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statute in that behalf that ail per
sons having claims against the estate of 
tile late Samuel G. Tease, who died at 
Toronto on or about the 24th day of 
January, 1920, are required before tfle 
26th day of March, 1321, to file par
ticulars of such claims duly verified by 
affidavit with Samuel R. Tease, adminis
trator of the said estate, at the City of 
Galt, Ontario, or to the solicitor for the 
estate, after which date the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute1 the 
assets of the said deceased, having re
gard only to such claims ot which he 
then shall have had notice.

Dated this 11th day of March, 1921.
F. B. EDMUNDS,

Solicitor for the Estate of Samuel G. 
Tease. 2922 Dundas Street West, To
ronto.

!

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SLStr. PI. Sh.

technicalFlip.................................105 Ben Butler ...*'107
J O’Connell.,......... 110 Constantine ..♦110
Brlgida........................113 Misa Kay .)....113
Back Rock..................115 Treadwell

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $700, 5(4 furlongs:

.... 98 Cigale 
.....106 Lucie May ....106 
....108 Elga ....
........ 108 May Rose
..-..110 T. J. Hogan.,.110 
...110 Merry Feast ...112 

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and 
claiming, purse $700 , 5(4 furlongs:
Discussion................ *100 Haran ........... .
Mess Kit.....................*104 Polar Cub ....*105
Loyalist......................*107 Ed. Garrison .*110
Amer. Eagle... .=. .111 

FOURTH RACE—3-ye, 
claiming, purse $700, 5(4 
Josephine K
Sikhim.........
Grey Rump............... .108 Willie Woods . .110
Sureget......................... 110 Scotch Kiss ...110
r lantagc.net............... 110 Bibbler .
Juanita HI...................115 Top Rung

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, Or
iental Park Handicap, purse $1,000, 1 1-16 
miles:
Sea Prince.
Walnut Hall................112 War Zone
Sweep Clean

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $800, 1 1-16 miles:
Cuban! ta
Harlock........................*105 Pastoreau ... .*110
Darnley

Motor Cars.
ran.

OVERLAND PEFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 55*9.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
end up, about 5 furlongs, purse,$300:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. o PI. Sh. 
Pepp’y Polly, 110, Ericks’n 1-2 1-5 out
L-dy Mild’d, 109, Schles’g’r 10-1 3-1 7-5 
Roscoe Goose, 118, Howard 3-1 1-1 1-2 

Time 1.02 4-5. H. C. Busch, Malvollo. 
St. Just and Ogden Girl also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
end up, about 6(4 furlongs, purse $300:

i.orse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
She-Devil, 110, Erickson.. 7-10 1-4 out
Olive James, 113, Franklin 6-1 2-1 3-5 
Dahlnda, 109, Wilson

Time 1.31. Wllligar., Countess, Miss 
Krutef also ran.

] ANTIPO DEANS DRAW
COLOR UNE FIRMLY

Strongly Against Renewing the 
Anglo-Japanese Treaty, Says 

Sir John Findlay.

Au ht Deda.... 
Orleans Girl.. 
Elizabeth M..,
Du relia..............
Miss Wright.. 
Miss Brush...

101

Salesmen W108
Money to Loan.ios

SALESMEN—Write for Hst of lines snd
full particulars. Edm $2500 to $10 Oui* ____
yearly. Big demand for men. Inox- I MARKET UND 
perienced or expérienced, city or tra. 
velirg, Naf’I Salesmen’s 
Dept 401, Çhicago.

CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur.
chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

r SHOWS•104I Tr. Assn.,
Printing.! I

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Matter 
of toe Estate of Mark Goldberg, Late 
of Toronto, Deceased.

S3London. Feb. 26—(By Mail).—New 
Zealand and Australia, says Sir John 
Findlay, are strongly opposed to the 
renewal of the Anglo-Japanese treaty, 
and he wants the home governmen’ to 
bear that fact in mind when the ques
tion of the renewal of the treaty enme-i 
up for settlement.

Sir John is one of the leading sta'O'j- 
men of New Zealand. With Sir Joseph 
Ward he represented New Zealand a: 
the last imperial conference in 1911* 
He Is now again in London.

“The people of Australia and New 
Zealand have made up their minds that 
their islands must remain a white 
man’s country," he says In The Pall 
Ma£I and Globe. This is not my op'r- 
ion merely; it is a national convlc'tor.. 
They do not went emigrants from 
China, Japan or India. The color bar 
is definitely fixed and is a fundamental 
featur^.of our constitution. We want 
the British Empire to recognize that 
fact and to respect it.”

3-1 4-5 1-3 I The Toronto Stocl 
I yesterday, an I the i 
I strong us it was on 
I ing developed in Oa 

-I tile, and the price 
I points. The market 

s I of bonus was rum 
T 1 foundation.

prlv^n,CtûdioYaYoenget“dOCBlôor' Q?r° I lnqulret

39,rdWrite " A^r volume of 1

------------------------ ------------------------... • **<n I Victories and other
DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCINO I these1 issues were w 

Next beginners’ class forming to I , —
commence Monday, March 14th Torms I ( NEW YOI

•rti?SOnoW,°' srodü?lenCy guaranteed.’ J New York. March : OsHege, *next to AUen ftave iMioatmns of
863. C. F. Davis, principal tre ** I ' d^T" att

end dropping off frtu 
ci.se of the market 
learned from Sec re ta 
that Divide Extensi 
i ody on its 200-foot 1 
proven up fer 80 fee 
feet in backs and f 
Monday the mine wll 
20 tons per days to 
$75 per ton. Floren 
favorably and brougl 
Morrta.ia was the on 
coppe-s to show sjgi

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 45 Oaalngton. Telephone

Chiropractors.

MACDONALD Chiropractor, leg 
Wlnchesftr Stl Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant

ar-olds and up 
furlongs:

96 Lullaby 
101 Fleer .

. 96FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, about 1 1-16 miles, purse $300:

Horse, weight. Jockey, Str. PI. Sh. 
Cockroach, 120, Howard.. 4-1 7-5 3-5
Counterbalance, 120, Mink 3-1 4-5 1-2 
Susan M., lfO, Erickson .. 7-10 1-3 out

Time 1.59 4-5. Capt. Hodge, Terrible 
Miss and Corydon also ran.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56, Chapter 121, U.S.O.. that all 
person» having claims or demands against 
the estate of Mark Goldberg, deceased, 
who died on or about the 19th day of 
December, 1920, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under
signed, Alice Goldberg, or her Solicitors, 
Messrs. A. & E. F. Singer, on or before 
the fifth day of April, 1921. their 
names and addresses In full, with full 
particulars In writing of their claims and 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities, if any, héld by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

Take notice that after the said fifth 
day of April, 1921. the said Administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having reghrd only for the 
claims of which she shall have notice, and 
the said Administratrix shall not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person on persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
.her or her Solicitors at the time of said 
distri button.

DateC at Toronto, this 28th day of Feb
ruary. A.D. 1921.
ALICE GOLDBERG, 171 Robert Street, 

Toronto, Ontario.
A- A b. F. SINGER, 133(4 Queen Street 

West, Toronto, Ontario, Solicitors for 
the Administratrix.

NS7!£!F 1°. ÇREDlToCs-ln the Matter 
of the Estate of Edward W. Sullivan Of «'•City of Toronto, Sy 
of York, Sales Manager, Deceased.

108

.

! Dancing.E. P. ROW E. 
608 Lumsden 
1455.

» \
tl■ 106 Frank W..............110 Legal Notice*.SIRROCCO WINS

HAVANA FEATURE
.112

r M 113
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
i

■
j • 84 The Pirate ...* 97Havana, March 15.—The races today 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs, maiden 

two-year-olds, purse $700 :
Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. Pi. Sh.

Trumpet Call, 114, Keisay. 3-5 1-3 1-6
Hyeres, 114, Smith............... 7-1 5-2 6-5
Lotta G., Ill Goodwin.... 6-1 2-1 1-1 

Time .49. Ostello, Naomi K„ Pacendi, 
Nash, Fannie White,

NOTICE is hereby given - that Walter 
E. Sloan, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York and Province of Ontario, 
Jeweler, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next Session thereof for a 
Bill of Divorce from his wife, Mary 
Frances Sloan, at present residing at the 
City of Toronto, aforesaid, on the ground 
of adultery.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1921.

,4 A.112 Buford .114
six•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.

AT MOBILE.
Mobile, Ala., March 15.—Entries for to

morrow:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, about 6(4 furlongs, purse $300: 
Chesterfield.
Martha Gray 
Echoland....
Coumess____
J. E. Hertz..............108

1 I
Bounce, Margaret 
Cali fa and Cuba Encato also ran.

SECOND IvACE—5(4 furlongs, three- 
year-olds, claiming, purse $700 :

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. Pi. Sh.
Harp of the North, 99, Par

rish ......... :......................
Get ’Em. 110, Smith .
Talent * 110, Pickens .

Time 1.07 4-5. Lotta Speed, Jim Fogg.
Flew High. Kath-

opportunities forj JOHN A. RYAN.
26 Queen Street East, 
Solicitor for Applicant.

i: 108118 Gladys 
108 Catania 
108 Plato .
105 Chick Barkley..118

tr"
AUSTRIA ASKS ALLIES

FOR $50,000,000 LOAN
■

'4 108i
2-1 7-10 1-3 
6-1 2-1 1-1 

. 5-2 1-1 1-2 SECOND
olds and up. about 5 furlongs, puree $300: 

,105 Clean Up 
.110 Courting Colors.110 
.105 - Finan. Rocster.115 
115 Petrograd 
.105 Verboten

London, March 15.—At a conference 
held in Downing street yesterday, 
which was attended, in addition to 
exiperts, by the British, French and 
Italian ministers at Vienna anti the 
French ambassador in London, Aus
trian representative» a^ked for a loan 
of $50,000,000 w4th which to import 
food. v

The Austrians offered as security 
allled control of the state railways 
and customs arid of the salt and to
bacco monopolies, on which they saM 
the Austrian government already was 
making a profit. They suggested also 
the creation of new monopolies for 
alcohol and suggr. —

con-Black Pat. Kayman, 
ken X., Lyric and Our Jack also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three-
handicap,

110Nick London..,
Vlrge....................
Old Faithful...
Hay.........................
Dlnty....................

Also eligible:
Brunette Lady... 105 Producer

115 Tony Sutton... .100

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.
i . ——— I ilrmly around 69c.- P

(No snm ™„he~„by ÜiYen that a Bylaw I ed to $1, the slight 
Courir5n3nf r-p sed the Municipal I due to the statement 
Council of the Corporation of the ToWri.
rem °5„YSrk ,jn the 3rd day of March 

Provide for the borrowing df 
$10,000.00 upon debentures to pay tor
Waterworks ^ecttoï ’S^ToXîîp of I

I ABITIBI GAINS

rawi? SSJ& ^of Y°*
„Any motion to quash or set aside the 
®ftue, °r any part thereof, must be 
made within three months after the 9th
flrït £f,m¥a?rh’ t.921- the date of the 
flr?1 Pul>lication of this notice, and can- 
n°t be made thereafter.

Dated this 9th day of March, 1921.
W. A. CLARKE,

' Clerk, York Township.

year-olds and .up, claiming,
^Ho’rse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh

Sirocco, 106, Picket*......... .. 8-5 1-2 1-4
Black Prince, 99. Penman. 2-1 7-10 1-3
The Blue Duke, 104, Keisay 6-1 2-1 1-1 

Time 1.13 1-5. Princess Myrtle, Betty 
J„ Guaranteed and Assumption also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming. $700, 1 mile and 50 yards :

Horse. Wt , Jockey. Str. PI. Sn
Plantarede, 108. Dominick. 6-5 2-a 1-5 
Boher na-Bi efna. 108, Fran-

110
HALIFAX, N. LIVERPOOL.A H

n
110

the president of the 
the program for a hi 
Divide Extension, th 
Let,wits rather dull i

Canada ..............
1 Invertord ....

as com- .......... Apl. 8
.... Apl *5 

PORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL. 
Dominion* (Freight Only)

1 Dahlnda... 
Doctor ZabP 110I , hî1"°J’rSE Js hereby given pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914 

chapter 121, that all persons having 
claims against the above-named E. W
ÏW.Î? S,U“S
or before the 9th day of April, 1921, to 
send by post prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned, solicitors for the ex
ecutor, their names and addresses and 
full particulars of their claims. u

Take notice that after such last-men
tioned date the executor will proceed t> 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
°f which he shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of 
March, 1921.
W. LLEWELLYN LAWER, Executor, by 

his Solicitors, Segsworth & McKee, 103 
Bay street, Toronto. M. 16-23-30

.. i t Mar. 17
____  Apl. 2

PORTLAND—A VONMOUTH. (Bristol).
Dominion* (Freight Only) ............... Mar, 17
HALIFAX—HAMBURG — DANZIG—LIBAU
ÏÏ^d.V <ï„ Hambar, <^; M,tPr1: 1 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC-—LIVERPOOL
Canada ....
-Megan tic ...

V i THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-ycar-oIds 
and up, about 1 1-16 miles, purse $300:
Parrish.........
Capt. Hodge
Counterbalance. .120 Susan M.
Wllligan

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, mile, purse $300:
Mickey Moore... .118 Corydon 

107 Sunduria 
123 Oaklawn Belle..115 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, about 5 furlongs, purse $300:
Corlcey W............. 120 She Devil .............103
Ogden Girl............109 Lady Mildred. ..109
Sir John Vcrgnè.,114 St. Just ...#...116 
First Pullet

1

i 112 Ketao ... 
.112 Beeswaw IN MO]107

8
H 1071 Montreal, March ll 
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Bonds Were strong] 
crease In activity, wltl 
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4,350; bonds, $328,900.1

IJ |i 1

Hi [M» I

4-1 8-5 4-5
Sentry, 111, Keisay ............. 6-1 2-1 1-1

Time 1.45 2-6. Helen Lucas, Velie, 
Leinster, Pokey B., Ford and King Ozi 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, three year-olds and up, claiming, 
$700 :

Horse. Wt.. Jockey.
l’.lg Idea, 102, Burns............
Sir William Johnson, 108,

Smith ......................................i
, îjsvdy Hester. 101, Fields... 5-2 1-1 1-2 

Time 1.45. Hope, Stiletto, Mildred, El 
Ctironel and Double Eye also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One - mile and fifty 
yards, four-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $700 : f 

Horse, Wt.. Jockey.
Ava ft., 99, I’enman...
Dolph, 109, Keisay ....
Llthollck, 10C. Smith.

Time 1.44. Jellison,
Pomerene and Hocnir also ran.

cts
.... MAy 7|Jiue 4|JuIy * 
......... May 21|June 18 (July 16

.112
Tiger Rose 
Grandee... RADICAL SPEECHES CAUSE 

A RIOT AT DUSSELDORF AMERICAN LINE
M tor four years, most 
"Be saved by adopting NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG

•Mroantaod .............. Apl. »|M^’ “
•Zrataito .................. Apl 16|May 7 June 4

•Red Star steamers en route Antwerp.

IIU
1 Str. PI. Sh. 

5-2 1-1 1-2
Dusseldorf, March 15. — Radical 

communist carpenters invited 
her of French soldiers to assist at a 
union meeting here last night. The 
soldiers, because of the revolutionary 
character of the addresses, refused to 
stay, and it beegme necessary to caii 
in the local police to assist in quelling 
the fishtir.'g which ensued, 
the soldiers were injured.

SH’pfjtTEN DAYLIGHT SAVING.
New York, March 15.—The board of

VÀ <a num-115
7-1 5-2 3-5

Weather clear; track Keavy. AN. IDEAL WINTER CRUISE; I■«III
I grand circuit opening program

Toledo, O.. March 15.—More than 170 
horses are entered In the eight stake 
events duping the first week of the 
Grand Circuit meeting at the Fort 
Miami track, beginning July 11, it was 
announced today. They are divided as 
follows : Wlllys-Overlnnd 2.03 pace, 12; 
Fort Meigs 2.00 trot, 21 ; Maumee 2.05 
trot. 16; Fort Miami 2.08 troC 27; Te-' 
cumseh 2.12 trot, 20; Turkeyfoot, 2.17 
trot, 26; Sherwood three-year-old trot, 
32; Cresceus two-year-old trot, 18. It 
was announced also that during the 
second meeting, the week of August 
1, the American Association of Trotting 
Horse Breeders’ matron stake, worth 
about $9000, will be contested for.

White Star Line, 8.8. MrranUraldermen today unanimously adopted 
an amendment to a city ordinahee 
providing that daylight saving begin 
here the last Sunday in April and end 

he last Sunday In September. T.ie 
measure cuts two months off the day
light saving period in effect last year#

111
buildf-

None of■1 Str. PI. iih. 
.. 4-1 8-5 4-5
.. 3-1 1-1 1-2 
.. 10-1 4-1 2-1 
Chimera, Clip,

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

•.J]]0TICE Is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 5334) was passed by the Municlpar 
?hinnCf v l,he Corporation of the TowoJ 
•5‘p °f York on the 3rd day of March! 
iJ21, to provide for the borrowing of 
$230,000.00 upon debentures to pay^ aW 
the congtruction of Trunk Mains irt 
Waterworks Section ”A ” Townshin of 
iork, and that such Bylaw was regia-* 
tered in -the Registry Office for thet 
East and West Ridings of the County 
of York on the 8th day of March, 1921. * 

Any motion to quash or set aside the' 
same, or any part thereof, must be* 
made vvithln three months after the 9th1 
daV,,of March, 1921, the date of the first' 
publication of this notice, and cannot b#

RED STAR LINE
tiBsy YORK—PLYMOUTH—OHERBOURL 

—ANTWERP.
............ Mae. 26|Apl. 30,.June 4

Apl $ ,M»y 28
I ÎHy 21lJune 2$
1. 16|May 71Jane 4

i i ■M
Finland 
Lapland .... 
Krooni and 
Zeeland .........

'I
¥ • • Apl.

WHITE STAR LINE
Ugly Duckling Favorite

For Today’s Lincolnshire
i money m, 

London, March 15. 
Per ounce. Bar goi 
tffc Per cent.
J>iH« 1 per cent., time P«r cent. Gold pre

Paris, March 16.-: 
on the bourse today 
rentes 58 francs 
change on London 
times. Five per cer 
95 centimes. The U 
*4 At 14 ïrancs 464

it■•i

N. V.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Mar. 191Apl. 20!.May 14

.......... Apl. 61 May 4|June 1
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Vedlc (3rd Claes Only) .... X|„-SSS,..............................ApiupuS;»
’■eurl® ....... ................. Ayr. 10|.uay 14|Juns 11

NE\V YORK (ria Boston)—AZOREO— 
t, f BK ALTAK—N A !- LtitJ_CifxU .4

Mar.

D
5S, Y OLYMPIC . . 

Adriatic ....Ixmdon, March 15.—Betting today on 
the Lincolnshire, which is 
was: Ugly Duckling. 11-2: Earna, 16-2; 
Corn Sack. 8-1; Poltava. 100-8; Clarion. 
13-1 ; Valentine Vox. 15-1; Senhorna, 
Dynamo, hllfterlon, 20-1; Archglft, 28-1; 
Ardfern, Soranus, 33-1; Control, 40-1; 
Win War, 50-1.

Betting on the Grand National today 
was: Banion Beag, 15-2: Old Tay Bridge, 
Turkey Buzzard, 100.-8: Day Dawn; 
Bally Boggan, 15-1; Shaun Spadah, 18-1; 
>..e Bore, 20-1.

SHORT-SHIP CIRCUIT' FOR EASTERN 
ONTARIO.

Kingston, Ont., March 15. — Arrange
ments have been completed here by the 
Kingston Driving and Matinee Club for 
a meeting of representatives from Port 
Ho-pc, Belleville. Pictdn, Napanee, Qan- 
anoque, Brockvllle, Peterboro and Perth 
on Thursday night, to complete detai.s 
for the inauguration of a short-ship cir
cuit for harness racing for this season.

run tomorrow, i-TThi
ir tit:WINNIPEG GRAIN FIRM

LOSES HEAVILY BY HRE
! Vo.'

Wm To <
WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,

WT REGINA, SASKATOON,
«CALGARY, EDMONTON,PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

;T;
i n:ade thereafter.

Dated this 9th day of March, 1921. 
Mr. A. CLARKE,

Clerk, York Township.

y Jï*'*
]

Winnipeg, March 15.—Fire of un
known origin,% early this 
caused damage estimated 
$50,000 an,d $60,000 in the elevator of 
the Mitchell Hay and Grain Company, 
$25,000 worth of grain was destroyed. 
Insurance carried, it is 
practically covers the loss.

Cretlc
Canopic 151 May HII : !»

M Glazebrook A Cron 
7ates as follows :

Buyers. 
14 9-16

!! f|! i

x i I
ll -

m#
N.Y. fds...
Mont. fds... par 
“ter. dem... 446(4 
C»»U tr.... 447
ssf\ea 111 New Yoric-■îf'iii

i TRIPS ON SHIPSTHE “NATIONAL” .
LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 P.M. DAILY

‘ vis e.T., T. â N.O. aid C.R.Rys.

DOCTOR INJURED BY BOMB.
Madison, Maine, SALE OF RED AND WHITE PINE.;

March 15.—Dr. 
John L. Pepper was severely Injured 
today when a package he had just 
received at the postoffice exploded as 
he opened it in his residence. One 
hand was blown • off and his face was 
seriously lacerated

PRICE OF R.
London, March 15.. 

per ounce.
Now York, March 

per ounce.

TBXDliHS o-. received by the under-l 
signed up to and Including Wednatav tk.’
cut'* tbey n°f, Apr"’
Darts^'n^ end White Pine Timber on'
Sard , to" n“hlps of A (ton and Shep-
thld’di^rinh. Jej"a5aml Forest Reserve, In 
22 aqùaré mhea UdbUry’ haVlnï an °‘

For further information, 
ply to the unrierslgned.
McDougall. Crown 
Bay.

to
GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT »

via Parry Sound and Sudbury 
Lnavn Toronto S.4S p.m. Daily except Sunday

STARDARD TRARS-CORTIRERTAL TRAIR EQUIPMERT

ii â'4 con-CLOSE DOWN IRON FOUNDRY.
NEW YORl 

> . Dupplled by Hamllti 
Maps, etc., apJ .^,mlted- 90 »*y stree

or to Mr. J. T.” *
Timber Agent,

Boston & Montana . 
EUt Basin Petroleum 
Eureka-Croeeus ..... 
Inter. Petroleum .... 
Murray Mogrldge ...
Merritt OH ... ......... ..
^‘dwest Refining ... 
worth American Pulp 
Perfection Tire . . " 
Producers and Refine
H- 8. Steamships.........
United Profit Sharing

j Three Rivera. Que., March 15. — 
Three hundred workers have been 
nclded to the already large number of 
tile unemployed of this city 
suit of the closing down of the Can
adian Iron Foundry. The plant will 
probably remain closed until the 
Cl’ April.

FIVE BURNED IN PULLMAN.
Pueblo, Colo., March 15.—Five per

sons were burned to death when a 
rear Pullman car on the Denver anti 
Rio Grande Railroad caught fire 
today between Pueblo 
burg.

India, Australia, South Africa and 
South America, all West Indian 
Is ands and Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES
as a re- ISCrill

BEX I AH BOWMAN.
Minister of Lands and Forests. 

Toronto March 3rd, 1921.
viro?’ y.0. unauthorized publication of thi»: 
Xotlc-e will be paid 'for. ,

« early 
and Waisen- Melville Davis Co., Limited

Tel. Main 2010

first
*

Toronto St.I

41
THE GUMPS —RICH MR. GUMP V

11 >u
UNCLE 6IM IS Gone- but ^ 

he CESLTMNLT LEFT " HEAVY traces -

he: gave me back my *io,ooo& |

ON CARP CAV\AR_ and another. 1(0,0000# 
ON HVS I>E?ARTURE— AHt> ON£ THOUSANI»
collars that he suppep our. little

OFFSPRING— SO THE QUMPS WILL JUST

ASSAY To pate

4
btaAL.1*;^; ^v.au.i’ri uaüreatied to the un- 

deis, nedf and endorsed “Tender for 
f,€v^lire lo western breakwater at Port 
Colpo 

lee

,.Jf,'TNKr 'NIC,ow SVEP. GRABBED HIM
WE NEVER. V/OULP HAVE GOT THAT ..

VWAY VVOULP HAVE "boNE—
HAVE PuLLEP YHE PLUGS 

PROSPERITY— WEO WAVE AS MUCH.
™A1CJ A ^°ACH 'TfeY(N(j TO CRAWL
OUT OF A PORCELAIN BATH TVB

HOT WATEfR RU/NING-

new YORK 
», A. L. Hudson & C 

building, report 
exchange fluctuations

Mni^V-ET UNCLE" MAKE. TWO
More Trips and> I'll ete wnepe
ligntn/ng wont strike nr- _anprew WILL be silent-^'LL 

KF MR. GUM? To the world- 
1 VVONT EVEN1 LET My ME BY MY RR^T f

lo.oooît. Bucks- me, Ont., 
until 12 

April 7, 1921,

will -be received at this 
o’clock noon, Thursday, 
for the repairs to the 

superstructure of the western breakwater 
Port (Jolborne. Welland County, Ont.;

Plans and forms pf contract can be seen 
and specification and forms of tender 
obtained at this department, at the* 
otilces otf the District Engineers at Equity 
Bunding, Toronto, Ont., and at the post- 
otftce. Port Col borne, Ont.

Tenders will not be

Lost oiti

Ju‘y •" H’S® 4Î-87 
1 y ••• 12.04 12.33 

"• 12-53 12.75
12.82 13.02

CHICAGO
buuUi- Hudson
th? Ch^.repo£t the t 
06 Chicago Board ol

lrWheat-°Pen’ Weh-
Mar.
May 

Rye—

ON OUR.

pet.
t>ec.WITH

If •2i,ooos Bucks*•*/
I Vo considered unies» 

made on printed forms supplied -by th» 
department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied b/ 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank: 
payable to the order of the minister 
PdbUc wqrits. equal to ten per cent 
the amount of the tender. War to*n 
bonds of the Dominion will also be wc- 
cepro.. as security, or War bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount. 4

» ■ a & c

»*
yif

7 .iil ik$4*
! 155(4 157 

• 147oo/ . f 150
A J^y ”* “|(4 188(4

_ Coni- 116 “7*P
t' 0 i

"*

nÜÜ » a*
MSrd- M’50 21.00

i Jut? H-SO 11.85
< 1 Rlfc^L* 12’07 12.22

duly IJ." li.'el il’^b

4 08 69(4
“N

cote.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
thl« department, by depositing an accepted 
bank cheque for the sum of $20, pay
able to the order of the minister of ptiYT 
works, whic.i wi-H be returned if tho-tfe! 
tending bidder submit a regular toi/ ' I 

By order.

70(4)
oV//y © 12ss *4

ll

%

A*,,

, R. C. DESROC! *

l,*<rtment of Public Works,
. Ottawa, March 5. 1921.

M>NEY1 I M • &&. ,I (7y frt,k « MwW,iill

jA

>

/ 4t 4 V

Canadian National - Grand Trunk

»

KWHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

m. j

i
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r WALL STREET FEELING
• - Ü RATHER more hopeful

;

LACK OF ACTIVITY 
ON WINNIPEG MART

NOT MUCH CHANGE 
IN LOCAL MARKET

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKSanted—Male.

NEW YORK STOCKS
cNTJpIrsON. may aarn 
bntlily corresponding for 
5 to $25 weekly In spare 
be unnecessary; no oan- 
kts suggested. Send for 
rational Press Bureau

Ask. Bid.
Abitibi... 42% 41% Uus. M.C 60 . . .
do. pr.. «8 .*.. do. pr .. JO 55

A£: »o ll
A. S. PIik! ' 7 6% 8d<)W™at 180

AU! Srgr: 31 30 8pan’_ 'll 7}

-è «Ê&S S
Braz T.L 33 38B. C. Fish 41 40 £ p ”
Bell Tel. 104 ... 16Burt F.N 108 103 ^kSts J® ]*
do. pr.. 106 103 }lC i“ i? Î,

C. Breed 18% 17% TCUy’ 46 45
do. pr.. 86 85 w C F’r 125 123

C. Cem. 69% 59 Win* Ry 41 40do. pr.......... 91 « ’ Sy’
n p t w ca Dana
X,: an ’in Comm’ce 189 188
A,, ”• r= Dom'n.. 19», 198%

CO El' 115 lu Hamilton 380 ...
do" nr 97U. #6 Impori.ll 18» 187
r iJZà’ w Merch-ta. 176 ...

87 ” Molsons. ... 177
cVr." m% 127% 200

C^'Dalry ®° ‘«9 RoyaI • • 202 201
a D inr "ok o? IStand'd 203 201
OO. pr.. 90 o.$ Torontn ififi

CbSlaSm 1lfi4 2tSV Unlon 158 Î54
Con. Sm. 19% 18% Loan, Tr„ Etc.—
Pr”' rS^S 17 ?! c- Land.... 133%
Pr 5^; 17 Col. Inv. ... 77
Det tl D Sav” 76 70
vei. U.. ao 6d o w Pr. 140
D°'can 1S30 1?« Ham Pr- 141 140
D. Can.. 30 28 H. & Er. 113 ...
4° Pr..........  #0 i yank. 138 137

D. Iran..........  72 t, i r. u.
ns. Cor 39% 38% ifat Tr". 196 
D. Tel.. 82 80 q. Loan. 167 157
Dai. Sup ... 14 20 pep p ... 116
Ford M. 325 320 T.G. Tr. 197 192
7a Rose. 22 19 Tor. Mtg... 132
Mackay.. 72 71% union T. 100,
do. pr..........  63 Bonds—

Maple L. 185 182 c. Br#ad 86 81
*>’ PrV V- 9f C. Loco. 89 88

Mex UP 10 6 D. Can...........
Monarch. 68 ... D. Iron.. 82 81
do. PT-. ... 80 Elec Dev 91 93

N.S. Car 6 J% Mex L.P ... -10
Pi- • ** Penmans 90 88

Nip- M.-876 SjO Pt. Rico.... 70
N_S- SCI 40 88 Que. UH!.: 62
OfHvle............ 199 Rio Jan. 79 78
do. pr..........  99 ster. C'l. ... 95

O S. Pro ... 63 Sao P .. 79 73
Pac. B L ... 34 Span ZR. 97 ...
do. pr.. 80 ... st'l dan. 95 93

Penmans, 96 ... \V L. ’24 95 94%
Pt. Rico... 41 w U ’31 93 92%
do. pr..........  70 w l ’27

ProP... 102 96 Vic., ’22
do. pr.. 87 85 Vic., '23.

Que. L.H 27 26 Vic.. ’24.
Riordon. ... 125 Vic., ’27.

dov pr.. 81 SO Vic., ’33.
Rogers...........  54 -Vic.. ’34.
do. pr.. 94 87 Vic., ’37.

Ask. Bid. A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows:

Why New 
Money For 
Pulp and Paper' 
Companies?

Some Speculative Issues Subjected to Pressure, But General 
List Stands Up Well, and Shorts Cqver Freely in Clos
ing Hour of Trading.

Day of Quiet Trading With 
Wheat Prices Slightly 

Higher.

*Small Stuff Keeps Steady to 
Firm During the 

Day.

Net »Sales. High. Low. Cl. Chg.
1.200 A,-Chaim. .. 35% 34% 35% + %
.... A. A. Chem. 47%................ — £

1.900 A, B. Sugar. 41% 40% 41+2 
Mag.. 62% 52% 52%-4%

1.400 Am. Can. . 27% 26% 27% +1
1.400 A. Car & F.123% 122 123 +1
.... Am. Cot 011 18%................ 7.
.... A. H. & Lea 9% ... ...
700 do. pfd. .. 43% 42% 42% —1

3.200 A. Int. Corp. 41% 40% 41% + %
900 Am. (Linseed 49 47 49 7.

1,000 Am. Loco. . 84% 83% 84% +1%
1,000 A.S. & Ref. 33% 38 38% +1

500 A, Steel F.. 29% 29% 29% + %
7,500 Am. Sugar . 91% 88 89% —
5,800 A. Sum. T.. 79% 77% 79% + u
6.900 A Safé. R. 6% 6% 5% 7^.*
1,700 A. Tel. & T.102 ................................
3,600 Am. Tob. ..116% 111 116 .........

13,400 Am. Wool. . 65%
1.100 A. W. P. pr. 30% 30
1.900 Anaconda ... 37% 35%

Shares

97
Railway Traffic Hv 

pel If nee; train for this 
i spare time.

- ———
New York, March 15.—Apart from a 

fnr speculative Issues, which were r.us- 
eeptible to pressure because of peculiar 
,sd Isolated conditions, today’s stock 
gwket manifested & pronounced dispo
sition to sh.Jse off the extreme depres- 
,lon of the lost fortnight.

Shorts, - it was observed, exercised 
, floater caution, running to cover at' the 

first tlgps of organized support In the 
more stable iesues. This was especially 
tne case In the active final hour, when 
many losses were canceled and a num
ber of substantial net gains made.

Obstacles to general Improvement In 
the early and Intermediate periods of 
the session were presented by Atlantic 
Gulf, General Asphalt, United Fruit, 
Crucible Steel and several other shares 
of less definite character, these showing 

4 extrem e recession of two to five points. 
" f The rebound to the later dealings was 

led by United States Steel, Southern Pa-

.. ». A* B, -
iesues of Intrinsic

of the day. Sales amounted to 600,009 
snares.

No Money Flurry.
Financial ar.d Industrial factors we-e 

not materially altered, but encourage? 
ment was expressed at the absence of a 
money flurry, such a development having 
been apprehended in some quarters be- 
ments 0,6 dsy 8 heavy federal tax pay-

. c°ur8c °f the foreign exchange 
" threi^no new light on European 

condi-i.yns. Rites on London and Paris 
were moderately firm, with reactions of
mr^nfs<ieg,e<>.<>n- BelF|um, Italy and the 
5®-called ^ r.eutra. countries, especially 
Swedon, Norway and Denmark. y

Liberty issues featured a better an'd 
broader bond market.

home
ms: 1110 to 3200 month- 
s guaranteed, or money 
rs; local or traveling: 
n who reward ability, 
klst N-45. Standard 
mg Institute, Buffalo,

Winnipeg, March 15.—With an absence 
of outside news, die to wh% trouble, the 
local grain market 
today, with a very 
teas taking place.
to be stronger at the opening, but, after 
advancing Sc over Monday’s close, the 
market weakened In the latter part of 
the session.

The cash demand was noticeably weak- 
er today, am! buyers were paying tittle 
mention to the market, the Light offer
ings being easily absorbed. As a result, 
premlvms lowered another cent, being 
quoted at 6c and 3c over and le under 
for the three top grades. „ . ,

15‘c‘V,°S„$£.r‘°,£ ç’^SSï!
1V4C to lc Higher, ajid rye, l&c lower. 5*^- Th«« <?a-ttle were fed . 1>y Thomaa 

Quotations. Sproule & Son, of Liiunel, Ont., and were
Wheat—May, open 81.78% to $1.73%, ‘ C"ed1t u

$l°67%^asked ^ ***’ C>38 b ^ 5 bab,
’ Oat5£Ç- open 48%c. close 4; &

July, open 49%c, close 49%c bid. much weakness there.
Barley.—May, open 77%c, close 79c;

J'oy, open 7u%c, close 76%c 
Flax—May, open $1.74%, close $1.76 bid;

July, open $1.77%, close $1.79% bid.
)idtye_May> °PCn *L5S1'4' close H.57%'

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.86; No. 2 

northern, $1.83: No. 3 northern, $1.79; No.
4’ i1’7®^; No. 5, $1.66; No. 6, $1.50; 
feed, $1.40; track, Hanitoba, Saskatche
wan -nd Alberta, $1.86.

Oats-No 2 C.W., 47c; No 3 C.W., 44c; 
extra No. 1 feed., 44c; No 1 feed 42c- 
No. 2 feed, elle; track, 48c.

Bar.ey—No 3 C.W., 84c; No. 4 C?VV„
79c: reJected’ 60%Ci feed. 60c; track,

1 N.W.C.. .$1.731 No. 2 C.W..
’*».• No 3 C.W., $1.14; condemned,

$1.41; track. ,$1.73.
Rye—No. l C.W., $1.66%.

92 With ’ around 1000 cattle on sale, there 
was little or no change in prices on the 
market yesterday from Monday. Trade was. 
If anything, a trifle slower, hut a lot of the 
cattle are being held over for today, and 
this, coupled with a reasonably good 
■yesterday and last night, wfll make 
good market.

In the current number 
of Invtttment Item•

re-
66% convincing reasons arewas somewhat quiet 

llghtj volume of busl- 
Prices were Inclined

given why the funda
mental soundness of 
the Canadian pulp and 
paper Industry war
rants the investment of 
new capital.

run 
up aÉR WANTED

Mt-edge proposition. See 
rill Bldg.,_Toronto.__ There was no particular feature worthy 

of note at yesterday’s trading.
In the small stuff, calves may have been 

a shade firmer, but otherwise there was no 
change.

The hog market, where sales were made, 
was practically along yesterday’s prices, 
but It looks like low* prices for the 
balance of the week.

ted—Female. Every holder of Indus
trial securities of any 
description should read 
Incettment /terns each 
month, and this edition 

_ln particular.
A letter will add your 
name to our mailing 
list.

OR HOME WORK—We
ak- socks on the fast 
Auto Knitter; expert* 
ry. distance immater- 
no canvassing, yarn 
niais 3c stamp. Dept 
ter Co., Toronto.

anted.

62% 64% + %
30%
37% +3%

1.900 Atchison ... 80% 80% 80%+1 
57,900 A.G. & W.l. 37 32% 34% — %
13,700 Bald. Loco.. 85% 82% 85% +2%
3.100 Belt. & O. . 32% 30% 32% +1%
5.600 B. Steel ”B’’ 65 53% 64% — %

200 B. R. T. .. 12%................ — %
100 Butte & S. . 12 ................................
800 Cal. Pack. . 59% 69 59% — %

1.600 Cal. Petrol.. 37% 36% 87%+1%
2,200 Can. Pac. .111% 111% 111% + %

400 Cen. Leath.. 37% 37% 37% + %
11.600 Chand. M. . 73% 72 73% +1%

400 Ches. & O. . 57% 66% 57% +1
2.500 C..M. & S.P. 24% 23% 24% + %
1.700 do. pfd. .. 38% 38% 38% +1%
1.700 C..R.I. & P. 24% 23% 24% +1%

. 1,900 Chile Cop . 9% 9% 9% + %
1.500 Chino Cop. . 20% 19% 20% + %

400 Coca-Cola .20%................ : .........
1,400 Ool. Gas ... 58% 56% 57%—a 
3,000 Col. Gram. . 7% 7% 7% — %

100 Con. Gaa ... 80 ................
6.500 Corn Pro. .. 70% 69% 70

400 Cosden .. .27 ................ -i- %
22.600 Cru. Steel . Sv% 82% 85 +1%

400 C. C. Sugar. 21% 21% 21% — %
1.100 Erie .............. 12% 12

400 do., 1st pr. 18

, 261

w
■te for list df lines and

EAm $2500 to $10,000 
imand for men.

‘ aHke. Royal Securities
CORPORATION
IIMITBO

market undertone
SHOWS LESS SUBSTANCE

TRADING AGAIN DULL
ON THE MINING MARKET

Inox- -
perienced, city or tra- 1 
alesmen’s Tr. Assn.,

84,
The Toronto Stock Exchange was quiet 

yesterday, aul the undertone was not as 
strong as it was on Monday. Some sein
ing developed in Canadian General Elec
tric, and the price fell away over two 
points. The market heard that any talk 
of bonus was rumor and without any 
loundatlon.

Papers were Irregular and developed 
weakness after a firmer opening. Steels 
were quiet aid without much character. 
Cement was inquired for and had a good 
undertone.

A flair volume of business was done in 
Victories and other bonds, and prices in 
these issues were well sustained.

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, March 15.—The curb market 

gave indications of a forthcoming boom, 
in mining issues. Divide Extension sold 
briskly all dsy, attaining 64c at noon, 
end dropping off fractionally towards the 
ri.se of the market. It vas definitely 
learned from Secretary Allen Rives today 
that Divide Extension had cut an o*e 
lody on its 290-foot level which has been 
proven up ter 80 feet in length, with 66 
feet in backs and five feet wide. On 
Monday the mine will commence shipping» 
20 tons per days to the mill, averaging 
$75 per ton. Florence Goldfield reacted 
favorably and brought 38c. Boston and 
Montana was the only issue among the 
coppe-s to show signs of life, and held 
firmly around 69c. Perfection Tire climb
ed to $1, the slight rise probably being 
due to the statement issued yesterday by 
the president of the company outlining 
the prjgraim for a big year. Aside from 
Divide Extension, the rest of the 
Let Wits rather dull today.

Business wa j exceedingly narrow again 
yesterday on the local mining market, 
with total transactions of only about 
40,000 shares. The market was about as 
featureless as It is possible for It to be, 
r*1)??,, '"«dgtnfjcant changes where sucli 

f“d Au,t about as much dlsln- 
C 1 sen “ there was to buy.

“*?’n8 to be little investment 
demand for «rate of the better classNtol«ingUCh “ Dome’ nolUnger ISd

u?lCnInt,yr.e l0?t ‘ good deal of caste. 
X» . °# A ,eold, eaLr]y yesterday at 198, it 
at 195re^nd h®red, during the afternoon 
î }c S^d the stock was still on offer 

at the close at this price 
The market In the low-price 

w;s chiefly in V.N.T., which made an 
»fj.an'^,.iVaCuum Gas’ ln the oils, was 
to'80 a„attle stronger. Peterson*Lake, in 
the slivers, was weak. NlpJsslng was 
easier y et0a<8y 80,8 Beaver a shade

A Notable Sale
QOlnn A Hlsey sold two baby beeves, 

averaging 710 lbs. apiece, fed by Harry 
Carter, of Beeton, Ont., and ahlipped In 
by Harold Strang ways of the same place, 
at 12c a 11).

190praetors. W. P. Nun, lea ra* Maniw
M—Serai Halifax Sc Jaftn wtnnlpee 

New Veek Vewden. Vie.LD Chiropractor, log
Consultation and spinal 
Lady attendant. Receipts for the Duy.

The receipts «or the day totaled a thou- 
sand cattle, 967 hogs, ,«4 sheep and 67 
calves, a tight rum for the season ln the 
small stuff.

- %
+ %

90
BEST—Mr“ And Mrs

!l, representative AmerL 
asters’ Association. Two 
Tonga and Bloor, Ger- 

n. Telephone Gerrard 
irvlew boulevard, sd 7tf

SCHOOL OF DANCINO
ir« class forming to 
la>- March 14th. Torres, 
Proficiency guaranteed, 

studio. Dovercourt and 
Allen. Théâtre. Park 

p. principal.

17%
1,490 Fam. Play.. 66% 65% 66%+1% 

500 G..W. & W. 2% 2 2% + %
48,900 G. Asphalt . 61% 47 49% —4%

900 Gen. Elec. .131 129% 131 +1 »
28,500 Gen_ .dot. . 12% 12% 12% — % 
2,300 Goodrich ... 36% 34% 35%+1 
22200 Gt. Nor. pr. 71% 70% 71 — %

4(00 G.N. O. ctfs. 30% 30% 30% + %
100 G. -State S.. 28% ... ... — %
800 Houston O.. 63% 61% 63% +2% 

1,100 Hup. Mot. . 13% U 13 .........
1.100 Int. Harv. ». 95% 95 96% +1%
1,500 Inep. Cop. . 31% 30% 31% + % 
2,300 Inv. Oil .... 17% 17% 17% + %
1,900 Int. Nickel . 14% 13% 14 ......... i
1,600 Int. Paper . 54% 52% 54% +1%
3.100 K. City 8. . 23% 22% 23% +1% 
1,200 K. Sp. Tire. 19% 37% 39% +1 
1,700 Key. Tires . 14% 13% 14% + %

. 16% T6% 16% + %

. u0% 49% 50% +
51% +1%

GENERAL SALES.
Corbett and Hall soldi
Butcher cattle—2, 1040 lbs., $10; 1, 1020, 

$9; 7, 101$, $»; 4, 1180, $8.60; 17, 880, $7.25; 
2^,865, $10; 1, 780, $8; 4, 1045, $8.85; 1, 
800^ $7.7»; 4, 815, $7.60; 1, 840, $6; 6. 706,

Cows—1, 1210 lbs., $7.60; 4, 1100, $8.76; 
1, ISO, $6; 1, 1180, $7.60; 1, 1140, $7.60;
1, 1000, $7.35; 1, 1010, $6.60; 1, 880, $4.

Calves—7, 870 lbs., $14.50; 1, 130, '$14. 
Sheep and Lambs—1, 180 lbs.. $8; 1,
0, $8.
3. B. Shields A Son soldi
Butchers—1, 820 lbg., $8; 3, 1180, $8.60;

2, 1010, $8; 1, 1000, $8; 6, 800, $8.60;
2, 1180, $8; 4, 850, $8.60; 4, 1100, $8; 2, 
880, $8; 2, 800, $10.50; 2, 870, $7.76; 8,
8*0, $7.76; 1. 8*20, $7.40; 1, 880, $7.40; 1,
810, 37.50;- 1. 820, $7.60; 1, 820, $7.60; 1,
710, $7.75; 4, 910, $8.26; 18, 920, 88.50.

Corwe—2, 1160 lbs., $8; 1, 840. 86: 1.
1180, $8; 1, 1410, $7.60; 1, 1060,
$6; 1, 1800, |6; 4, 1080. $7.

Calves—1, 190 lbs., $16; 8, 640, $16.50. 
Eddie Parsons (J. B. Shtelds * Son),

sold tor Stanley Osborne, of Newmarket, 
3 calves, about 180 lbs. apiece, to Gunn’s 
Limited at 16 %c a lb.

shares

EXPORT BUSINBSI 
INWHEATHEAVY

97%
98%
97%
96%NIPISSINO WILL SHOW DECREASE.

Cobalt. March 15.—The Nlniaslne-
win showt’lt°ibe l85ued ln a few weeks' 
wri„,ow’ 11 ** understood, a decrease 
" °,r« reserves from the 6,350,000 ounce "hewn at the end of 1919 The £! 

th,® decrease depends on how
newhhnrh^iîP!ï>ent ,work was done In the 
new high-grade veins discovered In the 
closing months of 1920. A campaign of Brazil- .. 
ac»S1^îtlng the unworked acre- Barcelona
age was embarked upon, and the re- Bell Tel.... 104%... .
8Uiiffare^îPOrtedi10 have been good Cement .
rvearil W»1 be dear that of last Cnn. S.S.
Tlf?hl or *emelblng over four- C. P. R.,
stork the par value of the capital Conlagae ... 200
8t0CK’ Gen. Elec... 115

F. N. Burt. 106 
Mackay .... 72
M. Leaf pf. 98 

_ , Que. L. & P. 27
"S?'**» Wheat tin Store Fort William) |alef Bk- Pf- 

No. 1 northern, $1.86 1 Smelters ...
No. 2 northern, $1.83*. Span. R....

a g°- 3 northern, $1.79. Steel Corp..
th«rManlteh,Wne,a.t’ A1’73^- Saw. Mae. p
- No * 2bec wtS /er Store Fort William), gtl. of C. pf. 92

No 3 rw" ,4iC- Tor. Ralls.. 67
Extra No 'i feed, 44c Winnipeg .. 40
No. 1 feed, 42c Bond
No. 2 feed, 39c.

Manitoba Bariey (in Store 
No. 3 C-W., 84c.
No. 4.C.W., 72c.
Rejected, 6fT%c.
Feed, 60c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment). ™

No. 2 yellow, 96c, nominal.
Ontario Oats

97%
98%
95
99%

400 Ken. Oop.
400 Lehigh V.
100 Lack. Steel. 51% 60 
100 L. W. Bla. . 35% ... .

1,500 Loews .. .. 17% 17 17% + %
400 Mer. Mar. . 12% 12% 12%..........

1,600 do. pfd. .. 49% 47% 49%+1%
60,300 Mex. Pet. .143 137% 143 .........

100 Miami Oop.. 17%................ + %
2,200 Mid. Steel . 30% 29%. 30% + %
1,100 Mis. Pac. .. 17% 16% 17*% +1

93% 93% — %

% Alarming Crop Reports From 
Oklahoma Another Factor 

. in Stiffening Prices.

TORONTO SALES
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
33 33% 33 33% 220
5 Z Vg 5 • « •FIP OF YORK.

rby given that a Bylaw 
aased by the Municipal 
rporatlon of the Tourn
ée 3rd day of March.

; for the borrowing of 
debentures to pay fur 

3f .T,rV,nk Mains in 
lion -B.’’ Township of 
puch Bylaw was regis
try Office for the East 
E of the County of York 
[ March. 1921. 
quash or set aside the 

Art thereof, m-ust be 
e months after the 9th 

[1921, the date of the 
pf this notice, and can- 
freafter.
day of March, 1921. 
CLARKE.
Slerk, York Township.

58 <L A Some sold the following: 
Cows—2, 980 lbe., $7; 1, 1840, $6.60; 14, 

1080, $6.75; 6, 1070, $6.60,
Steen and heifers—0, 760 lbe., $1.16; 14, 

800, $7.26; 1. 890, 37.50| 8, 810, $7.26; 1, 
680, 86.25; »1, 610, 15.26; 7, 900, $8.50; 1, 
1020, $8; 2, 700, 37.60; f, 140, $5.60. 

Bulla—1, 940 lbe., $7.60.
Quinn * Hlsey sold:
Butchers—2, 1420 lbs., $llj 8, 8180, $0.50; 

1, 740, $7.60; 6, 8900, $9.26; 6. 4600, -$8.60; 
10, 7790, $S; 8, 1700, $6.76,

Cows—2, 2470 lbs., $8.25; 1, 1010, $8;
5, 6860, $7.86; 1, 1180, $7; 1, 1270, $7; 1. 
1870, $7; 1, 1100, $7; 1, 1280. $0.60; 1, 1080, 
$6.60; 1, 1200, $0.25; 1, 1200, $9,

Bulls—1, 1600 lbe., $7; 1, 1480, 16.26.
The firm also sold 20 calves, 8%c to 16c; 

10 sheep, 8%-c to 8%c; 1 spring lamb, $16; 
1 deck 

A few

29
69 59 % 59 59%
30 31 30 31

128% ... 128% ....

SO
41
21 Chicago, March 15.—Estimates 

export business totalling 
bushels had been done ln the last 
hours gave considerable strength to the 
wheat market today. The close was un- 
ÎJltied at %c to 2%c net higher with
'tTjlM11'55* t0 and ■May H.48%

Corn gained %c to l%c and oats %c 
to %c. In provisions the outcome 
unchanged to 10c higher.

Traders who have been up to recently 
identified with the selling side of the 
wheat market were big buyeie today and 
especially on every downturn. Senti
ment in favor of the bull side gathered1 
force chiefly from the unusual amount 
of export business which had suddenly 
developed, but a good deal of notice was 
also taken of renewed misgivings about 
crop damage from gieen bugs ln the 
southwest. In this connection, the state 
entomologist of Oklahoma was quoted 
as saying that, according to present In
dications there was only one chance ln 
ten that Oklahoma's growing crop of 
small grain would escape being de
stroyed. Gossip, however, that Arg 
tine wheat was coming to New York 
led to something of a bear reaction at 
the last.

Corn and eats borrowed strength from 
wheat, and were also bulllehly affected 
by a falling off In receipts of corn.

Provisions, altho at first weakened 
by a break ln hog values, rallied after
ward ln sympathy with grain.

that 
five million

400 700 Norf. & W.. 94 
300 Nat. Lead . 70% ...
500 N. Y. Cen. . 68% 68 

N. H. & H.. 18%
North. Pac.. 78%
N. Scotia S.. 33 ... ..............
Okla. Prod.. 3%..........................
P.-A. Pet. . 68% 64% 63% + 
Pen. R. R. . 36% 35% 36% + 
People’s Gas 39 38% 39 +1
Pierce-Ar. . 26 25 25% ...
P. & W. Va. 25% 25 25.% + %
P. Stl. Car.. 8t% 84% 84% + % 
Punta Bug.. 47
Pullman Co .104 ................
Pure Oil ... 33% 33 33
Pitts. Coal .69% 68 
R.Jïteel S. . 89 ...
Ray Cons 
Reading
Repuo. Stl.. 64% 63% 64% + % 
Royal Dutch 62% 61% 62% + % 
Sears-Roe. . 76 73% 75 +1%
Sinclair Oil. 22% 21% 22% + % 
South. Pac.. 73% 72% 73%+1% 
South. Riy. . 20% 19% 20% + % 
St.L. & S.F. 21% 20% 21% +1 
Stromberg .
St.L. & S.W.
Studebaker . 60% 58% 60% + % 
Texas Co. .. 40% 39% 40 .....
T. Coal & O. 2o% 22% 23% +1%
Texas Pac. . 20% 20% 20% + % 
Tob. Prod. . 61% 60 51 +1
Union Pac...115% 114% 116% +1
U. R. Stores 61 49% 61 + %
U. S. xtlco.• 66 66% 65% 4- %
U.'S. Fd. Pr. 21 ................
Unit. Frt. ..100% 97% 100%,.,.. 
U S. Rub. . 67% w 67% +1%
U. S. Steel . 79% 78 79% +1%-
Utah Cop. . 49 48 49 +1%
Vanadium , 31% 29%. 80% — %
V. C. Chem. 31 309f 31 + %
Wabash ’’A" 18% 18% 18% + % W’stingh’se .47 46% Z %
Willys-O. ., 7% 7% 7% + %
Wil. & Co. . 40 ,.. ,,, |l%
Wor. Pump. 46% 48 46
sales, 761,400 shares.

113% 114% 202mar-
"68% +*% 

17% 18 +1
76% 78% + %

3 48BOARD OF TRADE 65
6ABITIBI GAINS GROUND 

IN MONTREAL TRADING
25
10
10
24
30Montreal, March 15.—Abitibi was 

feature stock in a dull market on 
local stock exchange today. It furnished
over a third of the total dealing 

“? >’-4 Points to 42%, holding 
a[.the O[o»e. Laurentide and Way- 

taC lv.on a *maU turnover, act- th« n^Ua,r y’ :but the remainder of 
It mM-J88ues- Riordon

wasf 52 40
51y
45 f.o.b.

jfc Hftlifan'i saies eure; 
Batchers—24, 1086 lbs., $10,86; 16. 926, 

$1.60; 6, 1010, $8.6(7; 17, 910, $8.40; 2, 
1410, $10.16,

Ceivee—1, 600 ibs., $8; 1, 860, $9.
Sheep—6, 90 lbe., $8.
Dunn * Lend rapart the eaie of -the 

fallow!rag live stock at the yards yesterday : 
Butcher

1, 1250, $10? 2, 740, $10.76; 4, 854). $7.60;
6, 060, IS;! 10, Si0, $8; 16, 880, $8.28; 6.
780, $8.10; 1, 670, $6.76; 2, 710, $7.65; *,
930, $7.661 6, 800, $7.85| 4, 860, «7.06; 8,
810, $7.66; 1, 880, $7.06, 1, 830, $7.66;
6. 640, $7.60,

Cows—1, 1S80 lbs., $B| 1, 1320, $8.60; 1, 
1110, 17.26; 8, 1010, $0.76; 1, 1160, $7; 1,
1220, $8.60; », 1260, $1.26.

Bulla—1, 1000 lbe., $6.16; 1, 010, «1.76;
1, 720, 66.50: L 800, $3.26; 1, 1370, $0.16;
1, 1870, $6.76,

of XoDeneldand
the

16 45% 47 +1%
+ % 
— % 

69% +2%
Ogilvie ......... 36
Rio Jan......... 58
Sao Paulo.. 78 
Steel of Can 94% ...

Banks & L n 
Dominion .. 8
N. Scotia... 1
Royal ........... 2
Standard .. p 
Can. Per.m. 177 
Nat. Trust. 196 ...

War Leans—
1926 ..
1931

$1,000
$100

$1.000
$1,000

Fort william).
™. ... -----was unchanged„ ,/he Vtaeca were lower. Jvauren- 

tde sold up a point at 84, and Wav- 
■ egamack the same at 66. Spanish cam 
mon eased a large fraction’ to 71%, and 
JS» preferred 1% pointa to 82 Brompton 

^ction at 35%. The steels were 
Qtoet and steady to firm, Canadian clos? 
)Bg unchanged at 60, and Dominion eell- ** up a fraction at 39*. ' 6eûI

General Electric was off 3 points at 
to4,67and TOTOnt° ï^tiway down a point

Bonds were strong, with 
crease in activity, with gaina 

to fractions.
M80; bonds, $328,900.

i. . 11% .11% 11% + % 
. . 68% 66 68% +2%

198% 198 198% 25 2, 600 lbs., $10; 1, 1000, $10:

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.p 2
20

201 43kuShto)'."8 t0 Frel0hU
No. 2 white, 43c to 45c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa 
xt . According to Freights). *
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.85. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.70 to $1 75. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.68 to $1.'70. 
p”8 ,<A/?i?rd'nB. to Freights Outside). 
No, 2, $1.65 to $1.65.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 80c to 85c. 1

Buckwheat (According to Freights
No. 2, $1.05 to tUlV.'
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, . $1.45 to $1.60.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in jute bags. Toronto; $8.60. bulk 
seaboard.

Millfeed (Delivered Montreal 
„ Bags Included).
Bran. $37 to $40.
Shorts, $35 to $88.
Good feed flour, $2.25 to $2.50.
XT , Hsy (Track, Torohto).
No. 1, $22 to $23 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots. $12 to $12.60 per ton.

Members ^Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

830
6 en-

31% 32 +1%
% 26 27% +1% 4.. 94% ...

.. 92% ... .
J94% 94% $5,300

.............. $2,000
97% 97% 97% ,97% $78,700

flP OF YORK.

[by given that a Bylaw 
lassed by the Municipal 
1 rporat;on of the Town- 
the 3rd day of March, 
for - the borrowing of 

Hebentures to pay for 
of Trunk Mains in 

ion “A ” Townshin of 
luch Bylaw was regis- 
Igietry Office for the 
Ridings of the County 
h day of March, 1921. 
[quash or set aside the1 
art thereof, m-ust be 
F months after the 9th ’ ! 
fl. the date of the first 
p notice, and cannot be
play of March, 1921. tj 

CLARKE.
[lerk.- York Township.

;11937
a large in- 
wholly con- 

Total sales—Listed,

Victorle 
1922 ...... 98% 98% 98% 98% $10.150 

97% 97% 97% .... $5,700
• 96% 96% 96 96% «15.750a-.
.. 97% 97% 97 ... $31,900
• 98% 98% 93 98% $14,360

95% 94% 95 $37,950
99% 99% 99% 99% $36,100

doi. to the trade, on
tracks ...............................

sweet, per* hamper, 
kiln-dried ...

1923 Special Note.
Fred Dunn sold one choice bunch of

1 10 1 161924 do.
1927 . 

Out- 1933 .
lambs tor B, McCookey, of Stroud, at 14c— 
the highest price for tow time, H. A Co., 
were the buyers,

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Le-vaok: 
Calves—Choice, $16 to $16; medium, $13 

to $14; common, $10 to $12.
Sheep—Choice, $8 to $0.60; medium, $8 

to $9; common, $4 to $6; yearling», $10 to 
$11.

Lambs—tlStsO to $14,
The United Farmers eoldi 
Bu tellers—8, 1230 lbe.. $11.60; 1. 71»,

$10.60; 2, 490, $10.25; 1. 760, «10; 1, 78», $ld
1, 740, $10; 8, 910. S».2d: i, li4l>, $«.2ô; i,
760, $9; 1. 1020, 89.76; 8. 810, 19.25; 2,'
910, . «8.75; 1, 1050, 18,75; 1, 910, $8.76;
2, 10W0, «1.76; 2, 680, «8,60; 3, 950, $8.60; 
4, fSOO, $8,60; 4, 1000, $8.60; 8, 960, $8.50; 
1, 880, $8.26; 1. 830, $8.26.

Cows—1, 1460 lbs., $0; 1, 1410, $9; 1, 
1650, $0; 1, 1300, 18.60; 1, 1300, $8.60; 1,
1130, $8; 1, 1310, 68; 1, 1280, $8; 1, 1260,
$8i 3, 1120, $7.76; 1, 1360, 17.75; 1. 1110,
<7.76; 1, lt;0, «7.60; 1, 1<S«0, «7.60; 8. 
1110. «7.50; 1, 1070, «7.60,1 1, 1160, «7.26;
1, 1120, «7.25; 1, 1240, «7.26,

Bulls—1, 680 lbs,, $6.50;. 1,
2, «50. «6.26; 1. 160, $5; l, 410, $6.

Lamb»—Choice, $18.60 to $13.60; good,
$11 to $12; culls, $0 -to $8,

Shsep—Choice, 18 to 10; heavy, $6.50 to 
$7.60; culls, $2 to $4,

. Calves—Choice, $16 to $10; good, $14 to
*' $11.60;;:common, $0 to $12,

HogA-400 sold, f.o.b„ $14.26; fed and 
watered, $16.26; oft cars, $15.60,

Rice * Whaley sold:
Butchers—1, 870 lbe., $7; 3, 800, |E'.25: 

2. 760, $7; 2. 700, «6.00; 6, 1080, «10.65;
2, 1010, «8.50; 0, 1210, $10.86.

Bulls—1, 1200 lbs., $0.60; 1. 660, $8.60. 
Cows—1, 1040 lbs., $7; 1, 1260, $6.60; 1, 

1840, $7.25; 1, 910, $6; 1, 1240, $8; 1, 1120, 
«6; 1, 1160, «7.26,

Calve
87, 120, $12.26,

......... 2 60
Onions, home-grown, per 

160-lb. sacks
do. Spanish, large case.. 6 00 
do. small case .

Turnips, bag .........
Carrots, bag .».........
Beets, bag .............
Parsnips, bag
Cabbage, per barrel ........... -
Celery, California ................. 7 00

Hides and Skins.

2 76MONEY MARKETS.
^Ohdon, March 16.—Bar silvet- 33ltd

6% rarnce:en?ar 1088 6d. Money
cent. Discount rates—Bhort 

w+ p, r $5n,t:> three months' bills 6% 
140 0# t- Gold Premiums at Lisbon

; 1 601934 1 7» 
6 00 
3 25 
0 60

+ 1 CHICAGO CASH PRICES,
Chicago, March 16.—Wheat—No, g rad, 

$1.65%; No. 2 hard, $1.56% to $1.59%, 
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 66c; No. 2 yellow? 

66%c to 67c.
No. 2 white, 42%o to 48c; No. 3 

white, 40%c to 42c.
Rye—No. 2, «1.40%.
Barley—60c to 78c,
Timothy sued—$4 to $6.60,
Clover seed—$14 to $19.
Pork—Nominal,
Lard—$11.40,
Ribs—$10.Yo to $11.76

1937 .. 3 00 
.. 0 45 
.. 0 75 
..07» 

. 0 86 
- 1 20

STANDARD STOCKS -
Ask. Bid.

0 85 
0 90
: so 
8 00

,March 16.—-Prices were heavy 
«ntra «urs,e t°day. Three per cent. 
'Pte* 58 francs 80 centimes. Ex- 

2? London 56 francs 32 cen- 
95Dra;,1F ve P®r cent, loan 83 francs 

centimes. The U. S. dollar was quot- 
at 14 francs 46% centimes.

OatAsk. Bid.
Gold—

Atlas ..
Apex ....
Argonaut 35 ...
Baldwin.. 3 
Dome L.. ...
Dome ..17.75 
Eldorado, % %
Gold Rf.. 3% 3%
Holly C.. 673 665
Hunton.. 10% 10
Insplrin..........
Keora .. 18% 17 
Kltk. L.. 49% 48 
L. Shore. 116 115
La - Palm ... 5
M’lntyre 195 192
Moneta..........  11
Newray. 7 5%
Porc. V. 19% 18% 
P Crown 20 1.8
P. Imp.. % %
P. Tlsd..........  1
Preston. 3% 3%
Skead ’.. 65 GO 
Schum’r. 26% 25 
Teck-H.. 10 9
T. Krlst 7 0
W.D Con 6% r,
W. Tree. 6 4

Total sales, 40,176.
Silver, 570.

Sliver—
Adanac.. 1

John Hallam, 117 East Front street, làît 
night submitted the following prices to 
The World on domestic hides: City butcher 
hides 6c lb., calfskins 7c. kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, horeehldes ,$3.

Wool.
Wool, unwashed, coarse, Is quoted at 1 le j 

medium, 12c to 13c, and dne, 15o to ITo
a pound

Bailey ., 3
. Beaver.. 38 

f> % Ch. Fer.. 9
Oniagsus ...
Cr, Res.. 17 
Gifford.. ...
Gt. Nor. ... 
Hargrave 1%
lorrain. 2
La Rose 21% 20 
McK. D.. 20 15
Min. Cor 99 ...
Nipls’g.. 875 860
Dphlr .. 1
Peter. L. 8

Freights,

7 5
200mÎ'cw, -Cn>nyn report «change

BhTi6 fslï-li COUnter'

Par % to %
447%

ew York : Demand sterling]

MONTREAL STOCKSl
N.Y fds.„.
Mont. fde... 
8Ur.de to.446% 
Cable tr/... 447 

Rates In N 
889%.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Asbetrtos * Cor 7? ^ ** Il7U

do. pref. .. 90 ........................ . [
Allan. Sugar 30%............................
Bell Tel........... 105 ................. '
Brazilian ... 33% ...
Brompton ... 35% 35% 36 35%
Can. Cem. .. 58% 59% 58% 69

do. pref. ., 92 .................
C. G. Elec...114   ..I -
Can. S. S. . §0 31 30 31
Aft:: g| “* ,t«.««
Dorn Bridge 79% 79% 79 79
D. Glass pf. 82%............................
Dorn. Steel 39% 39% 39% 39%
Dom. Text pf 98 ............................
Hiller eat pf. 75.............................
Laurentide .84 ............................
Mont. Power 82%............................
Mont. Tel. .112 ............................

SS* «
Shawinigan. 105 ............................
Smelters ... 18% ... ... ...
Span. River. 72 72 71% 71

do. pref. .. 82 ...
Steel of Can. 60 

do. pref. .. 92% ...
Toronto Ry. 67 ..,
Wayagamack 66 ...

Banks—
Merchants . .175 ...
Molsons ....179 
Montreal ...206 ...
Nova Sco. ..260 
Royal .............202

Montreal cattle marker,
, Lite St 
cans of

par Mon* real, March 15.—(Dorn 
Brand,.)—There were a few 
tie left over from yesterday’s market. 
Today's shipments were made up almost 
entirely of hogs and veal Cfilves. Cattie 
sales very slow,

Demand for calves was limited. Quality 
i ot very good. Tops, $ll.

lock
cat-

Butter and Eggs Wholesale.40447 Wholesale prices to the retail trade:'
Eggs—

New-Laiid .........
^elects ..............

Butter—
Creamery Prints ..................... 57c to. 60c
Fresh-made ............................. .. 69c to 00c
Bakers ............................. .. ... .... 35c to 40c

Alfalfa hay is quoted at $35 per ton for 
extra choice, ' an-d from $28 to $30 for 
seconds.

W-'holeeale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meat* as reported
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Roll*, 82c to 36c; hams, 
medium. 36c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 496; 
cooked hams, 68c to 68c; back*, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 49c; 
special, 54c to 66c: cottage rodls, 36c to 
38c; boiled ham, 56o to 68c.

Green Meats—Rolls, 32c to 36c.
Barreled Meat*—Bean pork, $86; short 

cut or family back, $19; for same back, 
boneless, $53 to $54; pickled rolls, $46 to 
$58; mess pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meat*—Long clears, in tons. 
26c to 29c; In cases, 27^c to 28^c; clear 
bellies, 3014c to He; fat backs, 22-c to 
24c.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, March 16—Flour—20c to 

25c lower; to carload lots., family patents 
quoted at $8.50 to «8.76 e barrel, ln 93- 
pound cotton sacks; shipments, 38,977 
barrels 

Bran—«23.
Cafih’ No- 1 northern, «1.52% to 

«1.57%: March, «1.41%: May, «1.41%. 
Com—No. 3 yellow, 54c to 56c.
Oats—No. 3-white, 37%c to 38c.
Flax—No. i, «1.72 to «1.76.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, March 15.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal. 
Homs—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.; 180a; 

American, 175s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbe., 

147s 6d; Canadian Wlltshires, 130s to 
luOs; clear tellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 167s (id; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s tid; 
snoulders. square, 11 to 13 lbs., 135s; New 
\ork shoulders, 140s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 94s/ 
Turpentine—Spirits. 55s.
Rosin—Common, 17s 6d.
Petrcleum—Refined, 2s 3d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 4d.

SLUMP IN EGO PRICES.
Ottawa, March 15.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—It Is reported from country 
points that the production of eggs was 
never known to be as large so early in 
the season. The buying p^toe is down 
to Saskatchewan as low as 29c, and To
ronto dealers claim to be buying at 30c 
delivered. 'There is talk of 25c being 
tins year s storage basis.

Toronto—LpWer; specials. 46c; extras. 
43c; .Irsts, 40c; seconds, 35c. Montreal
--Unsettled, with straight candle^ Job- 
I’lng at 40c to 43c. Sales today reported 
at 3oc f.o/b. country.

Chi -.ago—Firsts, 30%c to 31c; ' April 
storage, packed, 33c; New York extra 
firsts, 34%c to 35c: firsts. 32c to 34c.
London—English, 17 to 20; Irish,17'to 19; 

Danish, 16 to 20; Syrian,
Dutch, 17 to 20.

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Brompton—5 at 35.
1-Tollinger—50 at 6.G5, 50 at 6.65.
Black Lake—50 at 13%.

—Afternoon—
N. Breweries—25 at 40%, 10 at 40%. 
Dom. Power preferred—16 at 89.

60
... 4 4c to 46c 
. • 48c ibo 50c

in 1120, $5.50;AND WHITE PINE. 150
*25PRICE OF BAR SILVER

P*r'°ounoe. MVCh ^er', 33%d

New York, March 
per ounce.

1/ 19
7•• received by the under-. 

nctiwling Wednesday, the ' 
Ufl. -for the right to-.-, 

" kite Pine Timber on'1 
ii];R of Aftpn and Shep- 
ram! Forest Reserve, In 
bury,, having an area of

Maps, etc., ap-> 
toned, or to Mr. J. T.'j 

Timber Agent, North

BOWMAN,
of Lands and Forest . 
1921.

riued publication of this 
for.

40SU. Leaf 2 
Tlmlsk’g ... 
Trethe’y 17 .16
York Ont 1 
Roches’r 8 ' ...

Oil and Gas — 
Ajax ... 30 26
Eureka.. 22 ...
Rockw'd ... 
Petrol .. 35 25
Vac. Gas 15 14

1%'
24%15—Bar silver, 67c 118 .CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

Chicago, March 15.—Cattle 
12,000, beef< steers and 
stock mostly 16c to 25c lower; top beef 
steers, *10.76; bulk, «8.75 to *10; fat 
cows and heifers largely *6 to *7.75; 
bulls and veal calves strong to 25c 
higher; bulk bologna and butcher bulls, 
*5.26 to *6.25; vealers to packers largely 
*11.50 to «12; stockera and 
steady.

Hogg 26,000, slow; 25o to 75c lower; 
averaging fully 50c lower than yester
day’s average; closed weak at» day’s bot
tom prices; liberal holdovers; top $11.80, 
early; extreme limit late, $11; bulk 200 
pounds down, $10.50 
pounds tip, $9.60 to 
$1 lower; bulk desirable 
pound pigs, $10 to $10.50,

Sheep receipts 2,000; lambs mostly 25c 
lower; spots off more; lamb top, *10.50 
to city butchers; packers, top, *10.25; 
shorn lamb, top, *9; some held higher; 
bulk fat wooled lambs; *9.50 to *10 ; 
sheep steady to weak; ewes, top, «6.25; 
bulk fat ewes, «6 tq *6.25.

44 receipts 
butcher she6 60

NEW YORK CURB.
Bupplied by Hamilton B. wills * rn 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto & '
Ask.

55
102 175

'’uiaHon. 1Ôjailed Oil ............................
gntliji American Oil . 
Boeton & Montana ... 

Basin Petroleum .
Eureka-Croeeus .............
Inter. Petroleum ...........
Hurray Mogridge .........
&>rrltt Oil .......................
Midwest Refining .........
North American Pulp . 
Perfection Tire .......
Producers and Refiners
it .•S,J Steamships............
Luted Profit Sharing .

Bid. 25. 10 10% 2527% 29 6468 feeders68% 358% 9 835 2, 136 lbs., «13.60; 10, 06, $10.26;180 381 ,30
11% 14% 39

*67 60 10i11% STANDARD SALES ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

12 115
8% 135* 

13-16 1
85 to $11.16; bulk 220 

$10,25; p'.ga, 50c to 
80 to 120

Gold— Op. High. Low. a.
Dome Ex. ... 56*................ —...
Dome M.. .17.60* ...
Gold Reef ... 3% ...
Holly Con...b 70 6.73
Keora ............ 18
l^ke Shore. .116 .
McIntyre ...198 
Newray M....
Schumacher.. 25%...
V. N. T...........18% 19
W. D. Con... 6% ...
West Tree .. 4 ...
Skead ............  62 ...

Silver- 
Beaver .
La Rose 
Niplssing
Peterson L... 7% 8
Tlmlskaming 24%...
Trethowey... 17 ...

Oil and Gas—
The Petrol .. 28*
Vacuum Gtu>. 14% 15

-•Sales.4 35
.1 100 354% 5 111 70> Lard—Tierce», 20o to 21c; tubs, 21%c to 

22c; palls, 2So to 25%c; prints, 28Fo to 
29c; shortening, tierces, 14c to 14%o per 
pound,

oleomargarine— '
Bust grade .................

Cheese—
New large ...................
Twins ..............................
Old (large) .............
Ma.pl • syrup—Twins
One-gallon tin ...........
Maple sugar, lb. ....

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, ln 60- 

lb. and 80-lb. tl 
lb. 24c

do.. 10-lb. tin», per lb.... 25c 
Ontario No. 1 white clover, 

ln 2% and 6-Ib. tins, per

6s 1 365,0001% 1% 6.70 6.73 365
62,0001 a-fui'c^bd to the un- 

kdorsrcK ’’Tender for 
pi breakwater at Pdrt 
Pill he received at tms 
pluck noon. Thursday, 
r the repairs to the 
[ho western breakwater ■ 

Welland County, Ont. 
V contract can be seen 

ind forms of tender 
department, at , the ■ 
i Engineers at Equity 

• hit., and at the post- 
r“. Out.
h he considered unless 

inns supplied by the 
f accordance with con* 
therein.
1st he accompanied by 

■ ■ on a chartered bank, 
per of the minister of 
N to ten per cent, ot 
toe tender. War loan 
pinion will also be ac- 
fc’, or War Ixinds and 
|d to make! up an odd^

NEW YORK COTTON.
Bank h1,iîiîuison & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Sch,n,‘kV,ng' rf,P°rt New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Jan Hp„e„n/ Htoh. Iiow. Close. ClosI]
Mar i1H?b 13-07 12.96 13.07 12.71
May ••• ÎH® 11.84 10.93 11.34 10.94
July ”• 11-87 11.50 11.84 11.60
Oct “• }i°A 12-32 12.01 12.30 11.96
Dec. /' }Ji? I?-7g 12.53 12.7.7 12.45

•” 12» 82 13.02 12.82 13.02 12.66

B200 S2c to S4e3 Eggs Are Weaker, But Holds 
Very Firm.

195 1.600
16% ... 500 .... S0c to 80%a 

... SO %c to 31c 
.-.. 32c to 26q 
.... 82% to 81o
............. 82.60
.... 27c to 30c

35500
18% 13,300

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, March 15.—Prices are steady 

In the local cash grain market.
■mestlc and country trade ln flour con
tinues fair. The demand for baled hay 
shows no improvements. The undertone 
to the egg market continues easy. The 
feeling in butter is very firm.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 66c to 
66c: Canadian western No. 3, 6Lc to 92c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $10.60.

iRoled oats—iBag, 90 lbs., $3.40.
Bran—$36.25.
Shorts—$36.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton", car lots. $24 to $25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 30c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 57%c to 58c.
Eggs—Fresh, 45c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1 to $1.06.

■".00 WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, March 15.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Receipts today, 460 cattle 280 
l’iogs and 40 sheep. Trading was fairly 
active this morning, there being an ex
ceptionally good demand for choice Stock
ers and feeders at firm prices.

The sheep and lambs mgrket was 
draggy; fair to good lambs quoted at $10 
to $12.50; mutton sheep, $6 to $7.50.

The hog market was to line witV yes
terday’s close; selects weighing up at 
*13.76,

Receipts of eggs on the wholesale amd 
St. Lawrence markets continue large, and 
there Is a notleably weaker tone aixf .price. 
New-lalds are quoted to some cases at from 
ISC to 46c a dozen, a drop of from 2c 
to 8c within the last two days.

There la a comparatively wide range In 
butter, but quotations are steady to firm, 
With a shade higher price, asked locally, 
from 56c to 60c and 61c, for , the 
1(1 taim*ry. while Bholoe fresh butter Is 
quoted at from 60c

2,609
1,250 The do-

2,600
1,000

38% .j. 38% ... ns, per «21
to 26<J".".'.8.66* "... 50

S 1,500
1,000
1,000

« , CHICAGO MARKETS. , 
building remua'1, u S°i’, s,an<3ard Banklbl ChVgoPOMtiof,0'ifraided PrlCe8

Wheat-?1*611' Hitrh» Low- Close. Close!

Way 154% 155% 155%^RyeT 147 150^ 14<^ 148% 146%

July JH'b -188% 135 137% 195%
Corn- 116 114% 117 lllT

ll*y ...
tr can blf;obtalned at July ... 
depositing an accepted ( Oats—
'he sum of $20, pay* , «ay ... 
f the minister of | *uly ...
be returned1!, vf the " j | 

milt a regular t>V \ \ 20.50 21.00

to5y ;;; “-ss n.67 h.so H.75
*«’U7 12,22 32.07 12 15 12 10

** ™8* Wi'1:8 V-ffi “•»

... 270 to 660•*•••$
Hay Market.

400!.V. The hay markeu la easier, No. 1 titnothy 
selling from $30^o $73 a ton and mixed 
$28 to $30, with little coming In. Oat» 58e 
to 60c a bushel.

14 15 4,000 ^ up as higli 64c.
There i* always a reasonably good market 
for the better class of butter. Quality 
counts -every time, and nowhere doe* it 
count more than good butter.

•Odd lots.
Total sales, 40,176. 
Silver, 57c.

Poultry Prices.
The poultry trade continues very quiet 

and light, with only moderate offerings.
prices, given ro The World, by 

one of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers in the city, were as follows: Live 
poultry—ohiokens, 30c to 36*0, amd Irena, 80<j 
to 39c a pound.

Dressed chickens, 85c to 43c« hens, 32o to 
28c. and turkeys, 60c to 65c lb.

Grain Prices.
Country grain prices, as submitted by 

Stiver Bros., at thelr^ UnionvlUe elevators, 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen
eral idea of country grain prices in the 
district» around the city.

Tne tirm quote fall wheat, $1.95 to $3} 
marquis, $1.76 to $1.80; goose, the same; 
barky, 90c to 96c, and oats. 4fro to 60s » 
bushel.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Wholesale Prices. 
00 to $6 60 

4 75 
6 00 
6 50

14 to 16; DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 

for the three months ending March 31st. 
19SL at the rate of

TWELVE PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
has been declared on the capital stock of 
the Company, and that same will be pay
able on and after April 1st, 1921.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31»t of March, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Fruit.—UNLISTED STOCKS. 
Ask. Bid. California oranges ....

Lemons, case, Messina .
do. California .............

Grapefruit, Florida, case... 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1. per barrel ..................... « so
do. Spies, ungraded, per 

barrel .... 
do. Greenings 
do. miscellaneous; barrel* 3 00 

3 50
do. Brit. Columbia, bote» 4 00
Vegetable

C8 Ask. Bid. 
Imp Tob 490 460
King Ed 74 ...

18% MacD. A 24 22
15%, do. pr.......... 65
35 Matt. P. ... 19
65 North A. 4% 4%
10 N. Star. 550 500
23 do. ph. 370 360
40 P. & Ref 6% 5%.
$8 Vol. Gas
68 W Ass’co
*% W. C. P.

70% 69*

4?ti 43

67%
70%

69 58
71% 70%

00EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
East Buffalo. N.Y., March 15.—Oattle— 

Reoelpts, 60; steady.
Oalvixj—Receipts, 250; 50c higher; $5 

to $15. *
Hogs—Receipts, 2306; light hogs 25c 

higher- heavy, $11 to $11.60; mixed. 
$11.76 to *12.25; yorkers, light do. and 
pigs, $12.25; few light, $12.50; roughs, $9 
to $9.26; stags, *5.60 to *7,

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 
steady, unchanged,

35% 2.#Bromp'n. S6 
Black L. ...
do. pr..........
do. Inc. 40 

Can Oil. 70 
Car. FVlc 19
C. Mach. 28 
D F &. S 45 
do. pr.. 90

D. Glass 60
E. B. Pet 10

-00
lja/ «% 42% 42%

43% 4443% 6 0043%
.. 5 2320.50 21.00 20.90 5 50

4 00 
4 50X .. 4 00

* DESROCJ
do. Russets, barrel:

bHc- Work*;, 
1021. BEAN •.tA’RKET.

Ridge Sown, March 15.—Selling price 
*2.55 to *2.60,

«0 W. E.JRUNDLE,
Toronto, March 2™!°!?!!*' Mana#er’10 2406; Potatoes, per bag. In small

lots ...... ..... 1 13 I 26
i ÂI i % -/

r
■ $J I

-h

86*68 Us

X

*

V

.v

V
'

THE
OUTLOOK
rXOME, McINTYRE and 
U HOLLINGER appear
attractive purchases at cur. 
rent prices, and with ample 
power supply expected in 
April, we believe these divi
dend - paying issues will 
quickly advance to much 
higher prices. Company 
earnings are about due for 
a big boost, and buying at 
once appears wise.
Every shrewd investor 
should have a copy of our 
specially prepared analyti
cal reports on these com
panies.

Sent Free Upon Request
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ASK CONFERENCE ON 

ENTRANCES TO CITY
ask compensation

FOR LOSS ON DOLLAR

G.W.V.A. Branches Thruout City 
, „ Plan Campaign for Reim

bursement.

MAY TEST LEGALITY
OF OUTSIDE PUPILS

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY • 
RELIEVES MANY FAMIUESREAL ESTATE MEN x 

AGAINST RENT LAW
Seven room: 
heating. H 
Greatly redu' /

The regular monthly meetinfr of 
the hoard of the Housè of Industry 
was held yesterday, Rev. T. . Craw- 
fot'J Brown in the chair.

The report of the outdoor relief 
«va», read, showing 24 new families 
added to those receiving assistance, 
making a total of 1,698 families be
ing resisted.

The board distributed 662% tons of 
coal, 70 lbs. of coke, 1% cords of 
wood, 37,182% large loaves of bread, 
48,074 pints of milk, 61,899 lbs. of gro
ceries, 8,868 lbs. of meat, 2,181% 
pecks of potatoes and 2,197 lbs. of 
butter.

The casual poor report showed 217 
persons sheltered- 8,088 nights and! 
receiving 9^fS meals during the 
month; 25 of the total number were 
sheltered from outside municipalities.

The treasurer’s statement showed 
an expenditure for the month of 823,- 
647.06, and a total overdraft of 827.- 
942.62. .

Upon motion. John H. Ince and Dr. 
Fred L. Grasett were appointed board 
managers.

i A Kent BultdiiShall the importation and the 
bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the Province 

'. 'beforbidden?

1
t NO PROBSi

Think Legislation Would Re
sult in Less Than Pre- 

War Returns.

Question of High School Non-1 
Residents Goes to Legisla

tion Committee.

Board of Control Declines to 
Accept Plan of Highways 

Department.

*

PR■i G.W.V.A. branches thruout the 
■City will hold meetings within the 
next three weeks In a campaign for 
compensation to make up for the loss 
on the dollar sustained by ex-mem
bers of the C.’B.F. during the War. 
W. E. Turley, secretary-general of 
the G.W.V.A. for Ontario, stated 
yesterday that there was no truth in 
the report that the Dominion 
ary, C. G. McNeill,, was opposed to 
the proposed compensation, since it 
was the chief resolution passed at 
the Dominion convention Tield last 
year. The whole idea involved 
•that bonuses had been granted to 
many other branches of public ser
vice and that the soldiers had been 
no less servants of the state.

It is understood that the ex-ser
vice men are reaching an agreement 
as to the best means of presenting 
the case for re-establishment before 
the parliamentary committee at Ot
tawa.

I
{

n If the city decides to take Advantage Toronto board of education, tt- 
aaserted by some of the school trui 
tees, cannot legally aam.t outsider*-! 
the high schools at less than 
at present. . I

WANT BRIDGE REBUILT of the fair rents 'legislation now proposed 
It will bsi necessary to peas a bylaw.Shan the importation and the

bringing of intoxicating VCC 
liquor» into the Province ■ U 
be forbidden?

said Assessment Commissioner Forman 
yesterday. He had not had a çhnnee 
to study /-the proposed legislation, but 
thought off-hand that the 
fix the standard rent as of 
would net be far out.

The bill provides regulation of rentals 
of 8100 a month or less In allies of 200,1- 
000 or more, and of 860 or less In smaller 
places; rents must not show more thaji 
10 per cent. Increase cn the rent paid 
on' Jan. 1. 1919, tho an additional 10 pty 
cent. Increase is allowed on the co-it 
of any structural improvements aside 
from ordinary repairs. The bill is retro
active to Oct. 8 last, on which date the 
attorney-general gave warning of pro
posed legislation. That is, a landlord 
who was receiving, say 840' a month on 
Jan. 1, Mil), could claim only 844 a 
month under the new act, unless he ex
acted the Increase prior to last October 
8th,

Real estate men -declare that the leg
islation would be most unfair and woulh 
result in many owners, especially qf 
apartment houses, getting returns an 
their investment, less than the pre-war 
returns. They give the following cases 
to show the effect of the bill:

Me! cost
The board of education win to 

row night take up the question ofTfcl 
heavy loss now sustaine„d by the te5 
payers on account of the tuition # 
197 non-rfesident pupils at the hut 
schools. The payments under 3 
present agreements with a maxim3 
charge of 8120 a year are but a 
tio.i of the cost. The building extea! 
irions this year tor high school ad^ 
lions will run to half a million.

Mrs. .Groves on behalf of the rnagj 
agement committee, will move that tig 
whole matter of non-resident pupils fa 
Toronto high schools be referred to thJ 
committee on legislation, asking that 
legal advice as to the legality of such 
pupils'' attending, and of the board of 
education can impose a pro rata rate.”

The property edmmittee will ask ki 
authority to give rush orders to the

Farmers* Sun Sliceestinn NW I buiIdlns dePartment for ,‘he prépara-
un suggestion 1 NOt tion 0f pians and specifications tor

Treated Seriously bv the a start next month on the slx-rooe
seriously oy me addition to Malvern Avenue Collegiate

Administration I Institute./-tammistration. I Permlssion wm be given Queen
andria School to" erect a bronze 
in the school to the ex-puplls whe 
have fallen in the great war.

Will Also Confer With Town
ship Authorities on Road 
Thru .Prospect Cemetery.

secre-
Intention to 
Jan. 1. 3919.

was

i TJje board of control declined yes
terday to accept the plan of the pro
vincial highways department for a 
west entrance on the roads system 
on Bloor street without first having 
a conference with Deputy Minister 
McLean. This conference will be 
arranged.

Commissioner Harris reported that 
he had asked the department to meet 
the city and come to an understand
ing as to the city’s,total obligations 
in connection With entrances into the 
city of provincial highways and the 
suburban roads system. He presum
ed that "work in connection with the 
legislature had. prevented the deputy 
minister from arranging «his con
ference.

Mafce submitted to the board by- the 
department __ indicated that Bloor 
street was hot to be extended west
erly in a direct line to Dundas road, 
with a high level bridge over the 
Humber.

THE REFERENDUM BALLOT
On April 18 next the people of Ontario will

r
uee the above ballot In deciding 

whether or not the Importation of liquor iq|o Ontario Is to be continued. This le 
the ballot that was used In the Saskatchewan and Alberta elections.

’ I
’

GOVERNMENT WILL 
NOT QUIT THE JOB

The Referendum Ballot 
And the Provincial Law 

It May Bring Into Force

WILL■. !!

LODGING HOUSES 
TO BE LICENSED

if

;
Britain and 

ment Hav 
to Un

I
4 t

• * . .i1

Standard Hotels Not Induced 

in New Legislative 
Proposal.

1, ■l!Reprinted herewith is a cut showing the form of ballot to be used in the 
coming prohibition referendum on April 18 next. If the electorate decides not 
to stop the importation of liquors into the province; It is likely the situation 
in regard to prohibition will remain unchanged, but if the vote favors the 
stopping of the importation, the law known as the "Sandy bill” will 
into force upon its proclamation by order in council, 
reprinted herewith.

It will be noticed th^t the operation of the "Sandy bill,” which is then 
to be a part of ôntario law, follows closely upon the O.T.A. in its operation 
and in the penalties provided for those who transgress.its rulin/s. It will be 
noticed also that the sale and transportation of native wines as at present 
allowed is not affected by the "Sandy bill.”

The law reads as follows:

i
tab?,; TERMS131

’'SSSsHlSr.S-1 REMANDED FOR WEEK

It was generally understood, he added 
™ lhe recal1 was embodied in thé 

U.F.O. platform and he would 
fore ask the prime minister 
action he — ‘

-î 5 g’.

■ i= If«4 «.5 &Ê
Apartment, 9 rooms. .892.00 8110.00 8101.26
Apartment, t> rooms.. 28.00 S7.C0 30.80

London, Marcl 
ment, under w 
tione will be r] 
tain and Russie] 
morning by re] 
government» of 

The agreeme] 
same as the d] 
by Leonid Kra 
of trade and q

come
The "Sandy bill” is 'The committee on municipal law .yes

terday considered the bill of A. C Lewis 
giving powers to munltipaiitles for 11-' 
?n£8h5’ re*rulat,ng and governing lqdg- J2LÎ5 B£L and the keepers of lodging 
houses. The amount of the fee was bla?
notlUYed^" St“

’The necessity in Toronto is very area.'to To^îohtV^ ;ev,CTal, hundred yh?uses
ÜLrï0?1? which foreigners have con- 
vcried , Into veritable rabbit burrows ” 
said CiPy Solicitor Johnson, who kqp’w 

*f,ve,*l Places where the men tient 
lr. relays of eight hours each. The city 
would probably not insist upon the in- 
spection at houses which provided spe-
Exhibnr>mm0daU0n tor vlsItors to the

Hems Smith Proposal.
The highways department has ap

parently accepted the Home Smith 
proposal to turn Bloor street north
ward on the Kingsway a little west 
of Jane street and cross the Humber 
on a lower level, continuing westward 
to Dundas. This road would be about 
half a mile north of a direct exten
sion of Bloor streiet.

Commissioner Harris eaid^he would 
be inclined to accept the department’» 
Plan If it was the intention to build 
the bridge at onqe, but he could see 
no object in committing the city to 
something that would not he -provid
ed for some years.

« ’ Favor the Commission.
A communicatino was read from the 

Roden District Ratepayers’ Associa
tion expressing preference for the 
present social service commission as 
a medium for the distribution of char
ity rather than an organization repre
sentative In any way of the charity 
societies.

The board decided to have a confer
ence with the township authorities on 
the question of opening a road east 
and west thru Prospect Cemetery, 
which extends northward a mile and 
a quarter from St. Clair avenue. Com- 

• mlssioaer Harris wrote that his re
port on the proposal to pave tihe streets 
between the car rails for the trans
portation commission was not yet 
ready, his conferences with the com
mission having been interrupted by 
the illness of Chairman Ellis and the 
absence from the city of Commissioner 
Miller.

On recommendation of the medical 
officer of health, the board approved 
of the appointment of J. S. Sykes as 
communicable disease inspector.

A complaint from L. L. Jarvis of 
30 Somerset avenue against the 
presence of a planing mill at 15 Som
erset avenue in contravention of the 
residential bylaw was referred to the 

, property commissioner for a report.
W. Drummond of Coleman avenue 

asked the board not to award a con
tract " for 'the laying of a bitulithic 
pavement on that street. Many resi
dents, he said, signed the petition for 
the bitulithic pavement under the mis
apprehension that they were signing 
for.an asphalt pavemerit. The board 
agreed.

\r ON CHARGE OF MURDERHouse of 7 rooms,
all convëniAtces... 36.00 60.00 39.60

House of 10 rooms.. 88.00 112.00 98.80
there-

nronnwH .,nn w ,f< I In the police court yesterday, John,
to the requesU tha?h< Connelly Roy Hotrum and William 
resign Stir sJàts followers should McFadden, charged with the murder

of L. S. Sabine, druggist, were re
manded another week. Arthur 
Connelly, who. with these men, is held 
on charges of robbery, and Waller .
Hulse, said to be a material witneee the most tmpo

follows;
“Each party 

hostile action, 
its border» aga 
tutlons. The Si 
tlcularly agrees 
encouragement 
action against 

IS, poclally In Asie 
ghanlatan and 1 

"British subie 
Russians in Ore 
milled to return 
they so desire.

"Each agrees p 
of -blockade aged 
discriminations t 
posed on other 
etgn merchant i 
mercial nations.

Clear t 
The agreemen 

clearance of ml 
.and the approach 
exchange of la 
mines.

It eyovldes fc 
both countries of 
carry out the < 
right to restrict 
areas and the e 
Aye persons non 
communication a
taxation.

■ A renewal of ti 
facilities, lncludl! 
be arranged.

With regard to 
• (Continued en I

; j

BAIL IS ALLOWED 
FOR BANK TELLER

;i !
The premier answered jokingly that 

considering the company the govern
ment kept they were very often in
duced to resign.

Dr. Godfrey read from a report of, , - .
a speech delivered by Rev. John Co- in the,murder case, were also remand- 
burn in which that gentleman was ed untn **”î 22nd- 
reported to have said that the shooting Daniel Danielson, charged with re
ef men was hot desired, but it would celving a number of diamonds, rinfls 
not take long to decide to hhoo-t if they and other articles, alleged stolen pror 
did not cease their nefarious illegal Perty, was remanded until next Tues->- 
practices. Dr. Godfrey wanto.l to know day on bail of 82,000.- Danielson h " 
what the attorney-general thought ro- self stands ball for half the amcH 
garding the utterances of too minister, and Adolph Rosenthal for the 
Hon. Mr. Raney, however, declined :ol half, 
make any comment.

Early Closing Bylaw.
Major A. C. Lewis, on behalf of 

the Retail Merchants’ 
introduced a bill which privities that
hvwU^.nfT Uie„ 0^*1^ closingI The Spanish River Pulp and P< 

eb?‘ be confined entirely to Mills, Limited, yesterday aft era 
tor ? to if °,Pe” exc‘UEiTOly «led a statement of claim in t
fabled ' 1 f h fnllt an4 veSe- suit against Hon. W. R. Riddell «

_______ | Hon. F. R. Latchford, commission
conducting the timber probe.

The Spanish River people say tl
ON SOCIAL SUBJECTS I are alwaya willing to produce do

ments relevant to. the application a
.. , . - cerning the1 right to cut timber

Natto^l CouncnSforeScombatlng<^ve?ei^l ZT'tlat'Z " decti
diseases, a special seriee of lectures will 1",tbat the commissioners are pi 
be given by the department of social P°rtlnS to act without proper authi 
service of the University of Toronto on lty in demanding the ltot of docume 
Mondays and Fridays—except Good Frl- for which they ask, and that the i 
oay—at 4.15 p.m., commencing on the der-in-ooun0il creatina the tl 
-1st lust., when Professor J. A. Dale commission is ultra vires, will speak. The meetings will be held 1 uirra vires,
in social servie* building, and will con
tinue up to and Including April 18. This 
j* feld to be the first series of social 
hygiene lectures to be delivered in Canada.

TliE “SANDY IMIX.*' 
10-11 George V c SO (1020)

: An A of Respecting the Transportation of Intoxicating Liquors.
Assented to June 4th, 1920. '

to. P'r’ovfnc’é'^'on^a^
1. This Act

•I*I
Father of Brown Is One of 

Three Sureties in Sum 
of $14,000.

]
I Other Provisions.

æs*ï? srsas k-æ
■police commissioners of cities having a 
population of not less than 100,000 for
,hn!to«5 r®^u'atlon ,and governing the business of dry cleaners, dry dyers,
ÎÏÏSf?- pr“?er? and Persons en- 

n those and similar bu.lnesses in 
which gasoline, carbon bisulphide, 
tha, benzine, benzol or other light pe
troleum or coal tar products or volatile 
or Inflammable liquids are used.

may be cited as The Liquor Transportation Act, 1920.
2. In this Act the word "board” and the word "liquor" shall have the in earn in £? as in The Ontario Temperance Act. same
9. Thds Act .'hall be read with and as part of The Ontario Temperance Act. 

or agent11; Evcry P0rBcm wllh,n the brcvlnce of Ontario who by himself, hie servant
(a) Transports or carries liquor within Ontario the -Province, or Edgar M. BroWn, teller of the Bank 

of Montreal, appeared before Judge 
Coatsworth yestenday afternoon 
charged with defalcation -of 821,710 
Of the bank’s money. Fletcher Kerr, 
on .behalf of Brown, pleaded not 
sruilty and elected trial by Jury. Hç 
had been committed; for trial in the 
police court earlier in the day.

After hearing an application fol- 
bail, Brown was allowed out on 
sureties of 814,000, guaranteed by his 
ra1Te^, Jas" T" Browr>. Elijah Maynee 
®"d, Clarence Elliott, all of Hunger- 
fo£! township, Hastings county.
,.™n aenior’ guaranteed.84,000 and Elliott end Maynea 85,000 
each. The attorney-general, after be-
ôfgti1e°brii,ted by att°rney’ arwoved

for «ale or consumption within
■

SPANISH RIVER COMPANY , 
REQUEST DECLARATld

I - r»nej>ortB »r carnes l.quor from any brewery, distillery. ' warehouse, store- 
rnt way Kt,at on" or oth't1' Place or premie* wlthdp Ontario, to any other 

Province; Pcr t0 any wreou m Ontario, for sale or consumption within the
Provlitoe^or'^C™ llqU'c’r t0 any feisor. in Ontario for sale

( nap-I
Eh or consumption within the

i ‘wUh<,n)t'^e"!.lo“ncer. ‘,#M',err ot ,1<luor Ontario for sale or consumption
ard “>ch ’"toor," wherever the same may be found, may be 

AOC - and dev*v- , ™"¥>ne' «toed by section 70 Of The Ontario Temperance
by section 5\ of’tlie su'd Act. "UCh of,ence sharl eubject to the penalti-es provided
pottM" chM d^ira^î ,e«lved"ln"jrritoto Onta^S?" that tra*.

H REGISTRATION OF 
WORKLESS GROWS

I I

SERIES OF LECTURESD1
#
1 y

under, this Act. and to the ,-t,forccmenTof."thievetmU S tnutandla the Proeecuttone
6. Nothing: in thio Act cdntaiiniitf

(*> The sale, carriuge,Ontt-.io;- »

: Urge Government to Open 
Up Public Works to Give 

Employment.
«hall prevent ori apply to,

transportation or delivery of liquor for
ont o^Ontarlo^ to^S? otheV^acc'"^'^0"ofoffi,''; lhr<>Ueh °Dtarl<’

'ordeJCof'thg Boarü;0"^1”8*’ trau“IwrtttUon. or delivery of liquor by
•. The carna-ge, tiansix-i talion, whlcn may be lawfully.-sold, earned tr»n- •ection 154 of The Onurfo Am

W'r,to vraffect the rtghts and power, pf 
bj The vntirlc Temperance Act. ’ PP 3 ar de,lver liquor for any purpose permitted

by striking out all the

saisi
of. rand with a total value of 

814,000, qnd Elliott said he owned
land worth 810,060. wvnea

Brown left Immediately for hi* 
home accompanied by his father.

export from 

from any pla€e
X

Need of opening up public works 
to provide work for the unemployed 
of Toronto Is to be brought before 
Premier Drury tomorrow. This was 
ueclded upon at a special meeting of 
the citizens' unemployment committee 
held in the board of trade office 
trrday afternoon.

The deputation to present the case 
of Toronto’s unemployed will, It Is 
understood, consist of F/> D. Tolchard 
end W. H. Alderson of the Toronto 
hoard of .trade; T. Hollinrake of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association; 
John Doggett of the Toronto Building 
Trades Council; J. B. Conroy of the 
G.W.V.A., and F.
G A.U.V.

The work which the deputation will 
u,rge upon Premier Drury to inaugur
ate will include the erection of a new 
government building to take the place 
of building now occupied at high rent
als in various parts of the city, the 
erection of a new wing for the Royal 
Ontario Museum, the erection of the 
anatomy building for the University 
of Toronto and repairs to public 
building*. They will also urge that 
orders for government supplies be 
placed forthwith.

Tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock 
Premier Drury and Hon. Walter Rollo. 
minister of labor, are expected to ad
dress a St. Patrick’s Day mass meet
ing of the unemployed, to be held in 
the assembly hall of the labor temple.

A slight increase in the number of 
applicants for employment wa^ expe
rienced at the government employ
ment bureau yesterday, there being 
167 new registrations and 815 repeats, 
a total of 982. There was also an In
crease In the number of men seeking 
toilet at the Krausman hostel yester
day. the day's total being up to the 
2000 mark again, including 46 
applicants.

I or under the

grand „°opa.NwJrrr.
Evgs. 25c to 81.60. Mats. 25c, 00c, 75 
^ Trans-Canada All-Star

ENGLISH PLAYER

"--Céérto,i ,tf.klnr delivery of liquor I>orted vr delivered under eection 43 orP :
I* inI •he

yes- WILL CALL ON DRURY.
The ciizens' unemployment com

mittee will have a conference tomor- 11 (TUr numMiruT iitrrvnnin,
row morning at 11 o’clock with Pre- I THE MIDNIGHT WEDDING
rnler Drury regarding the unemploy- 
ment situation.

woJ‘ I**™* ** of The Un lark) word* therein after the word ‘‘aale
del 1 veryof*'naît 1 vv w!'cA«o °,^PPly to ‘h3 «»“■ carriage, transportation o.r
Ontario Temperance Act. ,he eame be lawful unde? éeetton 44 of Thé

CITY OPPOSES TAX ON 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

|||
I :

Temperance Act la amended In the fifth line. 1

c
-,Tbe ,board of Contre’ yesterday de- 
rn^l ttoMP?°J’,e the 80vernmen”s pro-

Controller BJJtz. pointed out that 30 
per cent, of all the revenue to he ;of-
l Ci JduUnder th!l leg’slatioiv would be 
laid by the cities. ^

Members of the" hoard said ii 
iieirtd that the government 
tc so»k the cities.

THE N. Y. PHILHARMONIC.
The saje of seats for. the splendid 

New York Philharmonic Orchestra of 
80 players begin* tomorrow morning 
at Massey Hall. The cone 
giv en on Monday evening.^

—NEXT WEEK—«EATS NOW- 
THE greatest of all drama 

Gigantic and Spectacular Revival 
of Henry Arthur Jones’

ft

lAROYALALEXANDRA
Good-Bye Week

TWICE DAILY—2.15, 8.15.

■!
t : CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING.

Margaret Smith, 226 Sherbourne 
street, and Cora Harger 338 East 
Queen street, were arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Detectlve-Sergts. Taylor 
a.td Wickett on charges of shoplifting 
from the Eaton and Simpson stores.

Marsh of the SILVER KIN-1! : St^Je^by Vn ST"EET CA«- noon. Richard Scanlan 
K,r.„. y _ eastbound Dundas avenue, received injuriés 
street car at Dundas street and Ron- bead-, Scanlan. the police

5i T9 Radford 
about the Provincial Offii 
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I “1d HAYES REVUE WWith Broadway Beauty Cast. M
1 JOE COOK ml
I . CLAUDIA COLEMAN I

I N^1,k.,iW JaCjÜC^ «•«•> j

I : wldell

fSomeone Wffl Win $25 end Nine Other, WiU Get Two 
Ticket, to See “Outoide the U«” at 

tlje Regent Theatre.

NOW
playing

Symphony Orchestra of 30

engagement ends sat. EVENING

NEXT WEEK—Seats Tomorrow
A. H. Woods Presents

o1 Thumb-Print Contest
H. B. WARNER in 

I “DICTS OF DESTINY” HI
I Shown at 1.20. 4.1S, 7.45 p.m.
I Th~«tULV Sir1»» ttody Sen Mel; ■ 1 Tr »• Stafford DcBoSe 1
I lin, )... mM"î Brother»; Paul : [■ Brady, Him*,drome News Revue.

Î1.36, 1.35, 3.35, 5.35, 7.35, 9.35. UP' MABEL'S ROOMy
INNAMEnewI The Comedy That Started
......... .."BrTVh,.

N.Y. on a 

Wed., 81.OLD THIRD BATTALION 
WILL PARADE TONIGHT

ADDRESS __>ROSCOE .(Fstty) ,
arbuckle

In "BREWSTER’S MILLIONS.”

'ri^F=F,F:-HF»«ber»e; Profc.tonti TrjLt. Frid^

gayety

FRÀNKHUNTER
“Outside 
The 
Law”

The old "red patch’’ of the first di
vision. C.E.F.. surmounted by the 
green triangle, will again be seen on 
the streets of Toronto. Tonight the 
3rd Battalion, Toronto regfiment, will 
parade as a militia unit under Lieut.- 
Col. Bart Rogers. Leaving the Col
lege street armories (near Yonge) 
scon after 8. the regiment will march 
via Yonge. King. Slmcoe, University 
and College streets. The brass, band 
of 35 pieces and the bugle band of

The regi
ment already has an enrolment of 
S5C.

CITY ...,x >lr
!

Ill v

must be on coupon clipped from The World °Pen t0 a11, but thumb-print

WITH 4
THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

IN
BITS OF BURLESQUE 1

CHARMING CHORUS J

L*>n Chaney 
and

PriaoillaD,
T7 H„E WORLD Thumb-Print Contest 
x 5 O’cloQk. Grrrntmt Melodramacomes to a, close tonight at

With thousands of thumb-prints to judge there wi'l he o h..* 
t-me making the selections between live o’clock and in rime 
announcement in Friday morning's paper By the Ihne The vv 
appears on Friday the nrivec V y tJne Ume -The World

contestants which will admit to the p*„fln n ! t!le next nearest 
the Law,” with Miss DeTn rhealre to see “Outside
actor, in the leading roles. Chaney, the great character

The contest h<is been 3. pre^t • __ r
interest is concerned as evidenced hv the 1’ / as the public

n.TütaSïsSSrr "■ =-•-

S.-Æ;1 asfww«s a srs s
mcssengcMolheclniMt0 Edilo/lh ™WoMd WeaRtehmoïd"1/6 V 
Answers will be received until five b'eloeï this aftonoon

Ever Sew

12. 2.03CO will head the parade. STAR
WHIRL OF MIRTH

6.5$ *
4.40

THIS WEEK
CONSIDER VETERAN'S CASE.
Acting Mayor Maguire, _

taken up the case of Private F. Cow
ard. who alleges that he has been 
justly treated by the

’
who has ! fTskTo-hara

In “Snrinarrime in Mayo” 
tonight AT S.30

un-
government in 

the matter of pension, has received a 
tetter from the department 
tia faying that the case will be 
carefully reviewed.

THE BIGGEST LAUGHING 
SHOW ON EARTH.

of mili- 
j veryMR. HAWLEY WALKER, yfor 

years the head of one of Toronto's promi
nent tailoring establishments. Mr. Walker 
was bora in Alllston, Ont., and educated 

been In business In this city 
® Wsir, having been located for them past 
25 years on Yonge street, near Adelaide 
street. He le a member ef the Masonic 
Order, the I. O. FV and Oddfellows,. and 
1 nd« recreation In bowling end motoring.

many allé
eompnnlon revolvers and the f 

r*-n thru fie door. He w
hv ,Jbe other man 

«badin; Set upon h1
WH«47n?1.had,y hrili 

then repaire
tomc?e’v.Where H»
vSSf viro' W1*»"5^*2* .h* attempt®,

asà&’SLïg’.

TONIGHT AT 8.15PROPERTY CHANGES HANDS.
The Savoy Estates, Limited, has 

sold for 840.000, two thousand feet 
of frontage at the northeast corner of 
Eglinton avenue and Forest Hill road 
to a lumber company, which will use 
the belt line frontage for a lumber 
yard and will erect houses on the 
balance-

-msmL“THE SOLITUDES OF THE PASSION"
5 < Will Be Rendered By /

E-£a„mes’ cathedral choir
No Ticket* Required.

LOEW’SUPTnU
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Acte.
17, 18, 19—Douglas Frit 4»ha 

LTh®. Nut." and « Bl, Act». A 
Eves. 30c. Including Tax.
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MANAGEMENT — I I. SUCKLING

NEXT MONDAY
THE new YORK

PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA f

*° P,aje" Conducted by

HENRY HADLEY
®enta Tomorrow Mme* w-n

Slto0-»3.00.

Miss De;m's‘ 
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